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DEAD

TO HOLLAND
Appoint School
Last week Peter Jansma of HolCensus Takers land
had the remains of his par-

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

FIGURES SURPRISING - NOT
SO MANY FARMERS
AS FORMERLY
FIFTY YYEAR8 AGO TODAY

ents taken from the Vriesland cem20 etery to Pilgrim Home Cemetery in
OF Holland. Mrs. Jansma died eight
years ago and Mr. Jansma died 30

NEW LAW PROVIDES FOR
ENUMERATORS INSTEAD

.

Delayed Ottawa

I

Land Grant
LAND TITLES NOT ALWAYS)

AFTER

1

Mr. De Roo was at one time major
CLEAR EVEN
MORE THAN 100
at Holland and served on the boanl
HALF
\
years
ago.
They
were
known
to
Ottawa county farmers last year
ton. Overisel,Drenthe, West Olive
Louis Schoon of Zeeland
of public works. He was head of
Gerrit
Groenewoud
of
Holland
most
of
the
older
folks
living
purchased
over
$800,000
worth
of
made happy by the presentationof the Standard RollingMills, now the
The Rotary and Exchange Clubs and the rural districts are now or
Albert Stegenga of North Holcounty, school commissioner, is to aruond Vriesland and Forest
held a joint luncheon at Warm will start Saturday on Central grain find grain products to feed an 8-lb. daughter Saturday.
SUndard Grocery Co. He moved to name the rural school census takers Grove, having lived on the farm land came across an unusual case
• •
Friend
nd Tavem today and the guest Standard Time so be sure and set livestock and poultry, according to
Albion and later to Flint.
in the future as provided by a new now occupied by Tom VanderMeer the other day where it was found
speaker was Congressman Ci
Croquet playing at this time of
Carl E. the clock back one hour before you figures just released by Agricullaw. In an interview.Mr. Groene- The family of Peter Jansma have that a farmer’s laud had no deer
go to bed Saturday night
tural Agent Milham. This means the year is rather cold sport and
Mapes who has always been a
The Charles P. Lunbert Co. is
title, not since 1852 when the land
The Holland aldermen for a sec- that every farmer in the county considerablyout of season but it is buildinga new addition, 36x 46 ft. woud says that it might be of in- long contemplated having the bod- grand was made by the govern-!
denul friend of Holland.
terest
to
the
people
of
Ottawa
ies
removed
to
the
city
where
they
Mr. Mapes gave a word picture ond time voted to keep the time on »pent| for grain and /eed at least still played by the ladies of this to its plant. The Ottawa Furniture county to know that we have just have made their permanent home.
men*.
colony on the coldest days.
of how Washington, D. O, conduct- the schedule arranged by Uncle
Co. is installing a new automatic completed the census of the schools
Stegenga handles farm loan*
The approximate amount of
ed businessana vividly mapped out Sam fourteen years ago as a war
sprinklingsystem as an added fire of Ottawa county. During the past namnniniiiiifiiBHMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuMmiiiHW
for the Federal Land Bank ft Loan
measure
to
save
fuel
and
light
grain
purchased
last
year
by
OtThe
new
barge,
built
at
Robin*
how the governmentwas run.
protection.
Co. of St. Paul, Minn. In order to
three years there has been a grad- THREE BANKS HELP
_____
„
son's
shipyard
at Grand Haven fo»
was a very instructive discourse and Holland has always remained tawa farmers which was shipped
place a loan on a farm the property
ual increaseas follows:
THE CHEST FUND must be absolutelydear as to title;
Fraj
Brouwer, is ready fof
making one more intimately sc- steadfastto this arrangement from by local elevatorsand dealers Was Capt. Frank
The Western Machine T<
1929 ....................9,499
275.000 bushelsof corn and 200,000 launching.
launching,Mr. Brouwer next sum- Works starting here two years
<malnted
juainted and in closer touch with year to year.
1930 .....................
9,647
The three Holland banks after This is easy enough to find o3'
At a special council meeting Sat- bushels of oats and barley and mer will use his boat in the pas* ago with a modest beginning is dethe ins*and outs of the governmentfrom the proper sources. An invee1931 .................9,735
a xxtt rr
Imams am Dt ^
V _
a
meeting jointly gave $750 to the
urday
night
the
Zeeland
council
de3.000
bushels
of
wheat.
In
addition
senger business on Black Lake be^
al structure.
loping into one of Holland’slea _
The
above
fiaures do not include Community Chest to help those in tigation proved that Unde Sam
cided to return to Central Standard to this 2,000 tons of bran, 425 tons tween Holland
the mouth of ing industries. The machinery made
had never transferredthis governB. P. Donnelly, president of the
the census of the three cities.Hol- need in Holland.
Time November l.'The time sched- of middlings, 850 tons of cotton- the harbor.
there is finding a ready market in land, Zeeland or (irand Haven.
ment
land to anybody and the
Rotary Club, was called upon to
0
0
0
The local banking institution
ule will continue until April 1. The seed, 1,900 tons of oil meal and
Europe and other foreign countries These are three separateunits. Holgrants in that particular section <
nresideand he in turn handed the
have done much for Holland during
Zeeland counciltook the step since 7.000 tons of poultry and dairy
Mr.
August
Lundblad
has
on as well as at home.
Travel to William C. Vandenberg,
land townshipleads the list with these many years and it shows they were made in 1852. The man who
there was quite a demand for the feeds were shipped in. Thfese fig- sale in his sample rooms on Main
^•“•ralchairman of the Community
1,223 children, Georgetownis next "care and share "with others when squatted on that land nearly 71
old time in Zeeland and aa many ures, states Mr. Milham, are sur- Street genuine Holland gin which FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
years ago had no dear ttitle be-.
with 1,055.
the great need is present.
Zeeland persons either work or at- prisinglylarge yet may be proven we are not afraid to pronounce excause he did not have the
During the past years the census
o
—
.. Mr.. Vandenberg gave a vivid out- tend school in Holland.
by checking. They prove that the cellent. He also has the popular
Richard P. Hobson, the man who
ment grant Of course,
line of how the campaign had been
Where Grand Rapids has always common thought that there is an “Celery Rock and Rye" which i» swam to the Merrimacwhen it was has been taken by the directors and REPORTS JUNK LILY
then worked out in a commissionorganl*«d,how it was progressing made a mistake is in not inviting overproductiondf grain is not true advertised as a cure for sore
IN BLOOM IN GARDEN had many owners during that
run across the channel mouth of er's office, which takes approxiperiod but at last it became the
and how they profited by last year's their neighbors into conference on in Ottawa county.
throats and weak lungs. Note:— the harbor of Santiagode Cuba
property of Harm Bennink, living
mately four months.
mistakes and thru experience the this time question. We are sure
"Its
the
flowers
that
bloom
in
the
Census figures released in Ot- Who was that editor anyway? tnus
thus bottling
Dottnng up the Spanish fleet
A law has been passed by the fall tra-la," this year. Miss Agnea about three miles from Coopersorganisationwould become better that Holland, Zeeland, Grand tawa county also indicate that Surely not in favor of the 18th
and practicallywinning the Span- recent state legislaturethat after
ville. This brought about an unand more efficient from year to Haven, Allegan and Muskegon city there has been a large decrease in amendment! Eighth Street was al
Koster of Grand Haven, reports she
year. Mr. Vandenberg said there officials would be pleased to sit in the acreage of all farm crops in the ways called “main" in those days, ish American War, will speak at this the school census will be taken has a beautiful white June lily and usual situationand no farm loan
was spontaneity even in these at a conference and discuss the last ten years excepting alfalfa and and saloons were "sample rooms. Carnegie Hall on the issues of pro- in larger units by men and women hollyhocks blooming in her back could be given until this matter
hibition. Note:— Michiganwas in appointed by the county commisstressful times more so than last regulation of the clock, placing it barley. Mr. Milham recommends The Lundblad saloon was where
garden. Lilacs have been reported was cleared up. Mr. Albert Stegone of the hottest wet and dry sioner of schools. The taking of the
enga got in touch with Washington,
year to help the Chest and that the on a permanent time basis, not a that farmers test their soil and Dick Boter’sstore Ja now.
and apple blossoms and other fruit
fights during its existance and census will then be entirely under
slogan of Caring and Sharing was schedule that will "change with the apply marl or lime if the soil is
blooms are coming out for the sec- got the original certificate,giving a
Hobson, who is a southern dry, was his supervision.His present plan
clear title as far as the
• • •
not a misnomer, but fitted into the wind." Holland wants to be neigh- acid. Marl will give as quick reond time this season.
This is the last' week of the new brought here to sjwak.
is concerned, When
is to have it taken by townships
situation in every way.
The
weather
this
fall
haa
been
borly but in this matter we feel the sults at a lower cost and will last fangled talking machine in Saugaunless within the township, there a round of beautiful days with little rived it was
He thanked all who participatedneighbors should be called in and longer in the soil than limestone tuck. Those who have not yet heard
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Kalama- are districtswhich have 4(H) or
Hoover, president^tSe
wind and soft gentle rains that have
in making the drive a success and at such a meeting this vexing ques- but requiringmore labor to apply. this wonderfulmachine talk and roo will come to Holland to give
more children. Such a district will only partly marred the beauty of States.
then cabled on Dr. Davidsonto tion can and would be amicably Grow more alfalfa. An acre of sing, should do so this week, as it some new points on the prohibition
Bennink naturally was pleased
be a unit by itself. Having only 20 the glorious fall coloring. Sailors
again read the poem on the Com- settled for good.
alfalfa will produce over 500 will be sent to Detroit next Mon- question.
juestion. He will speak at Ninth St. enumerators instead of 127, the
when the land grant, which was dadeclare
it
is
one
of
the
most
remunity Chest Drive which he oo
pounds of protein a year while day. A young man by the name of
Ref. church.
commissioner of schoolswill be able markable falls ever seen on Lake
ably gave at the organisationmeet- TnTirnrnninTnniniiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii i' i iihiiiiiiiiiiitimothy will produce only 160 Edison inventedit and expects
to have more direct supervisionof Michiganas thus far not a single
ing on Tuesday night and is found CHEST RESPONSE
pounds. Grow more sweet clover, great things from it. The machine
nd City
the taking of the census.Those 20 severe storm has been encountered.
elsewhere in this issue.
IS VERY GRATIFYING red clover and soy beans on the was at Lyceum Hall at Holland a column to fhe Wing-Guild marri- enumeratorswill lie appointed by
_____ one which
Frosts have been moderate and
some
time
ago.
The Rotary-Exchange Club lunch
heavier soils and vetch on the sand
age. The contracting parties were the commissioner.
was when the government gave
grapes
even
yet
are
being
picked
eon was a real instructiveand a
The total amount necessary this soils. Soy beans can replace cotMiss Haiel Wing of Holland and
land in unsettleddistricts at anoat
constructiveaffair with Landlord year for the Commounity Chest is tonseed in the dairy ration and
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO Leslie F. Guild of Topeka, Kan. FOOT ALL CRIPPLES THREE AT in some shelteredspots. Fruit still
hangs
on
the
trees
and
fall
plowDauchy taking good care of his $20,800.82. As the News goes to should be more generally grown.
TODAY
A few of the details are these:—
ZEELAND
ing is being startedwith prospects
guests.
Take better care of farm manpress the chest committee was busy
The wedding took place at Hope
bank would make a loan on the
^ might be well to state here tabulatingthe amount received ures to conserve loss of fertility. Mrs. H. D. Post has received church. Dr. Arne Vennema, presi- Robert, six-year-oldson of Mr. of being completed before the snow property in question.
flies.
that the guest speaker, Carl E. which was 13,725.85and still sev- Continue the judicioususe of com- card from M. Everett Dick, writ- dent of Hope College officiated.An
Mr. Stegenga has been selected
Mapes, ie right in line to become eral committeeshad not reported mercial fertilisers. Keep sand well ten September22, when within 18 elaborate descriptionwas given of and Mrs. Nick Danhof, residingat
Zeeland, fractured his left arm ZEELAND SCHOOL BAND HAS as the person in Ottawa and Kent
Speaker of the House at Washing- for the evening and some of the covered to prevent blowing. Use days of Cape Town, South Africa. the bride’s appearanceand dress.
countiesto take care of farm loana t
while playing with a footballlast
GIRL DRUM MAJOR
ton, D .C., stepping into the shoes manufacturingfirms had not sent home grown grains as a basis for He wrote that
ha he was feeling well; Also of the church decorations.
of that descriptionand he recently
Saturday.
of the late Mr. Longsworth.who in their toVals althoughmost of feeding and purchase sufficient that the steamer passed through a Miss Helena and Master John L’oyd
attendeda conventionin Grand
James
Wildschut of South CenNow
if
you
see
the
Zeeland
was the husband of Alice Roose these had reported their contribu- concentrates to make a balanced cyclone September 9. losing 200 Kollen were ribbon bearers. Miss
tennial street,Zeeland fractured school band on parade you will also Rapids, where E. E. Thwing, assisveJt Longfiworth,oldest daughter of tions.
ration. Feed dairy cattle according tons of coal. Mr. Dick was form- Grace Browningwas maid of honor. his left arm while playing football
see a pretty girl "strut her stuff" tant secretary, was the speaker.
the late PresidentRoosevelt.
erly
science
teacher
in
Holland
to
their
production
and
test.
Cull
Chairman Vandenberg stated
Mr. Harris Meyer played the wed- last Saturday.
Others attending were J. Xenna.
he head of tthis organization.
at the
high
school.
Note:—
He
is
now
that it was impos&ibleto give the out and sell unprofitablecows and
ding march. Mr. Charles M. McLester Hall, Zeeland, who sufThe senior band has at last of Zeeland, William Nienhuis of
NAMES OF DILIGENT CHEST total received during the last two chickens. Grow more of the grains manager of Buss Machine Co. and Lean and Mrs. Frances Browning fered
a fracture of his knee while chosen a drum maior. For a num- Holland, Albert Knoll of Zeeland
WORKERS ARE PUBLISHED days tonight,but the returns show that are shipped in such as corn, lives With his family on West 11th acted as master and mistress of
practicing
at footballabout three ber of weeks they have been and George Borck of Grand Haven.
ley instead
inst< ' of~ purchas- street.
gratifying increases all along the oats and barley
ceremonies. The ushers were weeks ago, has returned to his searching for one, and many have There were several other speakers
On page two, section two, of this line.
ing them. Control insects and funMessrs. Hollis Baker of Allegan, home on East McKinley street.
and this incident of the government
tried for the pos
issue will be found the group of
Holland’s tax rate is $1.57 per Hoyt Post, Adrian Van Putten and
The schools "came across" at gus diseases by spraying and treatgrant was brought up and it was
‘ o
Hofmann was finally chosen.
men and women who are putting leapt double. Other names hastily ing. Secure diseasefree seed pota- hundred, and the total tax needs Sears McLean. The happy couple
consideredvery unusual that a flaw
SAUGATUCK
HALLOWE’EN
FOR
The
band,
led
by
its
new
drum
over the Community Chest cam- mentioned for larger subscriptionstoes for planting. Field select seed for city, county, state, school that left on a wedding trip to New Orin a title woulu hark back to the
YOUNGSTERS
major,
fumishe<f
the
music
at
the
paign in Holland. The need is great were Hart ACooley,Post Office, com and potatoesto eliminate must be raised is $89,023.92.
leans. Miss Wing is the daughter of
•
•
•
Coopersvillegame. The young lady days when the Indians were still
but it is very gratifyinghow liberal Holland Furniture Co., Holland diseases in seed stock. Protect
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Wing, living
Saugatuck will have its second expects to lead her band at Grand- living here in their wigwams in
the response has been. If for any Aniline Dye Works, West Michi- against loss from parasites and
Ben Brower has purchased from at West 13th St, and the young
Ottawa county'sdense forest lands.
annual Hallowe’en frolic Saturday ville with the team on Nov. 6th.
reason any person listed in this gan Furniture Co. Mosser Leather diseases in poultry,Bang’s disease Henry Wickering
_ a lot on West Six- couple will make their future home
in
the
school auditorium.It is
group of names haven't approached Co. and other names to be given in dairy herds and cholera
teenth Street on which he intends in Topeka, where they still reside
'
in swine. teen'
8COTT-LUGBR8 MAKING
sponsored by the Chamber of Com- REFORMED MEN MEETING
uilding a modern home.
you for your share to the Commun- later.
Keep a system of farm accounts. built
BOX FOR BIRCH,
merce. There will be a costume parfifteen years later.
•
•
»
ZEELAND
TODAY
ity Chest, do not be backward and
Wri
But remember the drive Isn't
nte your problems to the agriTHB MAGICIAN
ade through the business streets,
either hand your pledge into the over vet. If you have not been ap- cultural agent No charge is made
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Delegates from 75 societies of the
Chamber of Commerce office or call proached, please do "your bit" call for any information, service or Mrs. Wm. Laepple at Zeeland. lizy Altman of the French Cloak headed by the high school band,
The Hope College Lecture Bureau
up the Chamber of Commerce, up the Chamber of Commerce 2455 farm calls. The few cents in taxes Laepple was formerlyfrom Hol- Store, has returned from a buying Boy Scouts and Camp Fire Girls. National Federation of Reformed has secured Birch, one of the most
The
whole town is asked to mask Men’s societies are meeting in Zeephone number 2455, tell them you and tell them you will help.
paid each year covers the entire land and is head of the telephone trip to Chicago.Note:— "Izzy" is and join in the frolic.
land this Thursday for the annual eminent magicians of the nation,
exchange.
wish to pledge and some one will
r-0
cost.
now in Cleveland, doing well, and
The event last year was so suc- meeting of the organization. The who is to come to Holland next
be sent immediately to your home HOLLAND FURNACE SALES IN
* * •
cessful and the boys and girls so day session was held in Third week Friday night «t Carnegie bell.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. J. DeRoo, John Van Tatenhove is now owner
or place of business and thank you
SEPTEMBER NEAR PEAK
ALLEGAN AGRICULTURAL
Birch make* the challenge that
appreciativethat not a window was Christian Reformed church.
formerly of this city, a son. Note: of the French Cloak Store.
for your thoughtfulness.
he can be nailed into a strong box
SOCIETY PICKS DIRECTORS
soaped nor un act of vandalism
A
mass
meeting
is
scheduled
for
Remember that Holland Cares
Grand Rapids Press — Holland
done.
this evening
iiiik when
wnen representativesand escaped within a few minutes.
and Shares and you who have been Furnace Co., manufacturer of resiScott-L
The Scott-Lugers
Lumber Co., is
Directorswere elected at the anThere will be a grand march of all the! organizations
or;
in Michigan
overlooked are a part of Holland dence heating and air conditioning
BIG PARTY AT
nual meeting of the Allegan Coun- HINGAS MEN TO MEET
when prizes for best costumes will are expeccted to join in the program making the box and believe us John
and not only will the committee be equipment, reports retail sales volHILLSDALE SATURDAY AT
VIRGINIA PARK
Kooiker will have it made strong
ty Agricultural society and they
be awarded. Stunts, games, and with the deleg
Prof. W. H.
thankful for your contribution,but ume
RIVERVIEW PARK
of 1 per cent below will elect their officers within ten
CLUB ROOM plenty of noise and refreshments Jellema•ofdelegates.
with plenty of nails. This box wHl
Calvin
college
will
be
the needy will be thankful a hun- that of September, 1929, the
daya. Only one member of the
also are promised.
the speaker. This meeting will be he placed on the stage and Bireh
dredfold.
Hundreds
of
grads
are
expected
largest Septemberin the 25 years 1931 board was retained .He was
The Community
will be nailed in it and it is up to
at First ChristianReformwlchurch.
You can help these hard working of the company’sexistence.
Elmer Bargwell of Plainwell. Other to join Hope’s football throngs here Virginia Park have arranged for a GOLF BALL DRIVEN THROUGH Henry Hekman of Grand Rapids, you to come to Carnegie Hall and
men and women for they are giving
o
see him get out of it
new ones are: Rollo Mosher, Way- Saturday as Coach Bud Hinga’s party to be given at the club house
WINDSHIELD
president, will preside and Rev. W.
more than their share. You can help
scrappy Hope college team meets this Friday night to be attendedby
Mrs. Marie Kuhlman is slowly land;. Ernest Clair,
It is one of hundreds offsets
vioif,Trowbrjdge;
xruwurjage; |
Kok
of
Zeeland
will
lead
singing.
those for whom this drive is in- improving at the Holland hospital
undefeated Hillsdale
the members and their families. ReMark Hutchinson, Fennville;Chas. I
p college
T.
Stephen Mead, junior high school
Both the afternoon and evening that this clever man will perform.
tended, and you can help Holland where she was taken last week after Brand, George Horan, L. Kolvord, eleven Riverview- Park. The freshments and dainties will be sold
principalof Grand Haven, is dis- meetings were open to the public. One other oustanding feature is to
in helping it to go over the top in a fall in which she fractured her
game will be played as a featureof from suitable and well decorated
have a pony sail out over the audiT. IR. Ward and Glenn Gorden, Alplaying a golf ball slightlycut
a big way. Holland has never failed. leg near the hip. Doctors did not legan.
the homecoming program at the lo- booths.At a previous meeting these
ence, and we all know that pontos
about the edges and a windshield HOLLAND MAN LOSES 4
Let’s not have it fail now.
cal school.
set the limb on account of her age.
arrangements were made when with a hole in it. The Mead car
FINGERS IN PROPELLER have no wings, but then Birch
Hillsdale will invade the city with Mrs. George Heneveld and Mrs.
Mrs. Kuhlman will be 100 years old
knows how and it is up to you to
Mrs. George C. Borck of this city
was left parked in the fourth block
Jacob Bocs, 94 East 23rd St., has on February 11.
four victories and one tie game. Helmink were hostesses. The atfind out.
and her son, Charles, of Detroit, left
on Franklin street for a time late
George
G.
Bosnian
of
Holland
been granted a building permit to
The Dales have beaten Chicago, tendance on this occasionwas very
Birch comes with unusual stage
today for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
yesterday and when Mr. Mead re- lost four fingers of his right hand
repair his home which was damMr. and Mrs. L. Overbeek have George Graham in Cleveland.Mrs. Denison, Oberlin and Kalamazoo, large and those present enjoyed the
settings that will help to attract toneat
hole in the | while working on un airplane at
aged by fire Sunday. The cost was moved from East Thirty-fourthSt.
Graham is a daughter of Mrs. while Alma forced them into a 13- program arranged. A suitable pro- windshield.Looking around, in- the Holland airport Sunday after- gether with the program to be ofestimatedat $875.
13 tie game last week. Last fall gram has ben scheduledfor Friday.
fered.
to a residenceat 100 East 20th St. Borck— Muskegon Chronicle.
stead of the stone he expected, he noon. Bosman was waving at
Hillsdaletrounced Hope, 35-0.
was surprisedto find a golf ball.
friends when his hand came into
Hope made it 3 out of 5 Saturday ZEELAND YOUTH IS ON M. S. C.
ALUMNI BANQUET TONIGHT
contact with the whirling propeller.
by running up the largestscore in
JUDGING TEAM
He
was
treated
in
Holland
hospital.
DIES, 4
the history of the school on St.
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Members of the Hope

college

AS STREET CAR RURAL TEACHERS WILL MEET alumni and the junior classes will
a banauet at Central ReAND TRUCK CRASH WEDNESDAY AT BEECHWOOD hold
formed church, Grand Rapids, this

Donald Keppel, Zeeland High

school graduate and now a student
at Michigan State college, is at the
Thursday evening.J. J. Riemei
National Dairy Products exposition
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY at Atlantic City this week. The FARM DRIVER DOZES, WAKES The next meeting of Ottawa presidentof the club and prii
County
Rural
Teachers
club
will
be
team will judge milk, butter, cream ON WRONG SIDE OF STREET held in the Beech wood school north of Holland high school, will pi^mB
TOO LATE
and the principaladdress will be
Members of the Michigan Chris- cheese and ice cream. A scholarof Holland on Wednesday evening,
tian Teachers association opened ship of $750 is awarded the best
given by Dr. Wynand Wichera,
November
4,
at
7:30
p.
m.
Miss
Chicago Daily Nows— One man
their meeting; in Neland Avenue student judge.
president of Hope college. The
Ida
Kelly
of
the
department
of
was instantly killed and four others
Christian Reformed church, Grand
banquet is part of the homecoming
public instructionwill be on the
Rapids, this Thursday morning for
celebrationto be held Friday and
'."mllWon"'tot "n a St2 program to discuss the county .Saturday.The complete homecomthe first session of their two-day TURNING BASIN FOR HOLLAND
examinations
with
the
teachers.
IN BLACK LAKE
'street car and the swaying trailer
convention there.
ing program is found elsewhere in
This will prove to bo very instruc- this issue.
of a huge truck at 43rd street.All
Prof. Seymour Swets, head of
tive
so
all
teachers
are
expected
to
of the victims were passengers of
Calvin college music department,
’j
the street car, one side of which l»e present. Musical numbers will LOCAL MERCHANTS
led the opening song service.Rev.
Government
projects,
covering
a
*
was entirely torn away by the force be rendered for entertainment.
H. Kuiper, pastor of Neland AveTO OBSERVE HOPE
in Black
near
i
k
nue church, gave the invocation the Holland wharves at an esti- of the impact.
COLLEGE HOMECOMING
LEGISLATIVE
MANUAL
The man killed was Louis Pinto,
and Dr. Garret Heyns, superintend- mated cost of $60,000, will be
WILL
BE READY
4449
Greenview
ave.,
a
salesman
for
ent of the Holland Christian rtarted early next spring, followCornelius Dornbos, president of
schools and president of the asso- ing a preliminary survey by engi- the Gordon Baking company at
the Holland Merchants’
ts’ Associa
5324
Federal
st.
His
neck
was
The
Legislative
Manual,
familciation, made the opening remarks. neers. The basin will be 400 feet
tion, urges ail merchants to display
Dr. George Goria, j>aator of Fuller wide and 20 feet deep. Bench broken when , he was crushed into iarly known as the "Red Book," will
the wreckageof the street car.
he ready for distribution by the De- the Holland pennants all day SatAvenue ChristianReformedchurch, markers have been placed.
The
injured,
all
of
whom
were
partment of State in about two urday in observance of Hope Colmade the^ principal address,speakA concrete breakwaterat HolCoach Breen's Holland High Squad who will Go to Grand Haven and playThe "Big Game" of the season
taken
to
the
Provident
hospital
,are
weeks. The manual is publishedev- lege Homecoming.
ing on "The Teacher’s Inspiral
.tion." land harbor also may be started in
The merchants
uiercnarusare also requestRobert
Hall,
4244
Wabash
ave.;
ery
two years under a law which
A business session with report of the spring. Austin Harrington,
ed to keep the lights in their display
HOLLANDERS DOPED TO WIN Breen’s Hollanders are expected to points.
secretary and treasurer and elec- chairman of the Holland harbor George Whitley, 4756 Prairie ave.; orders its distributionwithout cost
Matthew Evans, 6419 Vernon ave., to county officialsand libraries. It windows turned on from 7 ©’dock
FROM OO HRS MEN, ACmake it four straight victories in as
Grand Haven will have to watch tion of officers followed
committee, gives this information.
and
Clarence Worthy, 5449 Indiana may be purchased at cost from the until 10 o’clock Friday and Satux*
CORDING TO PREVmany years. Grand Haven has not Harry Irvin, Holland sophomore,
o
The convention gathered Thursave.
All are colored.
Departmentof State by privatein- day night.
IOUS SCORES
won from Holland since 1927 when halfback, whose services were not day afternoon in Calvin college LOCAL MEN ARE
Marvin
Etterbeek
of
Hamilton,
dividuals
and companies.
Louis Japinga, Tanis ft Co., were used in the Benton Harbor game, auditorium. Harold Tower, organHANDLING CORDONIC MFC. Mich., the truck driver, was transHALLOWE’EN PARTY
Grand Haven Tribune — More cavorting^for Holland and such which Holland lost 7 to 0. Muske- ist at St Mark’s procathedral,gave
COMPANY CASE porting a double load of celery from IS 95 BUT NOT TOO OLD TO
than the football championshipof stars a» Trumie Pippel and Frannie gon won from the Harborites,13 to an hour’s organ recital. Mrs. Dena
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nykamp enterMichigan farms to the Chicago
PAY HIS DEBTS
Ottawa county is at stake in the Pellegrom were wearing the Blue 7. Holland enjoyed an open date on Heyns was'chairman for this meettained the employeea of the McLelmarkets.
Dozing
as
a
result
of
the
Mr.
Arend
Schipper,
former
resMany
creditors
having
claims
snnual clash between Holland and and Gold. The handsome football Saturdaywhile Grand Haven was
lan store at a Hallowe’en party at
Grand Haven at Ferry Field Sat- trophy, donated by Huizenga, jew- pretty well battered up by Kala- Prof. John Hoekje of Western against the Cofdonic Manufactur- long drive, he awakened,he later ident of Zeeland,who has been liv- their home on 21st street tost eventold the WabMh ave. police, to find ing with his childrenin Jamestown
urday. Both tearoa have not enjoyed erer, severalyears ago, was won by mazoo.
State Teachers college will speak ing Co., River avenue, Holland were
himself driving in the left side of during the past few years, has re- ing. The first part of the evening
succesa on the gridiron thus far Holland last year.
Les Peterson, who has been out of to the high school teachers on the
present at Grand Rapids this week the street and the street car bear- turned to his old town and is now was spent in playing Bunco, after
this season, Holland having lost
the game for four weeks has re- theme, “So This Is Education.’’R.
Previous scores mean nothing
at a hearing held before Referee ng down on him.
livipg with his nephew and niece, which a deliciousmidnight lunch
three Southwest conference games
when Grand Haven meets Holland turned to the squad and will prob- Pettinga is chairman of the section. in bankruptcy, Charles B. Blair.
Eimest Neilson, motorman on the Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Timmer, on wm served by the hostess. Later
and Grand Haven two. The ancient and the score will be in doubt until ably start at halfback in HenderPresident R. B. Kuiper of Calvin
games were played and prizes were
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan was street car, managed to step back South Maple street
rivalry between the two schools,
son’s place. Henderson, whose de- college will give the siddress at the
after the last gun. Although Grand
_ __
named trustee and he petitioned just in time to avoid serious Injury. In spite of his advanced age of
which dates back to 1963, will be Haven has been defeated this year fensive play and end running, to- closing meeting, a general session
Etterbeek was held by he police. mnety-five years, Mr. Schipper is
much in evidence and records of by some of the largest scores in gether with his punting stood out in
The Holland City News Hm made still very active, although a little Pythrick.
both teams this season will be grid history, it may b« assured that the last three games, nas been de- preside, Dr. Swets will give the in
in- for
fnr the
th*. trustees,
ni«f^PK which was mm.
com inquiry relative to young Etterbeek deaf. He prides himself on being Guests left at a late hour and aftthrown to the winds and the pro- the Cohrsmen will again show their clared ineligiblefor the Holland vocation and Grand Rapids Chris- plied with.
er a drive to Zeeland returned to
game. He is reported to be having tian Mfch school and Calvin Semin- The Cordonic Mfg. Co. some time who is being held in Chicago. He is one person who is debt-free.
verbial "dope bucket’' will not have
best footballin the Holland-Grand
a young man of fine character and
time h0?” peportin* a splendid
troubles
with
his
studies.
a look in.
ary quartet will furnish music.
Haven feud.
ago wen in voluntary receivership. much thought of in Hamilton. It is
Firet Reformed church this t!£de Mel
A rigid scrimmage practicewas
Holland and Grand Haven will be
The usual banquet has been omit- Certain creditors at thst time petidifficultto get all the details of the month will mark the eighty-fourth
It will not be a battle of cham- used by Coach Cohn last night to ted from the program this year.
fighting Saturday to keep out of the
rietta Van
tioned through Diekema,Cross ft accident, but it is well to withhold anmveraaryof ita organization.
— »DeVries,cellar of the league. If Grand Ha- pions Saturday, KalamazooCentral, get hip-boys in trim for the HolTen
Cate for involuntary banknt until all the true facts
The church, the oldest in Hol- Plaggemars, Mr.
ven takes down Holland the Blue a common foe* took down Holland land gtroe. The Reserves, doped to
Public schools were closed on Oiptcy. A Hearing was held before are known.
land,
founded by Rev. A. C.
>and Gold have a good chance of by three touchdowns and beat tike down the Hollanders Saturday Thursday and Friday so teachers Judge Fred M. Raymond in the
blower,
Van Raalte and recent statistics
Haven by six touchdowns,made consistentgains through the Could attend the annual institute of Federal diserict court and the petiending the season in fourth oface.
Biology
pupils
of
Holland
High
show s constituency of 340 famGrand Both teams took a terrible
squad. Petoram did not ^et in- the Michigan Education Association
tion wm allowed,with the company school have collected more than 60 ilies and 833 communicant mem
from Muskegon w
while Holland
to the scrim mag-e but sjwnt the af- at Grand Rapids.
eNov. 14. must
Miss MaibeUe being adjudge bankrupt. Mr. Ste- different species of mushrooms and bers. Ita Sunday school lists
a 19 to 0 victory over Grand B4p- ternoon warming up. The rest of Geiger of Holland High wi
was chair phan together with the local attor- are making a survey of their c
£ Qf 1 ACA . Al __ ___
ids Crestons,a team that
tied South the team is reported to be in good man of one of the auxiliarygather
......
neys named will wind up the affaira acteristics,habits and eco
.
in
the ---to dop. Coach Jerry victor, over Grand Haven by 63
of the company.
portance.
America in the west,
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HOLLAND CELERY PLANTER

Holland Post

Odd-but

Office Will Get

WINS IMPORTANT PATENT

TRUE

DECISION AT WASH.
1NGTON,

‘71

D. C.

BueMer Bros

The Itw firm of Dlekema,Cross
A Ten CaU of Holland has received
notice from the Patent Office at

Share of Stamps
WASHINGTON AND VALLEY
FORGE SCENE, WELL KNOWN
FROM HISTORY, PICTURED
ON STAMPS AND EN-

klW\N«$

VELOPES

omt

Twelve different

portrait* of
George Washington and a representationof Mount Vernon, hi* famous home, will be reproduced and
perpetuated on a new United States
postage stamp and envelope aeries
to be issued Jan. 1, 1982, commemoratingthe bicentennial anniversary
of his birth and Holland will re-
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ceive its share, Postmaster Ed
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The Food* Emporium of Holland

priority of the inventionof the
to .their

^

KktMIHG

Cash Market

ry planting means
client, MrTLouis Poll.
Louis Poll, one of

the persona
operating under the name of Holland Celery Planter Company, filed
an applicationfor a patent on an

Specials for Saturday
Beef Roast [best chunck

automaticcelery planting device,
and afterwarda it is held George

cuts}

.

Only
..........

ISHc

HHc
Fresh Hams, whole or half ....................
HHc
Bacon Squares [sugar cured]* ............
UHc

Choice Pork Roast ......... ..................
.

ence and ordered testimony taken,
West veer states.
and a hearing on the same. TestiPicnic Hams, Sugar Cured ....................ll}c
Each of the portraits will be difmony was taken at Holland before
ferent than used before on postage
Miss Gertrude Vanden Brink, as
Ham to Fry, Center Cuts ..................... . Jlc
fD CITY
stamps, although the various colors
commissioner, and also in Kalamawill be the same as on the current
Fresh Dressed Chickens .......................10c
zoo, and later a hearing was held
n W. 8th 8t
issue from one-half to 10 cents in
at Washington, D. C.
Holland, Michigan
Cheese
Cream, Longhorn or Brick .............. 18c
denomination.
The decision cover four type(EatabUshed18T2)
A new series of stamped envelwritten pages and deals largely
Oysters,fresh from the Coast, qt.>* ............ 00c
opes will bear the reproduction of
mi*
k
with the tecnnical part of the maB. A. MU U)EH, Editor
Mount Vernon, while the various
chine in questioiv— such as elastic
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ..............20c
nit*
grippers and hon-elastic grippers
every ThamUy evening portraits will be on stamps of the
following denorainationa:one-half
and others parts of the machine
Estved u Second CUu Matter cent, one, one and one-half, two,
Government Inspected Metis.
Groceries of
that only a mechanic would understand. It also gives the different
% Mm poet office at Holland, Mich., three, four, five six, seven, eight,
Nations] Repute.
dates when the men in question
rter the act of Congreai, March nine and 10 cents. The envelopes
are of one, one and one-half,two,
presented their claims for patents
M, 1879'w
We deliver anywhere in the City for 0 cents.
MCttl
four and five-centdenominations.
on the celery planter and under
Phone Sill
(KNM) ttHMWKV.W
The one-half cent stamp of reguwhat circumstances.
lar size will be dark brown in color
•Shorn of all legal phrases and
\.m
and will bear a likenessof Washtechnicalities
it appears that the
ft
ington taken from a miniature
Holland firm has won the decision
Inc,
8t.
painting by Charles Wilson Peale,
in the patent office on the count in
•vrr
the original of which is hanging in
question. This matter has occuThe aobject of how to live long is the MetropolitanMuseum of Art.
SimtmetR.
pied the attention of the patent ofalways of interest, which perhaps
A reproduction of the bust of
fice for some time and both sides
3651
! accounts for the eagerness of the Washingtonby Jean Antoine Hou\ have won “counts" a* these are
\%
av
termed in the patent office. In this
•mage mortal to seise upon vari* don made in 1785 and now in Mount
instance the Holland,firm through
methods which are recom- Vernon will appear on the one cent
their attorneys,Diekema,Cross A
stamp, which will be printed in
led for promotinghealth and green, just as the present one cent
>1
Ten Cate have gaimd an effective
Mt
I longevity, such as doing daily exer- U. S. stamp.
victory for their clients. This decis* PMCrt
ion is on the validity of claims for
A likeness of Washingtonmodelcise to radio music and the like.
ft SRMIH
ed from a painting known as the
patents between parties where
In spite of all the propaganda on
"Virginia Colonel,"made at Mount
there appears to be dispute and Is
the subject, however, there are Vernon in 1772 by Charles Wilson
decided accordingto government
'URH
4
many who are skepticalregarding Peale, forms the basis for the one
regulation govtrning patent
questions of this nature.
the real benefits of strenuous phys- and one-halfcent stamp, done in a
The decision holds “It clearly apical activity. One of these wrote a light brown color.
The two cent stamp will be printpears that Poll is the prior inventor
letter to the Cleveland Press, pointed in red, showing a portrait of
of the subject matter’ and “Prioring out that Walter Camp, famed Washington painted by Gilbert
ity of inventionof the subject matBIRCH TO APPEAR HERE
ter in controversy is awarded to
athlete and originatorof the "daily Stuart in 1796 at Germantown,Pa.
Magician, Thurston’s Successor,
Louis Poll, the senior party."
dosen,” died at 66, while he, the This likeness is known as the AtheHere
neum
portrait, the original of
This decision means that the Holwriter, had never taken any kind
land Celery Planter Company unwhich is now in the Boston Museum
of exercise to speak of and was still of Fine Arts.
Announcement was made today
der the patent will have the excluThat at present,there is a reasonable profit ior you in
that Birc)!. the famous magician,
In excellent health, although a Purple ink will be used in printsive right to manufacture and sell
feeding,
with dairy and poultry products about the seme
whom
Thurston,
reigning
king
of
their automatic celery planting defather. He added that ing tne new three cent stamp.
LOCAL BANKERS JOIN
price as year ago, and feed prices averaging about 50%
Washington
in the uniform of a $79,009 CUT INCLUES $55,000 magic, has publiclydeclared to be
vice on which there was a dispute.
^the longest-livedpeople are the
BANKERS OF NATION
the only magiciansufficiently talcolonel with cocked hat reproduced
lower?
ON PRESIDENT’S PROGRAM Mr. George Schutmaat of HamFROM SINKING FUND IN
idqrsleally lazy but mentally alert"
ented to be his successor,when he
from another portrait by Charles
ilton said that the decisionwould
retires from the stage in the near
ECONOMY ATTEMPT
Commenting on the letter, Wil- Wilson Peale painted at Valley
not prevent him from manufacturMost of the bankers of Ottawa ing and selling their device at the
future, will play an engagement in
liam Feather, a well-known editor, Forge in 1777 was used for the
county includingHenry Wintan oi
Prices 1 year
Present Price*
this
city,
Nov.
6th
at
Carnegie
hall.
claim was not broad enough to halt
Ottawa epunty’s total tax for
declares that several years ago he design of this stamp. The original
The announcement that Birch has the Peoples State iBank, C. Vander thin activity.
is in the State Normal school at 1932 will be $209,394.61less than
$2 40 per
43%
Cotton
Seed
$1 10
j a vigorous health program,
agreed to present his production Meulen of the First State
He stated the case was not in the
Westchester, Pa.
last year’s, the report of the com2
40
per
42%
Soy
Bean
Oil
1 10
Otto P. Kramer at the Holland City
{•eludingvegetarianism,cold baths
A fourth portrait also painted by mittee on taxes and apportionment here and that the contractfor the
nature of an infringement, but a
State Bank were in Detroit Where
2 00 per
40%
Corn
Gluten
1 10
engagement
had
been
signed
was
matter of interference.He exand the daily dosen, with this re- Peale in 1777 and now in the pos- revealed.
made by the Hope College Lyceum the bankers of Michigan met to get plained that althoughthis recent
2 50 per
37% Linseed Oil
1 50
sessibn of William Patten, Rhinesult:
The total for this year is $1,719,- managers whose efforts were re- back of President Hoovers pjsn count was awarded in favor of Mr.
1
35 per
Michigan
65
"Acute indigestion led to the beck, N. Y., has been used in prep- 150.80 including state, county,
when the bankers of the nation Poll, that he had won the decision
arationof the new four cent stamp,
1
50
per
Michigan
75
formed a pool backed by nearly a
abandonment of vegetarianism on which will be printed in a warm school, road, drain and other taxes.
on a number of previous claims in
1 90 per
Choice No. 2 Corn
1 00
billion dollars for the purpose of
Last year’s total was $1,928,545.41.
doctor's orders. Another doctor rec- brown color.
connectionwith the controversy
sUrting the wheels of industry goThe
board adjourned until Jan. 11,
3 40 per
50% Meat
1 65
The regular blue will be used for
over the planting device.Attorneys
discontinuance of cold
ing and there will be ready money
2 10 per
24% Hamilton Dairy
1 25
the new five cent stamp with a following the adoption of the refor Mr. Poll states that this decisThe daily dozen are still purport. The financecommittee report
availableto promote induprJ[ ion was an important one covering
fifth painting by Peale forming the
2 50 per
Hamilton
Egg Math with
1 60
throughoutthe nation and start many other points in question.
sued, but faith in them has been central design. The New York His- showed a reduction of $79,053.65
2 30 per
Hamilton Egg
1 50
tiM life', blood, which is ready
in county tax and reductionsin the
shaken by the untimely death of torical societyown* the original.
The decision was signed by H. I.
money, coursing again through tne
state and road taxes.
The
six-cent
stamp
in
a
bright
Houston
Examiner
of
Interference
L their inventor."
industrialveins. The effect is alGrand Haven's portion of the toorange color will set off another
of Patentt at the Patent Office in
Our present price* are subject to a
discount for
Still, we may fin*l man^ who
ready apparent in the east where
tal
county
tax
is
$336,061.89
and
the National Capitol.'
portrait of General Washington
cash,
and
a
quantity
discount
is
allowed
on
most
of our
factories are being opened up and
swear by the health fads and feel
painted by John Trumbullin 1792, Holland’s $553,089.54.Spring Lake
much
labor
is being emp oyed.
feeds*
that their lives have been saved now hanging in a Yale university township’s total tax is $84,424.04;
In Michiganthere is a slight DEBATE TEAM SELECTED
Grand Haven township $22,849.89;
thereby. As the proverb has it, building.
AT CHRISTIAN HIGH!
tendency
toward better industrial
In feeding our Hamilton Dairy Feeds and Poultry
"What is food for some is black The seven cent issue will be print- Crockery $22^24.24; and Robinson
s'
conditionsin some of the oiij cenMashes,
you will be assured of strictly high grade ingre*
$15,368.38.
ed in black ink with a white edge
Holland Christian High school
ters. The thing is to get the induspoison to others."
The committee on good roads redients,freshly mixed according to formulas proven and
will be representedby William
and gray paneled border on the
trial ball rolling and then like a
Lamer, Wilma Poe, Myrtle Bucus,
sides and top. A second portrait ported unfavorably on a proposalto
recommended by Michigan State College Poultry and
M. UNDEMAN READS
snowball,it will gather in size and
Annetta Bouma and William Srait
bv Trumbull depictingthe head and purchase some land on assessment
Dairy Specialists, and containing no low grade by proPAPER AT SOCIAL PROslowly work toward normal business
as its debating team, with G. Schipnumber 13 near Holland. It
GRESS CLUB MEET shoulders of a full-figure painting road
conditionsagain. There is a more
ducts.
per
as
coach.
The
team
was
picked
of Washington in colonial uniform was discovered this morning the
optimisticspirit in business circles
from a field of 15 candidates in a
will adorn the central portion of prosecutor'sexpenses were included
and by the looks of the personnel trial contest.
The members o fthe Social ProWe are also equipped to furnish you with a good
in the finance committee’s report on
the stamp.
on the committeeto handle a part
gress Club met Tuesday evening at
dairy ration using your own low priced grain as a base,
The questionfor debate this year
' A stamp of olive green inclosed salaries and the board voted to eliof this national fund for industrial
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. SlaH “Bowhred, That the State
sweeteningit with Molasses, and adding high' protein
in a white line border will bear a minate them. William Ver Duin of
purposes Holland and Ottawa Counter, 20 Graves Place.
of Michigan Enact a Law Providing
replica of a crayon drawing made Grand Haven moved that the prosefeeds, such as Cotton Seed Meal, Linseed Oil Meal, SoyMarvin C. Lindeman presented a
ty are in close touch with the big for Unemployment Insurance.
cutor, John R. Detraers,be desigbean Oil Meal, and Com Gluten Meal, assuring you the
paper on the subject "Whither from life by Charles B. F. St. Me- nated legal counsel for the road
financiers of this group. Our own
omin at Philadelphiain 1798 and the
Senator Arthur Vandenber^played
Bound."
lowest price obtainable on dairy rations.
commissionwith a salary increase sponsiblefor securingan opportun- an important part in bringing tin? FARM BUREAU MEMBERS
figure "8."
Mr. Lindeman stated that prosof $500 per year, the amount to be ity for people to see the remark10-Cent Stamp
TO
MEET
AT
GRAND
Hoover proposal to a bead. Joseph
perity had spoiled the present age
You will find, when inspecting our place of business,
The Masonic lodge of Alexandria, paid by the commission.
able array of magic and illusions, H. Brewer, former owner of th
HAVEN NOV. 4TH
in not fitting it to endure a depres
The matter of submitting the which the magician presents in his Holland Gas Company, is one of
Va., is in possession of a pastel
that
we have- one of the best equipped feed mixing plants
The annual meeting of the Ottalion. The cry of a world-wide deportrait of Washingtondrawn from matter of retentionor abolition of performance.
in Western Michigan,handling most of our high protein
the men in this group. Mr. Sher- wa County Farm Bureau will be
pression hinders the vision of a betlife in 1794 by W. Williams to be the health unit, agriculturalagent
The (Birch show is one of the larg- wood, banker of Grand Haven, who held in Grand Hsven on Wednester ege. He mentioned that Amerfeeds in bulk, thus assuring you the lowest possible prireproduced on the pink and white and home demonstration agent to est magic shows that has ever tourhas many friends and relatives liv- day, Nov. 4th, at the Presbyt4?rian
ica was waiting for world condia vote of the people in April, was ed this country. Equipment,fitnine cent issue.
Church
House,
starting
at
10:30
A.
tion* to improve instead of improving in Holland*is also on the comover to tne January session, tings, scenery and effect* valued in
The ten cent stamp also will be
M. fast time. Reports of officers,
conditionsit home. Mr. LindeIn line with general conditions and low prices we
prosecutor could find no law excess of $25,000. are carried and
orange color bordered by a narrow
01 Altogether there were 400 Michi- committees, election of officers and
man said that each nation must
panel with dark center and white under which these offices could be will be seen at the local performdelegates
to
the
State
convention
have
also reduced the price oi our grinding to 6c a bag.
gan bankers present and marly all
solve it own depressions.
edges. A painting by Gilbert Stuart voted on but suggesteda ruling ance. Of the entire mystifying arreported that since President Hoo- and program of singing and speakFred Bell has finished hauling made in 1795, known as the from the state attorney general to ray, in which are includedmany il- ver made public his proposal confi- ing will complete the day. Dinner is
pickles for H. J. Heinz company at "Vaughan portrait" and now owned make the legality of such a vote lusions which baffle even the under- dence generally was returning m being served at noon by the ladles
standing and eyes of other magiof the church to members whose
Harlem salting sUtion north of by S. P. Avery, will form the cen- final.
community.
tral design.
The soldiers' relief fund was In- cians of prominence,perhaps the their
Holland.
Robert O. Lord, presidentof the reservatlbnsare sent in. The State
The numerals "1732" and "1932” creased to $2,500 and the prose- most interesting is that of the VanDetroit Guardianbank in address- Farm Bureau is sending a special
will be embossed on the various de- cuting attorney's services to the ishing Pony, in which Princess, a
speaker for the program.
ing the group said the plan had
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS- nominations.
county road commission was al- beautiful miniature horse, is caused been erroneously described as
MENT
The bicentennialcommemorative lowed for $500. A cut in his trav- to disappear into thin air.
LEADING POULTRY AUmove to help bankers.
The current tour is Birch’selevenvelopes will be issued in extra eling expenses from Grand Haven
"Greater emphasis should oe THORITY OF STATE TO DEMDelinquent Light, Power and Water quality paper of clear white color. to his home in Zeeland about equals enth annual one and he has in that
..laced on the idea that it will help
ON8TRATE AT HAMILTON
Bills. City of Holland
The design for all denominations this amount and evens up his sal- length of time gathered together a businessand the individual, he
will be the same, namely: a repre- ary to the amount paid last year. most impressive program of mysti- said: “This re-establishment of
Mr. Alfred Hannah, poultry SpeTu: Goodrich Transit Co., John sentation of Mount Vernon. The
Elimination of the $55,000 sink- fying illusions and manifestations
Lokker. Ottawa Furniture Co., colors will be as follows: One cent, ing fund appropriation this year of magic. Hjs breadth of experi confidenceshould graduallyincrease cialist from the Michigan State
the volume of buying and should College, will be st the Hamilton
Csrdonie Mfg. Co, Wm. Donnelly. green; one and one-half cent, was deemed advisablein the inter- ence as a magician and his own atrelief as was granted under this
bring from safe deposit boxes and Farm Bureau in Hamilton, on Ne- 1930, $17.02.
S. D. Alvevnon,Vaa Ark Estate.P. brown; two cent, red; four cent, ests of lowering taxes even thouah tractivepersonalitymake him one
ct were very light, and
Act
other hiding places literally hun- vember 4th, Ith and 6th, from ten Amount .ret*«i by the Bd.
Brusae, Frances Howell, Chaa Fa- black; and five cent, in blue ink.
a refunding bond issue should be of the most capable and pleasing dreds of millions of dollars, which
WHEREAS, At this time we are
for 1931 by taxation ........ $ 800.00
to four each day to dl*£uss poulT. Brunson,Manufaeurer’s The stamps and stamped envel- necessary later. Salariesof county entertainersthe magic world has
in the midst of a period of indusso far as their usefulnessto indus- try problems with anyone who Rec’d as repaymentfor help
ever
produetd.
Foundry Co., Bush A Lane Piano opes will be first offered for sale employesare less, the total being
trial depression, rendering it *xgiven P. Rule ............
. ...... 5.00
try and commerce is concerned, wishes
0
»nes to
io can
cal! on him.
mm.
COh John Vos, Joseph Lampen, Roy on Jan. 1, 1932, at the postoffice $60,495 as against $63,146 in the
tremely difficultfor men to obtain
might just as well not be in existMr.
Mr. George Taylor, who is in
Bos risk iff J. Anderson. Bert Geb- in Washington, D. C^ and at the 1931 budget. The cuts were In the
$ 806.00 employment and at this time, havTotal
receipt*
ence."
cha»rge of the Michigan State ColWm. A. Thomson. W. H. Turl, Philatelic Agency, Post Office de- agriculturaland home demonstraLess deficit ••••••••••••••••••••••••••a 17.02 ing a large number of veterans of
If money is not available to start
;e herd, will be here
____ on Novem.
J. A. Vsn Putten, A. Veurink, Del- partment, Washington.
tion department The general fund
the World War, out of employment,
industriesgoing it cannot help but her 6, from ten to four to discuss
St.
to
bert Soderberg, Chss. Wsheke, They will be placed on sale at all was left at $25,000.
un4ble to secure the work necessary
bring stagnation in business which dairy problems with the farmers. Total amount available frqm
Dear A Hoffman, Corey Prins. Mrs. other postoffices in the country,inThe county
appropriato support their families and conon* Iinfirmary
___
Oct.
1,
1930
to
Oct. 1,
Anyone with sic k poultry or
Fred Gaze, Wm. Bruise, H. Hesse- cluding Muskegon and Muskegon tion receiveda big cut’, $10,000
‘ DO besidering the fact that these veter1931
..... . ......
.........
$
787.98
who is producing‘eggs or dairy
lie, 8am Wise, J. Kooiker, Peter Height- on Jan. 2, 1932.
ing voted againstlie,
$16,500
ans are of an age where their chil500 last Octoous
unless
men
and
women
have
Last Saturday the Hope gridders
products for the market, will find Amount expended for relief
Van Eyck, J. Wabeke, J. H. Klifor indren are small and unable to be of
Postmasters have been requested ber. There was also $26,000 for
work
to
do.
This
country
never
during the period from
romped over a heavy, but inexpethese meetings of real value.
man, C. A. Sithes, and to all other to place their orders for enough to firmary expansion on last
any help on account of being of
last year’s
1930 to Oct. 1
represent _ St. bad more money than it has today
rienced eleven, representing
porsons interested.
supply local demands on or before budget. Tne soldiers’
sc
relief com* 10
. $1, 249.67 “bool age and under. Therefore b4
never had more raw material to CONDITION OF° FUND SHOWN
•••••• ••••akf ••••••••«•'
Mary’s
of
Orchard
Lake,
to
the
TAKE NOTICE : That the roll of Nov. 15.
mission,overdrawn nearly $500 in
manufacture from, and it never hac
Seven meetings of ComIN OTTAWA COUNTY
the special asieswnentheretofore
excess of its present appropriation tune of 39 to 0. As usual Hope was better manufacturingplants and
RESOLVED: That the amount
mission for which each
outweighed
almost
10 pounds to the
made by the Board of Assessors by ADVANCE PRICE FOR
of $800, was boosted to $2,500.1
BY COMMISSION
Commissionerreceives $2
necessary for aid to be granted by
man,
but
nevertheless the squad machineryand tools to work with
order of the Common Council for
GRAND HAVEN-HOLLAND Mother’s pensions were $3,000 high- had little difficulty in running up The products of the farm and food
42.00 the Soldier’s (Relief Commissionof
per meeting (each) ....... .
Mm purpose of collecting Delinquent
for
Condition of the Soldiers’ Relief
GAME SATURDAY CUT ler, $46,000 as against $43,000
nn bonds!
Knnri.
imposing total even though was never so abundant. What are fund of Ottawa county waaThown Postage and telephone and
Ottawa County, for the relief of
light, Power and Water Billa, for
the past year. Interest
on
ntcreat <m
JUrttutcdfrequentfy. we waiting for? We have every9.77
misc. expense ........ .........
honorably discharged soldiers, sailthe fiscal year ending June 30,
in a report from the relief commisTicketsto the Holland-Grand Ha- remained the same, $22,440, but the]
thing
to
do
with,
ready
to
go
but
During tne first half, when most
ors, marines and nurse* of the Civil
1981, against your premises in said ven high school ofotball game to be Covert road fund shows a decrease
sion
to
the
county
board
of
superTotal disbursements........... .$1801.84
of the regulars were plajring, the we need a little steam in the way of
the War with Spain, the Philroll, is now on file in my office for
visors submitted by the secretary,
played at Grand Haven Saturday from $56,938.78to $53,256.13.
Overdraft — ....................
—4 513.36 War,
Dutchmen collected 27 points.Fol- confidence.
lipine insurrection,the (Boxer ReAs
a
special
order
of
business
George
C.
-Borck,
as
follows:!
— o
are cut in price. Those tickets if
lowing
the
intermission,
however,
This overdraft,while seemingly lief Expedition, the World War,
^Notice ST hereby given that the purchasedThursday and Friday submitting the question of retenAnnual report of the Ottawa
Friday evening, in spite of NaCommon Council and Board of As- may be obtained at a price of 35c, tion or discontinuanceof the county the reserves were prevented from ture’s tear-washedface, the new County Soldfer&’sRelief Commis- large, is however regular as this re- and all wars and miliUry expedilief was continued under the re- tions in which our country hae parwill meet at the Council a saving of 15c from the 50c ad- health unit and agricultural and by a terrificdownpour.
girls were given a smiling welcome sion. To the HonorableBoard of
o
solutionof your honorable body as ticipated: and from which veterans
on Wednesday. December 2, mission which is usually charged, home demonstrationunits to the KROGER ISSUES
Supervisors,
of
Ottawa
County,
by Mrt. Durfee jn the tW«^ of her
of the date of June 26, 1931: which still survive, *nd the indigentwives,
at 7:80 P. M. C. 8. T. to repeople,
was
considered
at
the
sesMichigan:
and which will be charged at the
FOR BUDGET-SAVING i uoAm of teas This time Sorosls
action followed this Commission]* widows, minor children and moth•ald assessment at which time
sion this morning.The prosecutor
entertained in the form of a regti- Gentlemen:—
gate.
place opportunity will be giv< n
The Soldier’sRelief Commission statement of the condition of this ers of each such soldier, sailor, maSchool authorities are making this ruled that nowhere could he find) Distribution of budget-saving lar meeting with Miss Marie Kiel*,
fund to you during the April ses- rine, or nurse of all war*, in the
persons interestedto be heard.
of Ottawa county beg leave to subreduction, Glenn H. Olsen, principal authorityto submit the question to menu phamphletsis being carried the Sorosls president, in charge.
sion.
OSCAR PETERSON,
county of Ottawa, during the ensuthe
people.
He
suggested
the
matter
mit
this
their
thirty-sixth
annual
Devbtions
were
led
by
Sorosite
of the high school said today, in
on by Holland Kroger stores An
. «
c»«* order that those who have found be referred to the attorney general, connection with the budget-saving Vara Van Duren. The business report for the fiscal year ending the Th* legitimate calls upon this ing year, is hereby determined to
I: Holland, Mich., Oct 28. 1931
Commission greatly exceeding the be such sum as can be raised by the
and the matter was held over to the
day of September, 1931.
the 50c price prohibitive.
menu service just inaugurated by meeting was a clever outline of the thirtieth
Oct 29 and Nov. 6, 19$1.
January session.
The members of your commission calls of previous years, account* legal limit of twenty cents on each
history,ideals and purpose of the
GOES OVER ONE
Not in yean has the board had the Kroger Food Foundation.The oldest
the campus. are Dr. A. E. Stickky, chairman, for the increase of disbursements $1,000j00of assessed valuation of
oldest girla’
girls’ society on th<
the County of Ottawa.
HUNDRED PER CENT FOR as stormy a session as the one pamphlets contain food buying pro- The program consisted of a marim- Sam H. Bosch, and Geo. C. Borck, over previous years.
grams intended to show housewives
In accordance with the provieion ' RESOLVED, That to avoid conCOMMUNITY CHEST concluded this morning; the main how to "cut the comers on food ba solo by SorositeHilda* Unting, secretary.
issue centering around the three
Your commission would report of Sec. 3 of the Act above named, fusion and duplication on these
who played 'Mighty Lak’ a Rose?
Cornelius Tiewnga, secretary department*.A1 H. Stegenga of costs and still maintain their food by Nevin, "The Perfect Dav* by that only a very few of the super- the amount necessary to be raised matters of relief to veterans, that
standards on reduced budgets.’
and treasurerof the Holland Anline Olive township brought the matter
Bond,
Bond, and "The Rosary," also by visors have reported the namee of by the Board of Supervisors,during we request -each supervisorand
Dye Co., sent check for $360.00 up again at the meeting Friday aft- Complete menus for a family of Navin as an encore.
ore. Sne was ac the veterans entitled to aid or relief the ensuing fiscal year ha# been welfare agent of the cities in this
four
for
three
meals
a
day
over
a
Club which represents contributionsernoon to submit the question to
companied by Sorosite Gertrude under the provisionof Act. No. 214 determined by the Commission by county, to refer all cases of Solfrom all officialsand employes of the people and it was referred as two-weeksperiod are presented as Holleman. Sorosite Jeanette Her- of the Public Acts of 1899, and the adoption of the following reso- dier’s Ralief to this Commissionfor
investigationand care.
‘ ,
ler Koster presented which has been amended fronrtime
Central
company to the Community Chest a special order of business today. well as recipes and marketing lists. man and
There are two divisions, one for a
WHEREAS, During the past dec- All of which is respectfullysubincluded the singing to time, the test time in 1930, and
fund. The boys across there went
<a akit
budget of $16 a week and another
r songs, "Beautiful under whkh your commission Is op- ade, the Soldier’# relief • fund has mitted on this 12th day of October,
over 100% and surely they “care
Mr. and Mn. Anthony Weller of
of the
for $10. of a 1931.
been disbursed in the
and ahare."
erating.
Holland announce the birth of a
Dr, A. E. Stickley, Chairman.
fast d
The following shows tha
daughter at the Holland hoapitalon
" o
Evil Frida
ans of the
tion of tbe
Leroy Stymo of Cincinnati is Saturday, October 10. The child
It Is pride which fills the world
Spanish An
for a few days at the home has been named Dolores June. Mri.
Mrs. Henry Walters on Weller wss formerly MU* Dorothy with ao much harshness «ud ee-
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CHRST SUBSCRIBERS GET
RED CROSS BUTTON

WANT ADS
FOR SALE— Hand

Floor Coffee

Mill/ Paper Press, a few wheel bar-

rows^ Iron and

Wood.

H. Vander

WANTED— Team of horse* about
3 or 4 years old. Must be sound.
When writing state aft, wt- ight and
color. Jacob Pater, Rt. 4, Hudson ville,
Itp45

Mich.

eighboring cities are
turn to hit home after a visit of Mr. Simon Wierda of this city and tents with a lose of mors than four fined to her home with neuritia.
antage of the offer b_
by*tb**bu*J'
two months here with relative*.
Miss Gertrude Wierda and daughter thousand dollara. Wierda was in
George Schutmaat was in Alle- vantage
farmers in this vicinity.
The catechism classes • for the Mina, of Holland city, attended the the act of pulling a plank into place
gan attending tho meeting of the
young people began on Tuesday ev- funeral services for Mr. Jacob when he slipped and fell.
School Notes
Mrs. E. J. MacDermand is visit- Allegan County Supervisors. Geo.
By a special arrangementmade ening in the chapel of the North Schuilingat Pearline, Monday.
(with the American Red Croat, all Holland church.
, The First Chr. Reformed church ing this week at the home of her reports that a great deal of bus!Miss Jean Walvoord left Wednes- , persona contributing a dollar or
Howard Scholten, a student of of Zeeland will hold a congrega- sister, Mn. James Spearow, at ness was transacted by the organ- The tenth grade class have bfgun
special notebook work in Geometry.
day for Wisconsin to visit relatives more to the Holland Community Western Theological Seminary'of tional meeting at the church build* Mendon, Michigan.
Mrs. William Osscwarde who ization at these sessions.
Florence Brower designed an inbefore kaving for China as a mis- Chest in the drive which opened Holland, was the leader for the C. ing on Monday, November 2, at
Viola
Lohman
who
submitted
to
this week will be enrolkd as a mem- E. meeting last Sunday evening. 7:80 p. m. to consider the purchase submitted to a serious surgicalopterestingnotebook cover for book*
/ ber of the Ottawa county chapter Instrumental music was furnished of a vacant lot adjoining the pres- eration at s Louisville, Ky., hospi- operationsfor appendicitisand ad- lets on Enoch Arden.”
tal about three weeks ago, is reThe Ninth grade English class is
Mr. and Mrs.' Peter H. Norg have of the Red Cross in addition Jo be- by Robert and Myjjle Weener, ac- ent church property.
noids returned home Friday.
moved from their home at the cor- 1 ing listed aa a chest members, it companied by their mother, Mrs.
Frank Wierda of Allendale who covering nicely.
Stanley Japink led the C. E. so- writing 4aienptions.
At the Second Reformed church ciety meeting at tho Reformed
Frank Weeiyr of Holland. The fell while buildinghis new barn and
School will be closed Thursday
ner of 17th street and Van Raalte was explainedtoday,
avenue to a residenceat 258 West Those making the donations will meeting was enjoyed by a large was seriously injured ,is improving. next Sunday morning, Rev. R. J. church Sunday evening on the top- and Friday of this week to that tha
16th
be entitkd to a Red Crow mem- number of young people.
A Junior class meeting- of Zee- Vanden Berg will speak on the ic, "The Influenceof our Country teachers may attend the institute at
Albert Siersema of North Hol- land schools was held on Tuesday topic, “VictoryThrough Union with
bership card and the officialannion the Nations of the World-Good Grand Rapida.
land and Gerrit, Russel and An- morning at which the rings were Christ,’’ and his talk to the chilAuditorium periods will be startThis Thursday evening Rev. H. versary Red Cross button.
or Evil?”
thony Lievense of Crisp went to discussed.The class decided to pur- dren will be baaed on "The Cabin
Brower, graduate of the Western
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Michmer- ed next week in the High school.
.......
North Bradley last Friday and chase the same style of rings as Boy.” In the evening he will preach
Theological seminary, will be inshuizen, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
CENTRAL PARK
called on Manley Looman who is the seniors and all members of the on the Topic, “Saved by Faith."
stalledpastor of the Nadin Park
Primary Room
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tonv Ro- Michmershuizenwere at Lee Slotemployedthere building bridges.
Reformed Church of Detroit. Rev.
claa* will have the ring sixes taken
man’s Friday evening.
-The.
children
In the primary and
Mrs. Harold Lemmen and son, and have them ordered by the end meyn, West Main street, on ThursJohn Van Peureem of Zeeland and
Prof. Welmers of Hope College
Mrs. Henry Van Tatenhove of Intermediate rooms are planning
Liqvd
of
Holland
spent
a
few
days
day,
October
22.
a
daughter,
Merthe parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Brow- conducted the services at the church
of the month.
Lowell is spending a few day* at for a Hallowe’en party frtlwedneaof last week with her parents, Mr.
ilyn Ruth ;to Mr. and Mrs. Chaa.
er will drive to Detroitto be presThe junior girls met in Miss Zwe- Rozema, West Central Ave., ut the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten day afternoon.
af
Sunday
on account of the illness of and Mrs. Leonard Veldheer at
ent at the service.
mer’s room on Thursday morning to
Brink.
Visl
. ...ton in our room during tha
Crisp.
local hospital, Monday, October 26.
the pastor^
elect a basket ball manager for the
John Brink was in Grand Rapids last few weeks were Mn. G. SchutAn ?«*
old leemoneo
fashionedenuren
church social
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman at- year. Alta Vander Kooi was named. a aon, Norman Jay; to Mr. and Tuesday on business.
Henry Oroenwoud of Crisp has
mast, Mrs. H. Drenten, Mrs. B. Vos
Mrs.
Gerrit
Van
Noord,
Hudsontended
the
funeral
services
for
sold his farm and stock to Ben "fas held in the church parlors TueeThe Ladies Aid Society of the ville, at the Zeeland hospital, SatA large number of folks from and Mrs. B. Brower.
Brandeen of Holland. Mr. Brand-|dayevening. An excellentprogram Mrs. J. Ameraal of Grand Haven School for Christian Instruction,
urday, October 24, a eon: to Mr. and
sen expects to take possession in waB presented by the program last Wednesday afternoon.
will meet on Friday, November 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dams Mrs. H. Coelingh of Borculo will Mrs. William Van Dyke, Beaverthe near future. A farewell party
Booster class of
waa' given on Tuesday evening |n whicli lui. Jeanette Bowmaster and son, Vernon Leo, moved into entertainby giving vocal numbers. dam, Saturday, Oct. 24, a daughM ma .
a a . tv
w o
trrtta
llnl t isxtt
ter.
honor of Mr. and Mrs. H. Groene- was chairman. Delicious refresh the house on the farm of George
Mr. and Mrs. James Timmer and
The Ottawa county' class C footmento
were
served
and games were Ter Haar, north of Harlem.
woud and family who will move
children of Grand Rapids spent ball championshipwill be divided
Mrs. Jianley Looman and Miss Sunday here visiting at the home
to Zeeland the latter part of the played.
The Willing Workers Aid Society Donna, Mrs. Henry Boes and of their parnts, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob again by Ctopersvillcami Zeeland
week.
as the result of the 0 to 0 tie game
met at the church Thursday after- Lloyd and Mrs. Abe Looman of Zee- Van Hovrn.
played at Zeeland last Saturday.
land
and
Mrs.
Henry
G.
Looman
of
noon.
Mrs.
W.
H.
Helmink
and
Mrs.
A family reunion was held TuesWillard Bcrghorst has moved his
day evening at the home of Mr. H. W. Helmink were the hostesses. Crisp were entertainedat the home family into the residencevacated by The Coopersvilleclan was unable
to push the locals beyond the 35The Junior Endeavor Meeting of Anna Looman on Wednesday,
and Mrs. G. Appledorn, Sr., 20 W.
C. W. Bennett on East Main street, vard line and the Zeeland team
Fourteenth street. Games were next Sunday will be in charge of October 28, in honor of the latter s Zeeland, vacating the residenceat
lacked the punch to drive the ball
played and refreshments were GeraldineTeusink. Ralph VanLente birthday.
Certtral and Taft avenues. Mr. across when near the goal line.
Jr., will be the leader at the Senior
served to those present.
Chester Fox of Zeeland is busy Bennett now occupies his new resNeither team presenteda hard
Endeavor meeting.
harvesting his gladiola bulbs that idence on Wall street.
driving offensive and defensively
“Lessons from the Clock” will be he raised on the farm of John Boes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van de
B. U’poir of Lincoln street sub- they were on a par. For two y ars
Miss Sena Veldheer is employed
Bunt? and children,accompaniedthe suject of the Junior sermon on
mitted to a serioussurgicalopera- now the locals have divided the
by Miss Minnie Smith, all of Hol- next Sunday morning. ‘The Reality at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
tion at the Zeeland hospital last county honors, neither team being
land, visited with Mr. and Mrs. R. of SpiritualStruggle’’will be the Wedeven of Olive Center.
week Monday.
able to push over a score against
subject
of
the
sermon
for
adult*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harm
Looman
and
Brummel at Forest Grove on
...... T,
each other. The year before ZeeWilliam
Janssen,
who
fills
the
day evening.Miss Smith formerly- ™laa Lacey will play ‘Theme froifi son, Bert, of Grand Rapids, visited
land’s undefeated team won over
taught in the Gitchel school and Symphonie Pathetlque” by Tschai- at the home of G. Looman on Fri- positionof instructorin the high
rchool at Ionia, spent the last week- the C-oopersville lads, 53 to 0, SatMrs. R. Brummel was one of her kowsky and Bach’s Fugue in B flat day of last week.
Major.
end at the home of his mother, Mrs. urday's was the third scorelesstie
former pupils.
Una Janssen on North State street game played by the locals since
“Feeding on Ashes or— “ will be
OVERI8EL
1928, when they won, 6 to 0. The
road. Zeeland.
the
subject
of
the
evening
sermon.
The following residents have
ear before Coopersvillewon by a
moved within the past several days: Organ numbers are “Memories”by
Robert Small, Dave Boyd and ike score.
George Schuiling of Holland led
Bert Parker, 613 Lake Avenue, to Dickinson and “Festival PostludeT‘the C. E. meeting Tuesday evening. Keppel Brothers were among the
516ty Fulton st.; T. DuShane, 116Mi by Tours. There will be anthems
The first PTA meeting of the footballfans who attended the
HAMILTON
Elliottto 229 Madison st.; Ben by the choir at both services.
school district No. 1, was hold last Michigan State -Georgetown foot“The
Long
Hidden
Mystery
Now
Weaver, 917 Elliott st., to 909
Monday evening, October 19, ball game at Lansing Saturday.
Nov. 4, 5, 6 J. O. Hanna, poultry
Madison st.; Arman Hessen, to 935 Made Plain" will be the theme to be Mannes Fokkert presided at the
The Girl Reserves of Zeeland enpert, Michigan State College,
Waverly ave.; C. A. Lawrence,14 consideredat the Midweek service meeting. After singing a few joyed a Hallowe’en bam party last
N. Sixth st. to 403 Columbus st.; next Thursday evening at 7:30 songs and prayer, some special Thursday. The girls hiked to Janet will be at the Co-Op garage when
O. N. Tidd, Pine st., Ferryrburg to o’clock.
music by Mrs. G. J. .Vander Riet Meeuwron’s barn carrying with an opportunity will be given poul
the country; C. Brockway,223
and daughter, Florence and Mae them their old fashioned lunches. trymen to bring their problems. No
BORCULO
Howard st., to 605 Lake ave.
Lampen, Mr. Glenn Fynewever en- All the girls had a good appetite meetings will be held, but those detertained the group bv giving a after walking two miles so the din- siring information in regard to any
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bouwman, Sr.,
Mrs. George Schuiling, Mrs.
couple of readings. After that the ner pails were opened. Anna Mae phase of the business may consult
Frank Van Etta and Miss Minnie and Mrs. N. Van Dyke of Holland business meeting.The followingof- Po:st was awarded the prize for Prof. Hanna at any time during
Ver Houwe entertainedat First Re- called on relatives here Friday.
ficers were chosen: President,San- having the most old-fashioned those day*. On the 6th George TayMr. and Mrs. G. Ten Broek of der Welters; vice-president,
formed church Tuesday evening in
Fran- lunch. When the supper was fin- lor, dairy iprcialistof the State
Borculo
and
son
called on Mr. and
honor of Miss Jean Walvoord, who
cis Voorhorst; secretary,Mrs. ished they played games. Mrs. College will also be here to help
fr. . .
will leave in November for China to Mrs. John Ten Broeke in Holland Stanley Walters;treasurer, Mrs. Wierenga and. Mrs. Van Hoven with problems 'in dairying.
do missionary work. Miss WaL last Wednesday evening.
Marinus Mulder. Light refresh- taught the girls a few bam dances, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zalsma and
Mr. and Mrs. William Koop and
yoord was presented with a travelments were served and n social time which afforded everybody a lot of family were in Kalamazoo Sunday
fun. On the way home the girls visiting friends.
ing bag and dressing gown. The family of Holland called on rela- enjoyed bv all.
tives at Borculo Sunday.
fifty guests present were given
Herman Brower, local banker
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Gerrit sang old songs.
Mrs. K. W. Fortuin, formerly of
correspondence cards which were
J. Lubbers, aged 75 years, who died
Zetland high school has again was chosen as presidentof Allegan
When you have a telephone in your home,
this place but now of South Holfilled out, sealed and given to Miss
Tuesday noon at the home of her been placed on the Honor List in County Bankers associationat Alland, Illinois,has undergone a serWalvoord, who will open them while
daughter, Mrs. Henry G. Lubbers, both football and basketballfor its legan last week.
you can save much time and energy
ious operation.
on the boat enroute to China. Short
just north of this village, were held good sportsmanship. For the past
Mrs. H. Tanis returnedhome
o
Wiks were given by Miss Nellie
Friday at 12 o’clock at Henry G. two years the Michigan High Tuesday after visiting with her
ordering your supplies by telephone.
NOORDELOOS
Zwemer, former missionary and
Lubbers 'home and at the Hudson- School Athletic Association has children, Rev. and Mrs. Edward
ville Chr. Ref. Church. Rev. E. J. asked approved officialsto rate the H. Tunis of Grand Rapids for sev
Mrs. James Wayer. Mrs. Nellie
Miss Matilda Sterken spent last
Lokker favored the group with a
Krohne and Rev. G. J. Vander Riet high schools for which they worked, eral days.
Sunday at the home of her brother
can have a telephone for only a
vocal solo. Refreshments were
officiated Burial was made in Blen- in sportsmanship.These ratings
Merton Dangrcmond returned
and
sifter, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
served.
don
cemetery
She
is survived by are averaged and those schoolshav- home from the Allegan hospitalon
Willink.
few cents a day.
place an order,
five daughters and five sons: Mrs.
Henry Van Dyke had the misfor- Jennie Flier of Moddersville,Mrs. J. inging the averaged and those hav- last Friday.
The members of the Ladies Athing the highest average are placed
The Pere Marquette tracks south
tune
of
losing
one
of
his
horses
last
letic club enjoyed a masquerade
Schout of Zeeland, Mrs. Hannah on the Honor List. This is the sec- of town to Allegan are being imjust call the Telephone Business Office.
Hallowe’en party in the Junior Monday.
Karsten of Hudsonville,Mrs. Minnie ond time th^fl Zeeland has appeared proved. Several carloads of ties
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Diepenhorst
High gymnasium Tuesday evening.
Flokstra of Beaverdam,Mrs. Grace on this list in two years and both have been unloaded here and a
Mrs. C. Koctsier and Mrs. H. Wal- and Bertha of Borculo spent last Lubbers of Overisel, Bert, Cornelius the pupils and patrons should feel
crew of men are busy raising the
Wednesday
evening
at
the
home
of
ters were awarded prizes for havand George Lubbers, all of Beaver- very proud of such a record. It has road-bed and replacingthe ties.
ing the best costumes. Games were their brother and sister, Mr. and dam, Henry Lubbers of Hudson- been the constant endeavor of all
Mr. and Mr*. Ben Kortering of
played throughout the evening un- Mrs. Gill Vogel.
ville and Herman Lubbers of Blen- thase >n charge of high school ath- Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. Bernie KorJohn Willink is sufferingfrom
der the direction of Mire Ethel
dcn.
letics to keep them on u high plane. tering of Holland were visitors at
Perry, physical education teacher, blood poisoning in his hand.
Mr. and Mrs. BenjaminVan Loo the Lee Slotman home Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Matthew
Heyboer
and Miss Henrietta Boerman. A
ZEELAND
of this city and Mr. and Mrs. OrWalter Monroe, Jr., and family
and
children,
Florence
and
Sidney
delicious Itinch was served by Mrs.
thur De Kock of Jamestown spent
The Senior class of Zeeland high the last week-endat the home of of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Edward Oonk, Mrs. Boerigter and spent Monday at the home of Mr.
Miscotten Saturday.
and Mrs. Arie Vogel.
school has selected “College Hobo" Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Uitermarkt at
Mrs. William Oonk.
Dr. Marinus Hoffs and family of
Monday evening the Choral So• Pi
Muskegon.
Ijike Odessa spent Sunday at the
ciety met at the home of Misses Jo- parts vdll be carried by Lois Post
The program of the Y.W.C.A.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Jubaay of
and Gilbert Plasman, both having Munster, Indiana,returned to their hime of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schutmeeting of October 20, “Expecta- hanna and Dena Bosnian.
maat.
Mr.
and
John
Willink vis- carried parts in previous plays in
tions and Impressions of Hope Colhome there Monday, after spending
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey,
ited with their brother and sister, other years. Other characters are
lege,” was entirely in the hands of
a week here visiting with their chilthe new fnembers, mostly Fresh- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Meyaard of Zee- carried by June Van Peursem, Ger- dren, Rev. and Mrs. A. Jabaay at Mr and r.!rs. John Bauman, Don
land Sunday.
ald Ver Hage, James Schilstra. Es- their home on South State St, Zee- Schaap and family of Holland, Henmen. Dorothy Dulmer led the openry Ten Brink and family, Lillian
ther Poest, Elizabeth Van Eden, land.
ing song service,accompaniedby
BEAVERDAM
Brink of East Saugatuckwere the
Ruth Wiefenga, William Van FarEvelyn Van Bree at the piano. The
Frank Wierda, 63, farmer living
owe, Clarence Yntema, Nelva Van on R. F. 1). No. 5 out of Zeeland was supper guests at the Wm. Teh
leader of the meeting, Marian
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Houtman of Gelderen, JalettaYntema and Don
Brink home Sunday.
not , today
tomorrow,
Wray, introducedseveral Freshman
found to be suffering from a fracHolland, Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Kooiman. The play under direction
H. Lodenstein of Muskegon is
girls, who in turn gave very intertured ekull and internal injuries on
records
Your g of Grand Rapids and Mr. of J. Vander Kolk, head of the
spending several days with Mr. and
esting "expectations and impresexamination Saturdayby a physiand Mrs. R. Knapp were entertain- speech department, will be given in
Mrs. Jacob Eding.
sions" of the religious, educational,
cian. Wierda fell from the beam of
that
every
section
of
the
country has
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the school auditorium November 19
Thelma Zalsma attended a Haland social sides of Hope College.
the new barn he was budding to the
Henry Ohlman at Beaverdam on and 20.
its
It pays
“The Holy Hour,” by Nevins, was Sunday.
cement floor eight feet below. This lowe’en party at the home of MaxMiss Lillian Veldhuis, the seven- was the second piece of ill fortune ine Lawver of Holland Monday.
next given as a violin solo by CorMr. and Mrs. H. Van Farowe teen-year-olddaughter of Mr. and
to carry enough windstorm insurance*
John Elzinga, Andrew Lohman,
nelia Stryker, accompaniedat the
tho Zeeland farmer sufferedin reand children, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Mrs. Benjamin Veldhuis of Allengard to barns on his farm. The new James Kleinheksel,John Lohman
piano by Margaret Stryker. The Farowe and children spent Tuesday
dale, submitted to a surgical operastructurehe was working on when Sr., and County Agent A. H. Morlcy
leader then gave her own expecta- evening with Mr and Mrs. John
tion at the Zeeland hospital on Sun- hurt was to replaceone that burned were in Warsaw and Mentone, Intions, impressions and conceptions. Bellman of Hamilton.
day evening.
It
$4.
down a short time ago, destroying diana Wednesday in tho interests of
The meeting was very interesting Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Dalman
Mr. and M rs. James Sturing and the entire structureand hII the con- the poultry business.
in that it gave the old members an and family of Holland were supper
H. Deters who has operated a
idea of what the new members ex- guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
3
barber shop in this village for some
pected of them and also what they Cyrene Huyser and children on Sattime has closed his shop and has
might expect from the new mem- urday evening.
moved to another place.
bers in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Boer of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vos of ColThis agency represents the Hartlord Fire Insurance
Beaverdam spent Saturday in Holorado Springs, Colo., and Mrs. A.
•
Co.,
an institutionthat has been serving property
Vos of Grand Rapids, visitedRev.
GOODYEAR RADIO PROGRAM
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vanden Berg,
and Mr*. J. A. Roggen Monday.
owners
faithfully since 1810.
The Goodyear Radio Programs Lucille and Miss Sadie Soer of New
John Henry Kronemeyerand
Groningen
spent
Thursday
with
Mr.
are broadcasteach Tuesday and
family of Jamestown were visitors
Saturday nights through 56 leading and Mrs. John Posma at Beaverat the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
dam.
stations.
Brink, Sr., Sunday evening.
Lt. Corn’d John Philip Sousa and
• The Hamilton Chamber of ComNEW GRONINGEN
his band broadcasts each Tuesdaymerce has succeeded in drawing a
evening from 7:30 to 8 p. m., Cennew industry to this town. AcThe fifth grade pupils entertaintral Standard time.
cording to reports an important
with a
On Saturday evenings from 8 to <d the primary room Friday
‘ ‘ iy '
factory will moved to this town in
8:30 p. m., Cdrtral Standard time, little play. It represented life bn a
the near future.
radio listeners are given an oppor ship. We enjoyed it very much. We
Marian Maxam spent the past
tunity to hear
Arthur APryor, Mas
Mas- also gave »a v»«s«sv
traffic play. We had to
lUlllljr
lien I nitlllll
4616
week-end with Beatrice Lugt, n at
ter of Music, the world’s greatest watch the light carefully,
Douglas.
#
trombone player, and his
Mrs. S. Kolk, Mrs. R. Kolk, Miss
Mrs. Lee Slotman is again conThe Goodyear Quartet furnish Frances Kolk and Mrs. F. Oudmusic on both Tuesdays and Satur- emolen called at th? home of Mrs.
G Klinkenberg last Tuezday afternoon
The school team played the town
o
>
line school. The local boys were
victorious.The score wa* 26-16.
Thursdayafternoon Mr. and Mrs.

-

sionary.
V
Street.

»

..

Buy your glassware, ‘plain and
voatoriaat Gerrit Sprietama’s who
is selling at a sacrificefor he is going out of businese. 21 West Hth
street, Holland, Michigan.

Made of hard, winter wheat, I-H
flour is rich la gluten which is a

quality that adds much to auccesa
in baking bread, biacuita and
cakes. Order I-H .flour from your
frocer.

1

WANTED —

11000. Will give three
ear first mortgage at 6%% on my
ome. Call
3tc46

5463.

FINGER WAVE includingdryine,
25 cent*; Marcelling,25 cents; Oil
treatment with massage, shampoo
and curl, $1; Facials, $1; 376 Central avenue, upstairs over store,
near Sixteenth St, phone 2086.
3tp45

_

•

FOR

has

SALE — Onions, carrots and

Mich.

table beets. B-. Tanis, R. 1, Hamilton,
3tp45

.

NEED MONEY QUICKLY? Cash
loans of $300 or less, without delay.

Small monthly papients. Holland
Loan Association,Model Drug Bldg.
33tfc

FOR SALE AND
CARDS for sale at

FOR RENT
the News.

Store, fixtures for sale— Inquire
at Gerrit Sprietsma, 21 We&t 8th
street.

FOR SALE— Fine

buildinglot

cheap. Inquire News

Office.

No Huntiog

r-t

a

.a

of
n

Sun-

of
horseradish”

and a

Trapping

bottle

-

-

Or

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

by

You

Signs

To

For Sale at the

Holland City News
Above Boston Restaurant

5c Each

THEATRES

HOLLAND

Mm

Windstorms are Coming

Oct. 30, Friday

MATINEE DAILY AT

2:30

or

—perhaps

Honor of

the

Family

Bebe Daniels and Warren
William
Oct. 31, Sat.

Traveling Husbands
Evelyn, Brent

Nov. 2 and

3,

Mon., Tues.

Lawrence Tibbett and Lupe Velez
3,

lues, is

GUEST NIGHT

IMAGINE with El

JUST

da! will play alter the

Brensecond

performanceat night.
Nov.

4,

5-Wed., Thors.

Beloved Bachelor

Nov. 6— Friday

Road to Reno

land.

PHONE

_

'

Thest Goodyear Pathfinder

Nick Veurink and Virginia of
Grand Rapids called at the Deters

home.

Fri^ Sat.

Sage
George O'Brien and Noah Beery
4, Mon., Tues., Wed.

Many Other

Auto*

Personal Maid

Household
Specialties

Nancy Caroll

HEAVY DUTY

J

Mrs. Henry Karsten entertained
a few of her lady friends from Holland at her home last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kolk and
Bobby of Grand Rapids spent a few
days last week at the home of
thfir parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Kolk.
Mrs. Henry Middelhoek spent
.Tuesday afternoon in Zeeland at
(the home of her father, who is
critically ill at the home of his son
Ralph De Haart.
I The Parent-Teachers Association
was held on Fridav evening, October 22, with a good attendance.The
officerselected were Peter DeVries,
president; Gerrit Kramers, vice
president;Marvin Smith, treasurer; Miss Mary Kossen, secretary.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have was present
and showed some slides of health,
which were enjoyed by all present
Mrs. Bl Veneklasenmotored to
Fennville Saturday afteroon. She
announces that the scenery was

Riders of the Purple

3,

VISSCHER-BROOKS BLDG.

band.

Matinee at 2:30 on Saturday

2,

TRUCK BALLOONS

SJWI,

COLONIAL

Nov.

years.

Visscher-Brooks Insurance Agy.

Charles Rogers

Oct. 30-31,

per thousand

Costs only

days.

Paul Lukas

show

windstorm Sometime.*

for

Cuban Love Song
Nov.

but Weather Bureau

Supertwift Cord Truck lira* are
superior fo most of the highest

priced makes.

Expert Tire Repairing

Holland Super Service
16th

St.

and River Ave.

Phom2S4S

beautiful.

Matinees on Tuea., Wed. at 2:30

|

TVs

UTTIB Bmi U, 4»BIG VAUgi

NORTH HOLLAND
Nov.

5,

6, Thura., Fri.

Matinees on Fii^

Sat., at

Cisco Kid

230

Zoennan Hwd.
13

W. 16th St.

noiianu,

*

Marian Jean, little six-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Timmer
of North Holland waa operated on

Holland VolcaniziDg
180 River Ave.
Phono 392S

*

Company

Unusual photograph of the giant Navy airship “Akron” and the Goodyetr
dock where it waa built, taken by Margaret Bourke White, famous photograph
framed in duralumin,the metal of which the ship's framework was const!
prize award to Goodyear dealers who won a summer sales contest known as
ZeppelinRace.
Charles Van Zylen, local Goodyear Dealer, is the proud owner of ~
on display in the show window of the Holland VulcanizingCo* 160
The picture was taken just as the big dirigiblewas emergingfr—
to start its trial flight The dock or hanger is three lull city blocks

it

I

irm

w

mwwyi1.

Pige Four

THE HOLLAND CITY

Ms

According to Chief Blouw, fire of
Holland Chapter No. 420, 0. E. S.
undetermined origin, together with wiU entertain with a bridge party
NO DEPRESSION IN
water poured on the flames by fire- today, Friday,at 2:80 o'clock on the
DOUGLAS EITHER
men, wrought considerabledamage third floor of the Masonic Temple.
to the home of Jacob Does, 94
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Van
Dyke
have
i William Connelly will to to De- Twenty-third street, Sunday aftermoved from their summer home at
Last week the News pictured the
troit Friday, when he will preside noon. The family was seated
Central Park to their home here at prosperity in Hamilton. Now ib
at a banouet given by the Michl- around the table when Mr. Boes
n Gooa Roads association in discovered smoke and gave the 304 Central avenue.
appears that Douglas, our neigh^MMr of Col. William S. Gilbreath, alarm. Before the fire was extin- Vernon TenCate, local attorney, bor, is also "not so bad."
was
admitted
to
practice
in
the
one of the founders of the Dixie
shed the flames had consumed a
The Douglaa village treasurerrehighway and promoters of the
ge portion of the roof. The Federal court by Ane allowance of turned very nearly $100 leas taxes
mond in Grand
Lincoln Highway. Mr. Gilbreath house was insured and repairs will
this year than last which speaks
otion wan made
has much influence in the construc- be made immediately.
well for the prosperityof this comby
Attorney
Daniel
Ten
Cate,
his
tion of good roads throughout the
munity.
Mrs. Marie Kuhlman, Holland’s father. “ '
country and rendered valuable near centenarian,who was crippled
Mias Alice Boter, student at the
'assistanceto Michigan roads. The
a week ago in a fall from the botIN
state association will therefore tom step of a stairway in the home University of Michigan, is spend- BANGOR
HOLLAND BOOST APPLE
honor him with a dinner at the of her grandson, William Kuhlman, ing the week-end with her parents
SHOW
Book-Cadillachotel.— Grand Haven is holding her own in Holland hos- Mr. and Mrs. Dick jjoter.
.Tribune.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
ital. Mrs. Kuhlman suffered
Bangor High school band
fracture of her left leg near the hip Helder, Holland Route 7, on Octoplayed in Holland Tuesday and the
hut doctorshave refrainedfrom set- ber 6, a son, Harry Arnold.
angor
Hughie Ziel, of Virginia Park, a Bangor Chamber of Commerce adting the limb, fearing the shock
vertised for the fruit show to be
WANTED
might cause her death. Her one Boy Scout, and an enthusiasticheld there the last of this week.
hundredthbirthday anniversary is footballfan, hitch-hikedto South
Bend, to see the Notre Dame game.
scheduled for Feb. 11.
Willard G. Leenhouts post, Amer- From there he hitch-hikedto Chiican Legion, has sponsored the or- cago where he met his father,reganization of a Boy Scout troop, turning with him on the boat the
with Marinus C. Kole as scoutmas- followingday.

Local

1

.....

BAND PLAYED

1000

BR01LEIMENS
Every

Week

Also Ducks, Geese,

Rabbits,

Pijreona

our poultry
to Chicago
Reasonable rates

W'e also will take

•

-

ALSO BARRED ROCKS,
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS FOR SALE

PETER NIENHUIS
Phone 3941, Graafschap Road

HOLLAND FOLKS AT ZEELAND

Robert Bottje and Douglas Burr,
Reardon and ErW. C T. U. MEET
win Zietlow as assistants. The found a bottle on the beach four
miles
south
of
Grand
Haven.
In
it
group consistsof 14 members and
Zeeland Record — The county
will become a unit of the Allegan- was a ote written by W. C. Kole, board of the W. C. T. U. met at
wireless operator on the steamer the home of Mrs. Lloyd Hall last
Ottawa council.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur of Hol- Alabama. It was written on May Thursday. This was an all-day
land visited with their brother and 18, 1931 and thrown overboard into meeting.Plans were laid for the
Lake Michiganat Navy Pier, Chi- year’s work and questionsfrom the
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga on Washington street,Zee- cago.
questionbox were discussed.
A large crowd attended the ParThose present were Miss Marland.
ent-TeachersClub meeting last garet Bilz and Mrs. Rose of Spring
Herbert Harrington,Jr., and Miss week Friday evening at Harrington
Lake, Mrs. Vanden Bosch and Mrs.
Ella Thompson gave a party at the School, near Virginia Park. Walter John Den Herder of Grand Haven,
heme of Miss Lulu Harrington, at Buck of Grand Rapids, the Safety Mrs. Marshall and Mrs. Lillie of
Director for an oil company of Coopersville,Mrs. Wm. Van Dyk
Virginia Park, Thursday night for
Western Michigan, was the princi- and Mrs. Edith Walvoord of Hola group of 24 mutual friends. An pal speaker of the evening. He gave
and Mrs. L. E. Hall and Mrs.
» AA land
enjoyable evening was reported. an interesting talk on “Catot.,
"Safety."
Len Kievit of Zeeland.
humorous skit entitled "School Miss Bill will leave for CaliforDays” was presented by Miss Inez nia with her aged father for the
Von Ins, Mrs. and Miss Schoonard, benefit of his health in the near
Mrs. Freestone,Mrs. E. Johns and future, and expects to be gone all
ter and David M.

~

„ .

Seen In Holland

Audience

Challenge

to the

,

MAYOR

outlinedplans for Education

Walk gram

ahd Mrs. Edward Slooterand
committee served refreshments.

and for Armistica day. Miss Mar-

. •

-

«

—

.....

The Parent-Teachers Club meet- ion Shackson told of plans being
The Male Chorus will give several
PRICES
ing of Washington School was held made to observe “Good Book selections at the evening services at
Tuesday evening. Frank Lievense, Week’ in Washington school, Mrs. Third Reformed church Sunday,
Elsewherein this issue wiU be presidentof the club, led the group Harold Karsten arrangedthe pro- November 1.
found a request by Mayor Brooks singing. Rev. C. W. Meredith confor more reasonablemilk prices and ducted the devotions. Mr. Cornelius
this requestbrought out the follow- Vender Meulen was the principal
ing reply sent in by the milk desl- speaker of the evening and
id in hit

OWER MILK
FOR LOWER

talk he analysed the present finan-

Opening Day Saturday

A

meeting
ing ol the milk dealers cial conditions. Mrs. J. D. French
light and a entertained with three violin sewas held Wednesday night
B
lection*. She was accompaniedby
committeecomposed off Beniamin
nd James Mrs. H. Kariten at the piano.
Speet, John Japping and
Debusi"’*
iv’s “Minstrels,1’ and “RltBareman was named to compile th«
followingstatement:
"Referring to an article of recent date in regard to prices in Hoi
dere beg
beg tb have tha ne*
land, the dealers
cessary information brought to the
attentionof the public.
"In recent years the milk ordinances have been drafted and restrictions enforced to insure residents here of a high grade of milk
treated by the same methods that
all modern milk plants use in Chicago and other lam cities. We will
gladly invite public inspection to
demonstrate the treatment the product requires to comply with the
law. As to comparingthe prevailing prices in our neighboring city
of Allegan where a price war is being waged, with local prices is unr as there are no city restrictions
governing the retailing of milk products in Allegan where overhead of
handling is thereby reduced to a

fair

Square Deal Service Station

nal Fire Dance,” were given on the

piano by Mrs. Harold Karsten.
Miss Caroline
roline Hawes, princip*
principal of
Washii
n school gave a "Set
hool
hington
Talk’’ suing for the co-operationof
parents in teaching children“Courtesy’’ and "Promptness." She also

i Mile Off U. S. 81 on Graafschap

Road

PRIDE OF TEXAS GAS
Pennsylvania and Frigid Oils— Hi grade Kerosene

Watch

opening specials

for our

BLANKET SALE
About 100 Blankets

......

minimum.
“The local dealers wish to state
they are not and never have used
the provisions of the milk ordinance
which was intended solely to insure
the public a high grade of milk, for

PLANE DEAUNG

petition.

~ —„

One Lot While They Last

‘

‘ ‘

,

WiU Make Pony Float In Mid-air Over

But Listen

-

MILK DEALERS SEND IN FOL- WASHINGTON PARENT
LOWING REPLY TO
TEACHERS' CLUB MEETS
BROOK’S REQUEST FOR '

a shield to govern prices or comA physian (riend ours was telling
As a better grade of milk
was demanded it required better us about one ol his recent lady
herds and more stringent regula- pttients, who, when he told her
tions in care of herds, resultingin that she had acute appendicitus,
higher cost of nroduction. Ninetysmilinglyreplied: “You flatter
nine per cent of the dealers here are
Mrs. G. Nyboer, with Mrs. H Von winter,returning in the spring. A
paying the producers the same me doctor, but this is the first
Ins as accompanist A series of pot-luckdinner was served at noon.
These are wonderful bargain!. Some factory samprices since the last reduction from time that I ever heard of appendireadings and songs were given by
11 to 10 cents per quart when by citis being ‘cute’ ^
ples
and some slighdy soiled Blankets.
members of the “Who, What and Plans are being made for the tri- mutual agreement both producers
When” club, composed of the county Christian Endeavorconven- and dealerssacrificed one half cent Plain dealing is what makes us
Part Wool. Plaids. Large sizes. AH double.
following incidenes of Holland tion to be held in Grand Haven, a quart.
the recipients oi constant comand nearby
Burt Nov. 14 and 15. This convention
•'Mill
, r communities
Milk dispensed in Holland is of- mendation. The quality of our
$2.79
F ranks, Lois Franks, One Green, will consist of delegatesfrom Kent,
higher quality
ty than ordinary milk mill work passes every requisite
Roy Heath, Jack Peterson,William Allegan,and Ottawa counties.Hol- sold to creameries or condenseries
Pageant, Julius Heath and Leo land and Zeeland will send large and the price to producers is consid- of public approval. Whatever
your mill work need in any stanEastman. The program was in delegations.
erably above butter fat prices. Any
charge of Mrs. Ed Munson, Mrs. J.
Two speakers have been secured. reduction in the retail price would dard product we can supply it
Kronemeyer and Mrs. Roy Hill. Rev. I. E. Runk, pastor of First only result in a loss to our dairy in- Whatever your special require
After the program lunch was served United Brethren church of Grand
dustries.
ments we can make it for you.
by Mrs. Van Houw, Mrs. Winstrom Rapids and Rev. R. E. Drukker,
“We wish to be fair to all conand Mrs. Zwemer.
pastor of Trinity Reformed church cerned, but aa we are operating on a
Harry W. Dornbos of Holland was of Grand Rapids.
lower margin than dealers in. our lollandLamber&SupplyCo.
selected for the traversejury in the
Registrationsare now being re- neighboring cities and being proud
Federal District Court in Grand ceived
lived and must be in by Nov. 7. of the inspection reports on quality
Sixteenth and Geveland Are.
Rapids.
The convention headquarters will of milk and cream sold and on the
39*41 EAST 8TH ST.
Dr. John R. Muldfcr of Holland be the First Presbyterian church sanitaryconditions of the plants we
Phoae 9517
will conduct the evening services and the First Reformed church at operate, we are loathe to lover the
at the First Reformed church at Grand Haven.
price to the consumer which In turn
would effect the price paid the proZeeland. Prof. Tom Welmers of
ON CIRCUIT ducers. The prevailingretail price
Hope college i^ill preach in the HOLLAND
of pasteurized or Grade “A* milk
morning and afternoon in the COURT JURY-NO
and cream in Holland is not above
absence of Rev. John Van Peursem
The jury for the November term rates paid in the surrounding comwho fills a classical appointment
o
of Ottawa county circuit court has munity and in Grand Rapids, Grand
ZEELAND GIRLS BEGIN BAS- been drawn and this time does not Haven, Muskegon, Kalamazoo and
borii cities.”
include any women on the roll. Last other neighboring
KETBALL PRACTICE
term there were two women on the
At last the call for the girls in- juy list, one from Holland city REPORT ON CONVENTION AT WOMAN’S LITterestedin basketballhas come at
the other from Crockery town
ERARY CLUB MEETING
Zeeland High. The class basketball ship.
The Woman’s Literary Club held
teams have begun practice, and
The jurors are Archie EckhofF,
class games will be played the next Spring Lake; B. L. Taylor, Crock- a meeting Tuesday evening in the
few weeks. Then a high school ery; Louis Bredehoeft, Grand club rooms with Mrs. Jay Den
squad will be picked. Miss Katte, Haven township; A.^J. Knigh
ht, Herder presiding. Mrs. George
the coach, has asked each class to Robinson township; Colon C.
Lftlle, Huizenga announced that there was
c7Lmi
pick a manager. The freshmen Polkton; Abe Kline, Port Sheldon; to be a rummage sale at the club
Country Gub Pancake Flour - Vermont Maid - can# and maple
chose Adeline De Vries; the sopho- Edward Dinkle, Chester; Abram rooms Saturday, November 1. The
mores, Merle De Pree; the juniors, Robinson, Allendale; Robert second, fifth and sixth divisions
In beautifulHallowe’en colon
Ib.
Alta Vander Kooi, and the seniors, Cheyne, Blendon; Nick De Wendt, are planning a luncheon for NovemFor the parties
Ruth Wierenga.
Georgetown;Peter Vander Ploeg, ber 17, to which all the women of
Holland township; Jake Pater, the club are invited.
ib.
HOPE TO BRING STATE BAR- Jamestown;Herman Vanden Bosch, Dr. A. Leenhoutsgave a short
New fresh atock - tenre them anytime
BERS TO GRAND RAPIDS
Olive; Benjamin Lugers, Park; talk in behalf of the Community
Makea golden brown
3 No. 2V4 cana
Jake Ruster, Tallmadge; Teunis Chest. Mn. C. C. Wood and Mrs.
ym
Holleman, Wright; John Boer, Zee- Den Herder gave interestingreof Grand Rapids will meet in the land township; Arie Van Dyke, ports on the convention of the FedMichigan grown
No. 2*A can
Italian room of the Hotel Pantlind Zeeland, and George Woldring, eration of Woman’s Gub held in
Wednesday night to discuss ways Sam Althuis, J. Frank Duggy, Muskegon
pkg. 25c
A one-act play entitled “Confesand means of bringing the state Allen B. Ayres; Joseph Borgman
A real buy for thla excellent flour
sional”
by
Marjarie
Benton
Cook
convention of barbers and beauty and John Vogelsang, ail1 of Holland.
Country Club
No. 2 can 12c
experts to Grand Rapids next
The Grand Haven men are Ryne was given in charge of Mrs. E. J.
spring.
Kamhout, first ward; Olaf Nelso)n Yoemans. Thos? taking part in the
nlay were Mrs. Yeomans, Miss E.
Accordingto Edward B. Kirk- second ward; Peter Fisher, thi
One Sunbrite Geaneer with each Quick Arrow Chip*
.a Metz and Mrs. Kenneth DePree
wood, state legislator, members of ward; William Byl, fourth ward,
with Mrs. R. Bush as stage mana
the board of supervisorsand oper- and R. A. Smith, fifth ward.
Country Gub
large \Vx Ib.
ator of a barber and beauty shop,
The term begins the third Mon- ger.
After the meeting Mrs. G. H.
matters of policy in the trade local- day in November and a week later
ly also may be brought up for the jury arrives to hear cases for Van Verst and her committee served
No. 2 cans 29c
discussion.
trial. Indicationsare that the term tea in the tea room.

>

Greatest Magician Ever

NEWS

‘

‘

’$3.48

. HOLLAND, MICH

The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
Challenges Birch to Escape
from a Strong Packing Box
Which

-

they have

especially construct-

ed from heavy tim-

each and
every board has
been re-nailed on
the stage in full
view by a committee from the audience

ber, after

MEN

-

mm

WOMEN

Slotei

4 FREE DEALS

Free!

Pancake Flour verM

2SC

Jelly

Beans

19c

SALTED PEANUTS

PUMPKIN

plea

SHIPMATE PLUMS

BIRCH

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR

Accepts the Challenge

Test to take place
on the Stage of

CARNEGIE GYMNA-

SIUM, on next week Friday night, November

MAT.

6.

3:30 P.

M.— Adm. Children 15c

Adults

EVENING,

8:00 P.M. —

Adm.

40c
Child.25c

Students 50c
Adults 75c

Must Vacate Store
SAVE MONEY BY BUYING

NOW

CUT WAX

AT REDUCED PRICES

-

o

-

“

Bread

Services
MARRIAGE PERFORMED
HOLLAND AND OTTAWA
in the Armory, Corner Central Av.
WEDNESDAY EVENING
CO. TAX APPORTIONMENT
and Ninth St. Rev. J. Lanting,
Pastor.
The finance committee, including The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Saturday Evening—Cottage Prayer William Slater, Albert Hyma, H. J. Smith, 361 Maple Avenue was the
services. •
Luidens, C. Roosenraad, and Wil- scene of a pretty wedding Wednes10:00 A. M — Morning Worship. liam Ver Duin recommended the day evening when Miss Hazel F.
Sermon: “Blameless in the Sight of followingamounts to be apportion- Lokker became the bride of Ardale
God.”
ed among the townships of the Ferguson, son of Dr. and Mrs. Geo.
Ferguson of Cedar Springs, Mich.
11:30 A. M. — Sunday School.
county, which is as follows:
Rev. Nicholas Boer of Grand Rap3:00 P. M.— Allegan Jail Service. Allendale ....... ...................
$24,052.05
3:00 P. M. Evangelist Sevensma Blendon ............................26,287.00 ids, a relative of the bride, perfrom the Netherlands will conduct Chester ... .......
3035650 formed the single ring ceremony at
8 o'clock in the presence of immedan entire Holland service in the Crockery
armory. Friends who understand Georgetown ...................... 47,587.81 iate relatives and friends.
The bride looked charming in a
the Holland language should not Grand Haven Twp ..... ... 22349.89
miss this opportunityof hearing i Holland Twp ................... 113,232.73beautifulgown of white satin, with
(Jamestown ........... ....... 3831138 a long flowing veil, and carried a
shower bouquet of sainsonss. The
7:30 P. M.— Evening Worship. 'Olive .......................
........ 26,031.00
bridesmaid,Miss Ruth Van Kersen,
Sermon: “The Fire, the wood, and
........................95334.67
wore a gown of peach colored taff
Port Sheldon
.............
11,791.68
the Lamb.’’ Come Sunday evening
eta and carried a bouquet of roses
and listen to this inspiring message Polkton ............................57,749.66 Merle Bird of Cedar Rapids attendRobinson
.......................... 15,368.38
from the Word of God. Specialmued the groom. Preceding the cere
Spring Lake .................... 84.424.04
sic and singing.
mony, Miss Helene Van Kersen
Tallmtdgd .................
r. 31379.64
sang "O Promise Me”. Miss Ruth
W’ednesday evening— The Im- Wright .......
44,185.59
Woodward, a former pupil of Mrs
manuel Church conducts Gospel Zeeland Twp ...................
83,578.79
Services in the Odd' Fellows Hall, Zeeland City .................... 53353.34 Ferguson, played the wedding
Fennville.
march. John Kole was master of
Grand Haven City
..... 336,061.88
Thursday evening, 7:30— Prayer Holland City ................ 553,089.54 ceremony.
Following the ceremony a wed
Praise and Testimony Meeting.
Township and city assessors will
ding luncheon was served to about
take the above figures and estab35 guests.
lish the tax rates for cities and
The newlyweds left immediately
townshipa as the baais for computafter the receptionon a trip south.
ing the individual taxes throughout
They will make their home fn Cedar
the county. These taxes are due in
Rapids
December.
Mrs. Ferguson, who for many
The Supervisiors story will be years
has Seen making her home
Cut Rate Drug Store
found elsewhere in this issue.
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Cor.
and 8th
Mrs. C. J. Smith, is a graduate of
Holland High school and Hope colWANTED— One electric water sys- lege. For the past three years she
Thurs., Fri.,
tem. Must be in good running con- was a teacher in the Cedar Springs
dition.Phone
3tc
High school.

IMMANUEL CHURCH -

him.

-

BACON
FIJDGE

Brief Cases, $2.50 to $12.00

Overnight Bags,

$1.90 to $15.00

Gladstone Bags, $9.00 to $35.00
Golf Bags, $4.00 to $15.00

Tranks,
Also

$4.00 to $45.00

Granite W are, Casseroles, Fastoria
Glassware, Cutlery.

Goods at Very Low Prices

CLOSING OUT SALE
IT
8th

lor

SPRIETSMA

St.

-

25c

I.

&

j.

for

Talcum, 2

25c Kleenex, 2

for
for

75c Hair Brush, 2

for

60c Witch Hazel, pt, 2

qu

$Lil

for 61c

Ml

for
26c
for

$1.$0 Mineral Oil.
25c Lipstick,2

2 for

26c
$1.61
Lilac Vegetal, 2
76c
Rouge Compacts, 2 for lie

35c Djer'Kiss Talc, 2
$1.50 Parasol,2
75c
50c

for

for

60c Milk Magnesia, qt., 2 for

61c

50c Subs Tissues, 2
25c Zinc Stearate, 2

61c
26c

for
for

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH— Two
miles west on US-81. Rev. F.
J. Van Dyk, Minister.
10 A. M.— Morning Worship Organ
Prelude, "Theme from Symphonic
Eggs, dozen _____ _____
...... 27@30c
Pathetiqua" by Tschaikowsky.
Butter Fat ....... a --------------- - ....... 29c
Junior sermon, "Leseons from
Beef (Steers and Heifer8)....ll@12c
the Gock.” Adult sermon, "The
Pork, light __________________
7c
Reality^ SpiritualStruggle^.
Pork, heavy _________________
5@6c
Veal, No. 1 .......
10@llc
JFuurue in B Flat Major’’
Veal, No. 2 ___________ 9$10e
Spring Lamb
..14c 11:30 A. M.— Sunday School.
£®10c 2:00 P. M.— Junior Endeavor
Chickens, hv. 5-lbs. and over....l7c
meeting, Geraldine Teuzink
Chickens, Leghorns --------- 10®12c
will be the leader.

—

Broilers,

2JJ^arjrig^

$1.50 ElectricGrill. 2
75c Analgesic Balm, 2

for Ml

10c Powder Puffs, 2
25c Dr.

West!.

for Ml
for 76c

for

11c
26c
for 26c

Paste. 2 for

35c CitrateMigneaia, 2

.....

—

14@15c

46
-------------46
Rye ..................................................
30c
Corn, bushel
.25c
Osts
.........

.........
..

...........

Frnh.cr^

15c

A new even fresh cake

Forks

25c
!«A-lb.box

’SKJiallowa at

Pimento or Brick Cheese

»>•

GINGERALE

CANADA DRY

Hide Markets
All who come to worship at CenPark are assured of a corditl

tred

*7©

3

bottles

Servt It often - for Halloween parties

IC

GINGERALE
INGER SNAPS Ovenfrsth

ROGER

24 ox. botti.

15c

Case of 12 bottles $1.80 - no bottle charge

L

COFFEE
Buy

JEWEL

several pounds - kiddieslore

Her Grace, lb. 25c French,

29c

Carnation

or

Country

Country Gub,

Dvadtt

Gub

ib. 19c
3#e

Ib.

One box with each pound
box of Marshmallows at

Jack

Free! Cracker
Pet,

Ib.

Ib. 10c

them

mus 4

Ste
taB
eana

asc

brand, J tall cans 17e

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLESKroger Producejd^rtments are the^brighteetspots ir^are^ community.

Bananas

GRAPES

'

SWEET

-

Celery

Fancy California

POTATOES

-

19c

amoth, chan

15c

lbs
large

choice crisp

bunch

JQq

—CHOICE QUALITY MEATS

«<***.**•' FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Fresh

19C

Fancy yellow fruit'

Hams

SPECIALS ***>

Whole or shank end

lavzc

All small 10 to 12 Ib. average hams

SLICED

BACON

Cellophane wrapped Ib.

LOINS
STEAKS
PORK

Armour

H.lfor who!.

16c

Star loins - small, • to 16 Ib. ararage

15c

Round, sirloin or twiss

BEEF POT

ROAST

vouiuMdund. it. jQc

6:80 P. M.— Senior Endeavor
Meeting. Ralph Van Lente, Jr
will be leader in charge.
7:80 P. M.— Evening worahip,
"Feeding on Aehee or—" will
be the eermon subject Mire
i Lacey’s organ numbers include

350

Dalidous American pimento or tasty brick

—

75c Aspirin Tabs., 100’a, 2 f or76c Whsat, old
60c Flubbing Alcohol, qt 21/ 61c Wheat, new

$1.50 Citro-Sal,2

Holland, Mich.

81c
28c
26c
76c

50c Sutionerv,
xationery,22 for

$1.50 Football,2

ALUMINUM WARE

Gift

2689.

ONE-CENT SALE

CAKE

25c

pan

"Sugar Puff” brand - and J toaeting forks

.*.

Saturday

BRITTLE

Free! 3 Toasting

Rim

Billfolds 75c to $5.00
Laundry Cases $1.75

cookie

Cellophane wrapped

PEANUT

®ark

PECK’S

4

Sliced and ready for tha

...

....

18c
loaf g

STANDARD GREEN BEANS
CHERRY FLIP
A delicioua new

will not be a heavy one as far as
the criminal calender is concerned. I/OKKER- FERGUSON

...

•'Vs

BEANS

Free!

....

tdjMSgk

He

Rolled Rib Roast
Watch our Window Streamon

for

Out$t

No bone

1

Two

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Holland Michigan Thurtday, October 29, I93l
Allegan farm boy is killed ON HOLLAND-8AUG
ATUCK ROAD

Day’s We’ll Never Forget

Play Locals
COACH BREEN’S MEN TO BE
NEXT OPPONENTS FOR COHRS.
MEN AFTER KAZOO GAME

(grand Haven, Coach Gus Cohrs and
his Havenites will face the task of
meeting Holland High school next

i

Saturday afternoonon the local
gridiron. The local mentor said yes^
terday that he did not believe his
team had a chance against the cel-

waa

when thrown onto

concede any of the three remaining
opponents a point. Coach Cohrs believes Grand Haven has an eoual
chance with Holland, Benton Harbor and Muskegon Heights.
Favored by an open date today,
the Holland High school grid squad
is preparing in earnest for the annual county classic with Grand Ha-

The

gas fireplace heater has

between-seasonheating.
Quick as wind,

sends a surge of heat to
room .... long be-

it

Coach Breen lost a tough luck
ame to Benton Harbor when the
Tigers emerged victorious by a
single touchdown. Holland threatened several times, only to have
the breaks of the game go the
other way. Breen will have Harry
Irwin, his star halfback, in the
Grand Haven game. The sophomore speedster was on the bench
with injuries during the Benton
gi

Harbor clash.

the far corners of the

kindled fire or a furnace could
even get under way.

fore a

pavement

,

Rapids
apids tCreston.

no equal for

Community Chsst workers if

:

The Holland-GrandHaven fued
will not be a battle between championship elevens this year. Both
clubs have failed to win a conference victory. Holland has won two
games, defeating Sparta and Grand

.

the

and died early Sunday morning in
Holland hospital. Roberts was Injured about the head and legs but
ip expected to recover.
Both cars were damaged and the
potatoes scatter*d along the highway. The shattered potato truck
was still at the roadside Sunday!
causing quite a crowd to gather
from time to time.
According to Deputy Cramer, the |
Pranga youth was standing near)
the rear of the vehicle and attempted to signal Robert* as he approached on the highway from Holland. It wne believed tbc driver
failed to see the stalled truck and
the lad and the accident reaulted.
The truck was little damaged however, but the Roberts car wa* a
wreck. Coroner Vande Water states
that no inquestis to be held.
Mrs. Pranga, mother of the
Pranga youth, was fatally burned in
an accidentabout two years ago.
ClttDtor H. Roberts was removed
to the South Haven hospitalMonday afternoon from the local hospital. He was treatedin Holland for
severe cuts and bruises.

ven.

.

the

at the aide of the road.

that was necessary.Tho entirs
Roberts apparentlydidn’t see the
committee of nearly 200 gathered In *
truck until upon it and was unable
the Chamber of Commerce hall to
to avoid the crash, he claims. Young
receive inspiring messages from
Pranga suffered a skull fracture Mayor E. C. Brooks, Stipt. E. E.

ery team but that he would not

.

With Poetry]
ON

tween Kalamazoo Central and

Frost

Chest Workers

South Haven, was seriouily injured
when an automobile driven by the IN DR. DAVIDSON’S ENTHUSIlatter crashed into a truck on US31,
ASM HE WRITES VBR88
<3
near the Windmill Service Station
“HOLLAND CARES AND
southwest of Holland.
SHARES"
Pranga and his father were taking a load of potatoes to Holland
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson of Hope
when their truck broke down. Being unable to fix It, the elder church was the “pep" artist who
Pranga wmt for repairs,leaving was called on to put some gingsr la
the pon to watch the vehiclewhich

Grand Haven Tribune— Following
the last whistle this afternoon at
Ferry Field, ending the game be-

Early Morning Chill

Pastor Inspires

Henry Pranga, aged 21, son of
Albert Pranga, FennviUe farmer,
was fatally injured late Saturday
and Cheiter H. Roberts. 35, of

Next Saturday

NIPS

Two

Number 45

Holland Will

And Evening

Section

MACATAWA PARK MAN

t' ii

jr

Dr. T.

W. Dtvidaon

-o-

FACES HOMICIDE CHARGE

FULL PROGRAM LISTED
FOR GROUP IN HOLLAND

Fell, Chairman William C.

Vanda*-

berg, President Dr A. LeenhouU,
Presidentof the Chamber of ComE. Grant Squires,age 60, of Macatawa Park, is to be charged with
The Century club, one of Hol- merce, Dick Boter, and laat Dr.
Davidson.
negligent homicide in connection
a
a lever and there’s
land’s leading literary, musical and
with the death Oct. 18 of Jeanette
Dr. Davidsonwaa especiallysesorial organizations,organized in
your heat ...
clean steady glow at any
Niewick, 8 years old, who lived near
1897, has announced ita program lected to send the committeeout'
Byron Center, Prosecuting Attorwith a new and an enthusiastic
for the current year.
temperature you desire.
ney Bartel J. Jonkman announces.
It will feature a debate, “Fascism spirit, and as we well know a talk
ZEELAND
BANKS,
LIKE
A warrant for Squires’arrest is
HOLLAND MAYOR IS
from Dr. Davidson la never comvs. Republicanism."by former *
THOSE IN HOLLAND,
is
to be issued as the result of a corSEEKING A REDUCTION IN
Mayor Henry Geerlingsand Rev. 8. P•let* without a poem or two. But
MAKE
A
FINE
SHOWING
oner’s jury verdict which was that
RETAIL MILK PRICES C. Nettinga,Nov. 2 at the home of |)jere is one that is Indeed local and
.
In or Call
will
the child “came to her death
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride; a mu- relates to the Community Drive In
While the Holland hanks showed
through negligence.”The child was
aicale by Mr. and Mrs. W. Curtis question and by the way the domA
rvquext
for
local
distributors
combined
resources
of
nearly
ten
killed outright when struck by the
gladly Explain
Snow, Nov. 16; a Thanksgiving pic- inie is also the author.
of
milk
to
lower
their
prices
was
Squirescar. The child, it is claimed, million dollars, the Zeeland banks,
i» »*»d it aurely should
made by Mayor Earnest C. Brooks. nic at Woman’s Literaryclub, Nov. help the^ Community
ran from behind another car di- which also printed their sworn
Cheat for a
30; address by Mias Laura A. Boyd,
rectly in front of the oncomingcar statements,show resources of BIRD IS LIKE DANDELION Preeent rates are 10 cents a quart
few extri donations.
Is Inexpensive”
BLOSSOM, BEAUTIFUL BUT and 5 cents a pint, in comparison Dec. 14; address by Mm. G. J. Dlek$4,113,239. The Zeeland State bank
driven by the Macatawa man.
ema and Christmas party, Dec. 28;
HATED BECAUSE OF
with fi cents a quart and and 3c a
leads with resources of $3,020,425
HOLLAND'S 8KCOND COMMUNITY
address by Henry Winter, Jan. 11;
NUMBERS
pint
in
Allegan
and
vicinity.
HUNTING IS FINE AND FINED and savings of $1,718,240.The
address by Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
CHEST
State Commercial follows with reAn ordinanceadopted by the of Hope college. Jan. 26; budget by
Those who want to see and hear councilin 1930, which regulatesthe
Albert Cook of Grand Rapids was sources of $1,071,814 and savings
By
Holland's
First
ScIf-AppoiiUd Pa*.
Miss Lena M. DePree and Mrs. C.
arrested by ConservationOfficer $668,395. The Jamestown deposi- 10,000 sparrows at one time can distributionof milk and cream, is J. Dregman, Feb. 8; address by
UarwUc.
piotta near FennviUe for shooting torp has resources of $366,107 and h»ve (hat privilege right in Holland now being used as an argument to Prof. Bruce M. Raymond of Hope
' by going to the Holland High school
a hen pheasant. He was arraigned savings of
kpfn the prices up. Mayor Brooks college, Feb. 29; play in charge of
r>R TIM) MAH w. DAVIDSON
before Justice Charles Orther of
and stirring up the mass of climb- explained that the ordinance was
Mrs. E. C. Brooks and Miss Anna
Tho City of Holland'!Mg Cam pain
that place, and ordered to pay a DR. F. M. PATTERSON.
ing ivy that covers the north and adopted not with the idea of keepOffice at Holland, Mich.
G. Visscher, March 7: address by h on hand tAla waak, M n mm ar MtBI
fine of $50 and costs within ten
west
side
of
the
building.
Young
ing
out
outside
distributorr,
hut
it
OF HOPE FACULTY, DIES
Clarence A. Lokker, March 26; an- n« ('•aannlty ffi jaaat ba AIM ana*.
days or serve 69 days in jail. His
nimrods are busy there with their seemed that evidentlysome distriAnd (hat mtana nart far aach ana af ya*
IN PHOENIX, ARIZ. air guns— day and night— for the butors in Holland interpretedit as nual banquet, April 4'.
gun was taken away from him and
Officers are: President. Mayor E.
he was forbidden to hunt the rest
purpose of getting so much a head such. It was not the idea of Mayor
A" rwll|,lMy U ,Urt w,li, • rts*» aaad
Dr. F. M. Patterson,late biology for the pest from the city clerk Brooks that the ordinance should be C. Brooks; vice president, Miss
of the season.
And pal a itant heart la a baa siaaa UIT
Laura A. Boyd; secretary-treasurer,
Holland City
$1 a
professorat Hope College, who died who pays the bounties.
made less revere to make competi- Mrs. Albert Diekema. The club lim- Art yan willing, aack ana af tha HI
T. .ark Uk. hm I. a^tTllSr
Monday at Phoenix, Ariz., was born
tion
possible
at
the
expense
of
the
This is what a noted bird man,
its membership to 100.
in Friederickton,Canada,. He re- Mr. Clayton Smith, says about quality of milk, but that dealers
Ara yaa waiting yaar chaara b play tha
ceived his education at the Univers- sparrows:
gam*,
should considerit as a vital health
NfcW
CAR
DRIVERS
MUST
ity of New Brunswick, Can., where
“There is an urchin hustling measure with no connection with
tBla " '“»<T
HAVE
NEW
LICENSES
Well—
If m tha warh U aa goad u dana.
he received a Ph. D. degree. He about the eaves each cool Autumn the milk rates.
And.il will gat aat af It Ti!? t<
took hin master’s degree at Har- morning and if it were not for the
Holland dealers are requiredto be
The new automobile drivers livard. He taught biology at Hope numerous playmates that he must
Caannarea aata tha paca.
licensed by the ordinance,which alcollege 1909, but was forced by ill- have about him his chirpingsmight
cense act. passed by the 1931 legis- With “Graas1* U koap each In kb placa.
eo gives regulationson application,
The
Holland
Eickanga
Utah ilanda to
lature,
becomes
effective
Nov.
1
and
ness to relinquishwork and receiv- be considered pleasant, especially
win—
notice of change of source of suped a leave of absence for a year when so many of our bird friends
it is estimated than 200,000 Michifrom this institution and left for have departed on their long jour- ply, inspectionsdisplay of licenses, gan drivers who secured their origi- Whnpl‘XT~*' crU"
condition of e-tablesand sale in eatArizona. Prof. Patterson was one neys through the skies.
nal licensesprior to Jan. 1, 192.r),
Tkt Woman’! Clnb won’t ba babind, r
yention of contagion,condemnation,
of the most popular biology prowill not have reregisteredin ac- In earning
(•mbs forward
f»rwaH •tth
with wtUaf mind;
-v
*"The
homely
English
sparrow
ing
places.
The
ordinance
has
workc'Ik
Th!
Tho "Uoni"
"Non*- ar*
ara rniring
roaring for tnatr
fessors at Hope and did con&ideracordance
with
the
new
law.
Applisits with feathers ruffled by the ed well in Holland under the superA!
“Vander
Vtld*”
lead! tba way.
ble to raise the standard of the
cations for new licenses can be
cool breeze,sending his song to all
work there. He is survived by his city dwellers. He is like the dande- vision of Inspector Bosch.
made to chiefs of police or sheriffs. Tb. Amarlean Ltgbw In eabn brisk*.
widow, formerly Miss Brightmeier
The officer then issues n temporary Tba Tabs— p of many a bard fangbl Agkt—
lion blossom, beautifuland scornCHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL
of Holland; a son and two daughlicense which is good for 20 days. Kaek rialmaa placa In Ike bailie frairt.
ed because of his great numbers.
ters. No funeral arrangements have
HONOR ROLL Before the expiration of that pe- Ta da their bit. and to bear their bnrat.
Freed in Brooklyn
been made.
riod, the application will Ik* checked Bat Rotary Mrmberal Where ara tbayT
He was first turned free in BrookOn Ike e*a af Holland'! apcwlag days
Dr. Patterson was succeeded in
lyn in 1851, and his importation The honor roll for the first quar- by the Department of State and Jail aean tha list and raa will paa
the biological department bv Dr.
the
Department
of
Public
Safety,
That they mart araand from A to Z.
speaks volumes of the work done ter at Holland Christian High
Thompson.
and the new license issued, if no
by men when they interfere in School is found below.
(tod blew each team af the Twentr-Fanr—
hindrances
are
discovered.
The
new
Those receiving all A's were
many of nature’splans. Some one
Aa ll* member* ga fram doer ta daari
TURTLE BURIED FOUR
licenses
are
good
for
only
three
Cod hires the Captainspna sad all
Donald
Warner
and
Thedford
has estimated that a pair of EngMONTHS IN WALL LIVES lish
years.
Whether yawns »r aid. ar short nr talL
Dirkae.
Those
receiving
B
or
betsparrows may have more than
o
275,000,000,000 progeny in 10 years. ter were Catherine Baker, Myrtle
(tod bless tha Mayar with hi* apactol toanu
A small mud turtle embedded To carry on this appallinggame of Bceuwkes.Audrey Beckman, Lois
A* on# and all they fellow tha gleam i
in the solid concrete foundation of
May the Mayar and hi* bnnch af merry men
figures would have each of us hear- Boerama, Annette Bouma, Margar- WORK AND RELIEF PLANNED
Hare food aa erase with tangna end pan.
the new Angell School for four
ing a shotgun to l>eat off the ma- et Brink, Harry Brinka, Henrietta
BY
COUNTY
BOARD
months was removed today when
Cod btoee Dr. L. and W. C. V.
rauders and the more timid souls Brinkman. Gertrude Brat, Julia
workmen were cutting a hole for a
Who hare served the raise far lore— nat
'X’HE squirrelhasn’t the reputation lor Wisdom and Cunning that B’ier Fox has, but
would have a law passed legalizing Boa, Adrian DeGroot, Robert EvenPlans for welfare and relief work
teet
door. The turtle was placed in a
birth control for the imported ras- huia, Joe Heerapink, Roger Heyns,
in Allegan county this winter were Cod bleea the fair todies wba have fallen In
pail of water and soon showed signs
alter all, the squirrelis a very wise and thriftycreature..
line
cals.
John Kampa, Cornie Karaten, Ge- discussed at the meeting of the
of life. It is believedthat the turtle
We ran see them all. and they all bak tae.
“Death comes switfly to the Eng- neva Knoll Andrew Dampen, Josie
SupervisorsSaturday. Chairman
was in the gravel which was taken
For one thing he has the aaving habit, and that is a good sensiblehabit lor both
lish sparrow. Automobile exhaust Laat, Margaret Ooatendorp and
(tod
bless tke poor j all ant af wart.
Sam Hanna of the finance commitfrom the Grand river.
Who have no desire their Ja*a ta Alibi
takes a huge toll. As they hop about Wilma Por.
* * •
animals and humans. *
tee told of the conferencewith the And may the OM Cheat, ba atafsd with
city streets they often are overcome
Jamea Prina, Ann Sellea, William governor and Highway Director
A forced migration of mud turtles
Q, Friend Squirrel makes regular deposits ol nuts — which is squirrel money — and
from a large pond which was dried by the poisonous fumes and death Smit, Janet SUal, Evelyn Stien- Grover C. Dillman in Lansing last That will 'h.lp anr City tkrangh all Ms Ob.
results. Birds require an enormous fort, Henry Ten Hoor, Marian Van
------- -------- week. The latter, Hanna reported,
up this summer is iust one example
thereby safeguards himself and Mrs. Squirrel against a hard time winter — * and believe us
amount of oxygen. It is quickly der Ploeg, William Vander Ploeg, laaid that work on the roads In this Ho don year armor for the fray.
of the changes made by the drought
And go to work wltk aairits gay i
turned to energy and impuritiesor Florence Vande Riet, Harris Van county would be outlined,and un- And pat thlngi aver wltk n knag,
Mr. Squirrel is doing the most of his saving right now in the]nutting season.
in the habits of our wild life.
poison in the air bring swift death Huis and Harriet Waldyke.
employed men be given work. Su- A* yon work gladlywltk yanr gang.
The turtles were forced out of
to them.
o
pervisor Frank Mosier of Ganges And tha* tb* “drive" will ebariy *haw
CobblestoneSlough, near Lake
Dead Birds Not Common
favored the eliminationof payment Th*t In tkeoa day* when raab b tow
Geneva, Wis. Hundreds of the miAnd men ara timid a* Marefc harm
this lesson from the squirrel. Save regularlya small part of
grating animals were killed by mo“One may note hundreds of them LIST OF DONTS IS PREPARED by the county for tobacco on bills That
"Holland Cam and HaOand Sham."
from grocers who had orders to detor cars or captured by motorists lying dead on the highways.They
FOR GUN USERS
your income. This bank helps you in this thrift venture by adding inliver to the needy. The board susas they waddled toward Lake have been struck by cars or have
tained Mosier and tobacco and cigaGeneva to find a new home with died of the exhaust gases. Dead
terest, compounded semi-annually.
The
Izaak
Walton
League
has
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
plenty of water in it
rets are on the blacklist
birds are not a common sight excompiled the followinghelpful sugThe report of the road and bridge
cept among sparrows on the highto all users of shotguns
committeeread to the supervisors W« have sold the store and wa
HOLLAND INDUSTRIES BACK ways. Birds seek high places in gestions
and rifles:
was adopted. It provides for the; are sellingeverything at a sacrCHEST CAMPAIGN
which to die if they have been inDon’t pick up a gun by the muz- constructionof 24.3 miles of tarmac
jured or feel that death is near.
ifice:leather goods, bags, trunks,
zle unless you want to wear a harp in 1932 as follows: Grafschaap
hardware, etc. Gerrit Sprietsma,
Manufacturersof the city at a This may be readilynoted by the or a halo.
miles; Bravo, south 1 and 6-10 21 West Eighth street, Holland,
special meeting recently held at the skeletons of small birds found on
Don’t pull a loaded gun, muzzle miles; New Richmond, 4 miles; Michigan.
Warm Friena Tavern agreed to roofs of buildings.
Hamilton, aim
and Overisel,
3.7
miles;
“The English sparrow is found first,
...C, through
»utuu£.i a ICMVC.
fence. rv
A lUgll
high iswiuuvuu,
wvsmow., w.
. mwvw,
back the CommunityChest campaign. Factory heads are to put up in most all lands and is a permanent power bullet or a shotgun charge Overisel village, 5.1 miles: Allegan
to their employes the importance resident of the locality in which he never helped anybody at close and Chicora road 6U miles; Pullman, east 2 miles,
miles;
and need of getting behind this is found. As have all other species, range.
a**Kii m ’
Don’t walk behind your hunting Alamo road, 2^4 miles. The cost
movement. Many already have the sparrow has his staunch defenders.
His
beak
is
especially
adper
mile
was
estimated
at
$2,000,
partner
with
a
cocked,
loaded
rifle
their pledges in.
Representativesof the following apted to catching insectsand tak- or shotgun. Angels may be bullet althoughit is expected this may
be lessened and other villagesbe
factories were present at this meet- ing weed seeds. Many claim that proof, but hunters are not.
Don’t drag a shotgun out of a given improvement
ing: The De Free company, J. K. the damage done to grain is more
Maks This Yaur Bank
By Savlag $32 JO <8 Month
Mosser Leather corporation, Hol- than overcome by the number of boat in line with the body. You
insects
that
the
chirper
devours.”
and
your
hunting
partner
may
OCTOBER
RAINFALL
IN
land Furnace company, Holland
CTREE booklet "MULTHY.
want to live a little longer.
Shoe company, Chas. P. Limbert
OTTAWA COUNTY IS
> (NO MONEY" ex*U»
ARMISTICE
Don’t take a r*at by leaning your
company, National Biscuit company, NO PARADE
ABOVE NORMAL
Resources Nearly $4,000,000.00
Hsu tested Plea. WiHeoresI
DAY THIS YEAR
hands or arms on the muzzle of a
Hart and Cooley Manufacturing
Public schools are planningto loaded gun unless you don’t want
company, West Michigan Furniture
Further reduction of the 19311
company, Holland Furniture com- celebrateArmistice Day with spe- them any more.
precipitation deficiency of 6.43 B. G. Timmer, Hist Kiufcr
cial
programs
in
high,
junior
high
Don’t ignore a no trespass sign.
pany, Donnelly-Kelly Glass cominches between Jan. 1 and Oct. ll
Be considerate of other’s prop- has been accomplished during the
pany, and the Holland Aniline Dye and grade schools. No parade, how116 East 23rd Strut
ever, will be staged This feature erty and hunting rights.
company.
first 27 daiys of this month, Ottawa
will not be abandoned altogether, Give your game a break. Leave
County weather bureau officials de1LAND, MICH.
Ml
Thieves escaped with $11 in cash however. Possibly next year this some seed stock for next year,
clared after recording rainfall of
Saturday night from the office of will again be featured National edo
.19 inches yesterday.
Dr. R. H. Nichols in the Model ucation week will be observed the
The home of Jacob Boes, 94 East
Yesterday’s raised rainfall for
Drug Building, corner of River Av- week of Nov. 9 to 14, witht open
o
23rd street, was damaged to the ex- the month to 3.01 inches, an excess
•enue and Eignth street It was be- house In senior high Nov. 10 and in tent of $1000 by fire Sunday afterof £ inches above the October norlieved the yeggs broke into the of- junior high Nov. 12.
noon. Most of the roof waa de- mal of 2.81 inches. October is ths
. . ,o
y loosening a strip of wood
stroyed by flames. The blaze was second successive month in which
Eitabllshed1888
side of the door and pushing
Vollwrath-Granite-ware — a full believed to have been started by
the urecipitation has been excessive
latch with a thin piece of line sold very cheap at Gerrit sparks from a chimney. Firemen
aa September, wjth 4.09 incher. waa
waa taken from Sprietsma’s Going-Out-of-Business were forced to use large quantities
-56 inches above normal. SeptemNothing else Sale, 21 W. 8th street, Holland, of water which caused considerabla
ber was the first month since JanMichigan.
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the Grand Rapids Teachers' Ladies Llevense,Lois Vandcr Meulen, Ber- while Miss Haiel Albers will speak three years, vice-presidentof the
Plans for a Homecoming booklet operate by regular attendance at Chorus, and Dale Gilliland,bari- nice Zonnebelt, Dorothy Beach, there on "Latin Wiles."
body in her junior year and presiare in the making and these will be autlgH meetings, and, above all, by tone, Directorof Vocal Music, CenRussell H. Welch of the local con- dent when she was a senior.
Beatrice
Boot,
Emily
Evans,
Donsold for ten cents at the game. earnest prayer for God’s blessing tral High school. On Friday, at the
Also souvenir footballs will be upon our whole Week of Prayer 1:30 p. m. meeting, the Junior Col- ald Visser, William Arendshorst, tinuationschool is chairman of the Miss Van Hartesveldt was on the
availableon the campus beginning program.
lege Brass QuarUt will play.
Patsy Ver Hulst snd Charles Manual Arts section. At the Science Welfare Board one year and a
Wednesday to be worn at the game,
Your friend,
Every phase of education will
Jvery
i
be Bertsch.
lection, R. E. Chapman, chemistry member of- the Literary Board antoo will be sold for ten cents
The College Pastor. dealt with in the special group
Two
A's snd other mlrics B are instructor, will speak on "Individ- other year. Her interest has been
e A. D. D.’s.
meetings,and each one may choose
centered largely in Campfire work,
We mieht add a word or two of VAN VLECK HALL TO
the particular meeting or meetings recorded for Harriet DeNeff, Kath- ualizationin Chemistry Teaching."
being leader of a groutf at the presFrom
the
grades,
Miss
Ramona
apology for raising false hopes on
he desires to attend
erine Boere, William Combe, Vera
HOLD OPEN HOUSE
a sign across main street. After
In connection with this conven- Damstra, Myron Kollen,Ivan Rog- Shackson will take part In the Na- ent time. She had taught English
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
careful investigationand also betion, will be held the Alumni dingen, Jean Rottschaefer,Helena Vis- ture Study section, and other in Coopersville and Lowell high
Honwcoming plans are all made
cause of the depression (that had
ner for Hopeites and friends at the
teachers in the Handwriting section. schools before coming back to her
twythinf'sset for a big becomingly decoratedand every- to come to us sometime) that sign Open house will be held at Van Central Reformed Church In Grand scher, Bernice Wabeke, Olive WishFacutly members will also lead dis- home in Holland. >
will
not
be
there.
Sorry!
meier,
Maxine
Kooiker,
Lois
Rapids.
President
Wichers
will
be
Vleck Hall on Friday, October 80th,
wtek-«nd!
thing will be short peppy and
THE
COMMITTEE.
the principal speaker at this affair. Geerds, Marjorie Stekely,Margaret cussions.
from
three
to
five
o’clock.
Mrs.
Friday night all floats are to be
o
snappy. Jack De Witt is going to
Ritter and Miss Boyd will be hostThe Junior High School writing
Van Kampen, William Wichers,
read/ for the lineup
sup at 6:30 P. M.
esses. Students,faculty, alumni and
entertainwith a football stunt. A
Two
Troop*
Open
Program
John
DeWitt,
Marianne
Bocks,
Rayor else they’ll be disqualified.All
classes have begun the year's work
their friends are cordiallyinvited
With Church Service
privately owned cars entering or farce in one act entitled“Flitter
mond Boot, Josephine Boyce, Ruth
to inspect this historic building.
with renewed teal and intereet.
follow log the floats must contain mouse” under the direction of Mrs.
Sunday Morning
Vleck is the oldest structure
Helmbold,Esther Hinkamp, Julia
to
Memory gems are being written
some kind of decoration. The line- Durfee will also be given. The
on the campus, having been erected
Klinge, and Dorothy Bacon.
up as drawn by Dr. Wichers is as cast includes such well-known
and learned in addition to the
in 1867. It one time served as classSeveral citizens of the senior and
on
follows:
One A other marks B are found
comedians as Edith Dreacher, Ruth
practice of drills for the penmanory and
room, laboratory, dormitory
junior high schools ere celebrating
Dorian
Van Dyke, Lynn Sabo and A1 TarThe annual Week of Prayer at preside
on the card of Muriel Chard, Jack
resident’s home. Mrs. Frances
ship awards.
Cosmo politia ns
rant. You'll laugh yourself sick! Hope College will be held this year Phelps Otte, the first woman to
The Y.M. and Y.W.CJL sent Davis, Herman Van Ark, John Van Girl Scout Week, October 26-31.
The enrollment in the penmenEmeraonians
Another stunt will be given by
Girl Scout Week always comes in
graduate from the college, was born eight delegates to Kirby Page’s
Herb Marsilje. Of course we’re go- during the first week of November, in Van Vleck Hall. In 1924 the in- week-end conference.This confer- Til, Helen White, David Christian, the fall of the year, and includes ship classes is for first hour classes
J Knickerbocker
Ben Lemmen, Mildred Erickson,
ing to have lots of singingand good under the auspices of the Associa- terior was completely rebuiltand
69 students; second hour classes
ence was held at East Lansing and Ralph Martinus, Janet Oudman, the birthday of JulietteLow, the
Addiaon
cheers under the able leadershipof tion Union and Religious Confer- is now modern in every respect.
106 students;for third hour classes
Alethian
Connie Vandernaald and Verne ence. Rev. John A. Dykstra, pastor Lady guests visiting the "Orien- was sponsored by the Y.W.CA. of Tena Havinga, Luella Nykerk, Ed founder of Girl Scouting.
Michigan
State
College.
The
openSibylline
Buhl. We’re going to finish it off of the Central Reformed Church, tal Room’’ will be privileged to
The activitiesstarted Sunday 121 students; for fourth hour classing session was held on Friday ward Rowan, Richard Schaftenaar,
Fraternal
es 61 students;and for fifth hour
with a gigantic bonfire furnishedby Grand Rapids, Mich., will be the have their future revealed by a
Elaine Wierda, James Westveer, morning when the girls attended a classes64 students. The June reSoroaia
the Frosh, and the yells given guest speaker. The meetingswill mystic of the Far East.
John Golds, Marjorie Zuidema, special service at the Methodist port enrolled26 for winning StuThe parade will start from the around the fire to inspire our begin with an afternoon serviceat
utcoo uf mi. tunc, me cumerence
Dormitory, up Tenth to the Cosmo- football team to a arand victory. four o'clockon Sunday, Nov. 1st.
John Batema, Holmes Crowell. Ila church. The program for the week dent’s High School Diplomas for
held sesaions throughout Saturday
Saturday is the big day. The This will be followed by meetings
politan House, dorm Central to
Ruth Harris, Joyce Notier, Ray- includedthe regular troop meetings the Business Forms and 61 stuand also on Sunday morning.
Twelfth to the Knick House, up to alumni will get a chance to see at 11 A. M. each school day that
Our
delegation left on Friday mond Rigterink, John Ros’ne, Max- on Monday and Tuesday, the plantdents have been awarded Students’
River Avenue to Eighth and down how large and peppy Hopeites are week. Regular chapel exerciseswill
noon, expecting to have an inter- ine
LAJio Tysse,
a jooc, Marianne
..a...-..-ing of trees on Friday, Community
ine oiBgn,
Slagh, Lois
be suspended during that week and
Eighth to Columbia Avenue and since they left.
Certificates.
eating and
__ profitable
________ week-end.
_________ The
____
The American Legion Band is the four recitationhours will be
VanEyck, Lewis White, and Louise Service day, and hikes on Saturday,
down to the Fraternal House past
Advanced Diplomas were issued
purpose of 4 the conference was to
which is Health Day.
the House and up to the Gym. The going to play for us and there are allotted forty-five minutes each
Schippa.
to Dorothea Slocum, Elaine Brusee,
Tomorrow
and
Friday a goodly show college students how they
several
surprises
in
store
for
evfrom
8
o’clock
to
11.
parade will be led by the Hope ColHolland has two troops of Girl
could do their part in settlingthe
All B recordo are those of DorRaymond Mulder, Gordon Vander
Dr. Dykstra has chosen for his share of the Seniors will be in
left Hand. The students marching ery one during the halves of the
Scouts, the Pine Tree Troop, led by
great
problems
of
the
world.
The
othy
Van
Ingen,
Alyce
Vande
Riet,
Grand
Rapids
attending
the
convenaddresses a series of studies in the
ara to inarch according to class. games.
Schel, Elinor Moomeyi, Louise PeerYou mustn’t forget the “Koffle Epistle of Paul to the Philippians. tion of the Fourth District of the delegates found Kirby Page to be Ruth Westing,Arthur Witteveen, Dr. Frances Howell and Miss ElThe judges of the contest are Mr.
bolt, Lenore Dalman, Ella Hyink,
an
interesting
speaker
and
one
who
eanorc Joms, and the Old Faithful
Vanderborgh,Mias Shirley Paine Kleti” to be given at the dorm aft- His daily topics will be announced Michigan Education Association.
understood world problems. Al- James Boter, Bernard Donnelly,
Arthur De Jonge, Clara Brower,
All
senior
education
students
are
er
the
game
We
have
invited
the
on
m
printed
programs
to
to
be
distnbdistribTroop, whose Captain is Mrs. Fran•RdkMr. Clarence Kleii.
though the conference was a little Esther Johnson,Margaret Knoll,
Coralyn Steffens,Emms Havinga,
. Evtrybody it to gather at the people of Hillsdale to stay over and itea later. Use Philippiansin your excused for these meetings,and alcis
Drake.
The
Old
Faithful
troop
differenttype than they had ex- Vivian Ewebaggers,Cornelia LievGym after the parade and have a come to the dorm for coffee and daily devotions and prepare your though there is nothing compulsory pected,
they were benefitted and
was organized last March, while Jean Spauling,Caroline Ter Hsar,
goad time. The Gym will be very then around to the various fra- mind and heart for the meetings. about attendance,most of the em- understood more clearly the prob- ense, Betty Nieusma, and Ruth Van
Jean Van Raalte, Blanche Knoll,
the Pine Tree Troop is a year old,
Dk Dykstra will also hold per- bryo teaebtrs consider them worth
Anroy.
lems that are facing our world.
sonal conferences with such stu- taking in. A full schedule of genhaving celebrated its anniversary Marie Meinsma, Clarine Elenbaas,
Herman Johnson, Florence Vanderdents as would like to confer with eral and divisionalprograms has
Superintendent,
Teachers
on October 13.
VIEW MOVING PICTURES OF
him. These conferences arc sched- been drawn up by the committee.
berg,
Violet Slsgh, Mildred Vande
Take Part in Fourth
HOPE-FERRIS
The biology class of high school
HOME-COMING
uled from 9 to 11 in the morning Featured speakers at the general
Water,
Vera Kirchner,Kenneth Pilx
DistrictProgram
are making a study of mushrooms.
and from 2 to 4 in the afternoon, meetingsare Bishop Frederick B.
Friday
On
Tuesday
evening, October 20,
grim,
Louise
Pathuis and Evelyn
in
the
Divinity
Guild
Room,
lower
Fisher of Ann Aibor, who will adOver one hundred teachers of the In this study , a survey of their
6:80 P. M.— Parade starting in front of Vorhees Hall.
the senior Fraternal men entertainfloor of the Memorial Chapel. If dress the group on Mahatma
Van Pernis.
public
school*
system
of
Holland
characteristics,
structure,
habits
8:00 P. M.— Pep Meeting and Program, Carnegie Hall. there is any matter of religious Gandhi Thursday morning; Judge ed all other senior men at their
Students’Certificates became the
commodious house on Columbia will be in attendance at the annual and economic importance. The stuBon-fire Gathering.
faith or life work that you desire Marcus A. Kavanagh of Chicago,
Ave. There was a good turnout,and institute of the Fourth District of dents in the departmenthave col- property of Julian Arendshorst,
to have advice on, let the proper who will discuss “‘Why the Law
committee chairmenknow about it Fails”;and Stuart Chase, econom- everyone enjoyed a social hour be- Michigan to be held in Grand Rap- lected more than fifty different Raymond Vander Heuvelen, Donald
1 :00 P. M.— Froeh versus Hillsdale Frosh.
and a time for the conference will ist and writer, who will speak on fore the program proper began. ids, Thursday and Friday, October species of mushrooms in this local- Reusing, Earl Driy, Lorraine Vriel3:00 P. M.— Varsity versus Hillsdale.
be arranged.
“A BillionWild Horses." Several Howard Schade opened by singing 28 and 29. The chairman of the asing, Jean Van Dyke, Nettie Havinity. Among the poisonousones
5:00 P. M.— Koffle Kletz at Vorhees Hall for everybody.
Prayer meeting groups will also excellent musical numbers have an appealing selection entitled "My
ga,
Frank Boersema, June Dorn,
be arranged for during the evenings also been aranged. The Davis Vo- Friend." He was accompaniedby sociation is C. B. Holden from brought in were the deadly amanita,
6:00 P. M.— Open House at all Fraternity Houses.
of this week. Watch the lists and cationaland Technical High School Dick Niessink.Jack De Witt next Greenville,and the vice-chairman, fly amanita and the death angel. Jay Zuidema, Nellie Elenbaas,
6:80 P. M.— Society Stags.
schedules as they will be posted Band will play on Thursdaymorn- favored with several varied humor- Gerrit G. Groenewoud from Hol- Several varieties of edible mush- Irene Ten Brink, John Vroski,Gorand be sure to attend where you ing. In the evening will be heard ous readings. The boys especially
don (Bidder, Howard Kooiker,
rooms were also collected.
enjoyed the trafficquarrel after the land.
Alyda
Gcbben, Lois Jane KronemeyThe general program w’ill open Besides studying mushrooms, the
Puritan manner. The feafbre of the
evening came next— the movie ver- on Thursday morning at 10 o'clock studentsare pottinggeraniums and er, Orma Annis, William GerriUen,
sion of the Hope-Ferris game taken
when Bishop Frederick B. Fisher other plants, and the boys in the de- Dorothy Hawley, Elaine Hsmelink,
by Carl Walvoord.It proved both
of the First Methodist Church of partment are planting tulips in the Grovene Buss, Minnie Dykhuizen,
drama and comedy— drama when
Margaret Topp, Lois Jane TeRolAnn Arbor will speak on Mahatama beds on the lawns.
Campaign October 28th and 29th, 1931
run through and comedy when run
Gandhi.
The
general
session
at
8
Two new balanced acquaria have ler, Frances Fisher,Geraldine Zeitbackwards. All marveled at the
phenomenalsight of the big stack p. m. will hear Judge M. A. Kava- been installed in the laboratoryfor low, Gerrit Frens, Dwight Van Orat Riverview park hooking smoke naugh of Chicago on “Why the Law
1. City Mission .................................$ 3,200.00
use in caring for the smaller forms der and Virginia Knoll.
right out of the sky. The closing
Others to win certificatesare
Fails.’’On Friday at 1:30, Stuart of water plants and animals.Other
number was another song by How2. Red Cross .......................................
800.00
Paul Zee, Thoma* Niessink, Heath
Chase
is
to
give
"A
Billion
Wild
additionsto the collections in the
ard Schade. He sang "Sylvia" by
Goodwin, Donald Kramer, Fern
Oley Speaks.
Horse*:”
laboratoryare a mole, a Jefferson3. Civic Health ....................................
1,200.00
Refreshments of sweet cider and
The six regular divisionsmeet ian salamander, and a pair of Plaggemars, Harvey Hopp, Charles
doughnuts were served by the ing on Thursday afternoon present
Driscoll, Wallace Hieftje, Glen
4. Boy Scouts ....................................
2,000.00
AmericanNewts.
Frater freshmen, and the rest of
in*
Quist, Claribel Stolbz, Raymond Almen
like
Dr.
Roll©
Reynolds
of
Cothe evening was spent in games and
5. Campfire Girls ..............................100.00
Carol Van Hartesveldt,a grad- len, Julius Lamberts, Kathleen
lumbia and Dr. John Rufi, Professenior talk.
uate
of 1922, is substitutingfor Bocks, Robert Vandenberg,Jeansor of Education at the University
6. Community Contingent and
Jeannete
Mulder, teacher of Senior ette Timmer, Barnard Poppems,
of
Missouri.
Relief Fund ............................ 18,000.00
Holland will be represented on English who submitted to a serious Ruth Kouw, Frances Popipems,
Holland High School
ternity houses for the open house. are expected.Let us all heartily co-

......

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS

AS PLANS '5
ARE COMPLETED FOR BIG EVENT
TSIASM REIGNS

IT

-

ad

-

Prayer

Week

Hope Delegates

Opens Sunday

Travel
Lansing
“Y” Conference

With Vesper

KBgF

Ed. Students
Will Attend

Convention

:

PROGRAM

_

GAtyE

HOLLAND COMMUNITY CHEST CAMPAIGN

El

New

Budget Total

........................

News

Treasury Balance
Oct. 31st, 1931

Budget

reveral of the sectional programs operation at Mayo Bros.’ Hospital, Robert Tummel, Kenneth Vander
on Thursday afternoon.Superin- Rochester, Minnesota, three weeks Heuvel, John Van Tatenhove, Jr,

25,300.00

as of

tendent E. E. Fell will speak to ago.

4,499.18

high school teachers on "Present

$20,800.82

Tenth Graders Get Highest Trends in the High School CurriNumber of Names at
culum.” Miss Maibelle Geiger of
First Publication
the Latin Department here is the

........................

1931-32

................

Ella Risselada, Angeling

The new

land High, was a member of Kappa

man, Justin Dyke, Junior Spyk,
Delta and vice-president
of the or- Russell Brower, Edward Klinge,
ganizationin her senior year. She Donald DeKraker and Marinua D«

chairman of the classicalsection, was also
The honor
“

____

But all Mankind’s Concern

is

Charity”

an

Athletic Sister for Jong.

roll of the first quai-

ter of this semester lists 94

names

of which sixty are girls and thirty-

These committee workers are busy men and women who have volunteered their time and labor in addition to
making their own subscriptions. You can help them greatly by giving them prompt and courteous reception

when they call.

B.

Kammeraad

Wm. Boi£..

Ray W. Tardiff
Vernon Ten Cate
Henry Ter Haar

Andrew Klomparena
Jas. T. Klomparens

Geo. Tinholt
John Van Bragt
B. L Vandenberg

Dick Boter

Henry Brink
Rudolph Brink
Earnest C. Brooks

Harold Vander Bie

John Vender Broek
Geo. Vande Riet
C. Vander Meulen
Russell Vander Poel

Wallace Kuite
Geo. Lacey
G. N. Laepple
A. E. Dampen
James Langeland
Chas. Leachmen
Leachm
Benj. Lievense
Frank Lievense
Leo M. Leow
Jacob Lokker

Brouwer

Gerrit Buis

Bultman

Roy B. Champion

Henry Dahl
George Damson
George Dauchy
Rev. T. W. Davidson
Kenneth De Free
Mflo DeVries
Dr. F. E. De Weeee
T. Dogger
rank Duhrkopf
Fraak
Andrew C. Du Mez
D. J. Du Saar
Frank Dyka.
John 8. Dykstra
Jokn Eaton
Henry Ebbelink
Frank Essenberg
R. W. Everett

Wm.

Vander Schel
Vander Velde
Louis Van Hartesveldt
John L. Van Huis
Dick Van Kolken
A1 Van Lente
A. L. Van Putten
Dick Van Tatenhove
John Van Tatenhove
Chester Vaw Tdngeren
Alex Van Zfcnfen
Dr. O.

P. Lutgen
C. J. McLean

Henry Venhuizen
Albert Ver Seek

H. W. Mairer
Dr. H. Masselink
Fred Meyer
Frank Milewski
Geo. Mooi
Leo. N. Moody
Ren. Muller
Ray Nies
Harry Nells
Peter Notier
John Olert
William J. Olive
Henry Costing
John Pieper
Geo. A. Pelgrim
Oaear Peterson
A. E. Ramsland
Jesse Ridenour

E. E. Fell
Jacob Fris
Robert Garioogh
B. A. Gebbon
Henry Geerlinga
John J. Good
Gerrit G. Groenewoud

M.Hanchett

L. A.

A. J. Westveer
W. J. Westveer
C. C. White

Tom White
B. H. Williams

Henry Wilson
Henry Winter
George Woldering
C. C.

J.

Gerrit J. Rutgers
uiling
George Schulling
Joseph P. Shasbaguay

Ben Steffens
Geo. Steffens
C. C. Steketee,Jr.
John F. Sundin
T.

Taft
W. M. Tappan

Wood

Ralph Zoet
Jacob Zuidema
Jack Zwemer
Mrs. Geo. D. Afters
Mrs. C. Bergen
Mrs. G. J. Bosch
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
Mrs. Dick Boter .
Mrs. E. C. Brooks
Mrs. N. D. Chard
Mrs. P. H. Crowell
Mrs. H. S. Coveil
Mrs. O. S. Cross
Mrs. G. W. Dauch
Mre. Jay H. Den

J. A. Vander Veen, BerArendshorst, Charles nard P. Donnelly, Neal Tiesenga,
‘W. Boil, D. B. K. W. E. Dunn, IW. A. Diekema, James
Ite, A. A. Visscher,Jelle DeYoung, J. Frank Duffy, A. IW.

I

Wade

William Wagenaar
Dr. William Westrate

C. E. (Ripley
J. Riemersma

Austin Harrington
Earnest V. Hartman
H. E. Hill
M. L. Hinga
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
R. E. Hoek
Gerrit Hoogstraten
M.J. Hunter
C. R. Huntley
A. C. Jokfersma

Vandenberg

Gerrit

Ray Kronemeyer
Otto P. Kramer
Theodore Kuiper
R. J. Kuiper

J. A. Brieve

Mrs. Kenneth De Free
Mrs. V. L. Dibble
Mrs. Edwin Dodge
Mrs. J. Frank Duffy
Mrs. W. L. Eaton
Mrs. R. D. Esten
Mrs. Ransom W. Everett
Mrs. J. D. French
Mrs. J. J. Good
Mrs. H. A. Harrington
Mrs. R. M. Heasley.
Mrs. Eugene Heeter
Mrs. Harold C. Henshaw
Mrs. Gerrit Heyns
Mrs. R. C. Jackson
Mrs. Ray Hoek
Mrs. Gerald P. Routing
Mrs. E. S. Johnson
Miss Myrtle Karr
Mrs. Charles Kirchen
Mrs. J. H. Kkinheksel
Mrs. W. C. Kools
Mrs. Arthur Kronemeyer
Mrs. Wallace Kuite
Mrs. F. M. Lievense
Mrs. V. C. Mape
Mrs. Thomas Marsilje
Mrs. C. James McLean
Mrs. C. M. McLean
Mrs. Sears R. McLean
Mrs. Marius Mulder
Mrs. John Olert
Mrs. W. J. Olive
Mrs. George Pelgrim
Miss Katherine Post
Mrs. N. Robbins,Jr.
Mrs. R. L. Schlecht
Mrs. Charles Selby
Mrs. J. E. Telling
Mrs. Albert H. Timmer

Cal. Tardiff

Bernard Keefer
H. Ketel
Adrian Klaasen

Gerrit C. Knoll
G. John Kooiker

S. Bosch

J.

The

ll-l's

take

second

place with a total of 24 names; the

FradBeeuwkes
Arthur J. Boeve
Frank Bolhuis
Joseph Bergman
Randall C. Bbsch

J.

the lead by having a total of 28

•

C. E. Alger
John Arendshort

Wm.

four are boys. The 10-1 class takes

names.

Committee:—Mayor E.C. Hekman,

_

Mrs Wm.

C.

C. Vandenberg,

11-2’s

20 names. The 12-2’8
and 10-2’b are tied for

fourth place with a total of seven

names each. There is also 1

post-

graduate.
Roller, Katherine Wrieden, Re-

netta Shackson, Clarence Veltman,

Angelyn Van Lente, Calvin Vander
Werf, Ethel Redder. Five A’s and
other marks B were gained by Sylvia Kronemeyer and Barbara LamFour A’s and other marks B go
Herman Stoel,
Julia Van Dam, Syna Westrate,
to Bernioe Bauhahn,

is a

direct relation be-

tween the success of a bank
and the success of

its deposi-

Adelaide Kooiker, Irene Overbeek,
Cecile

Van Peurseum, and

Peter

tors.

Veltman.
Three A’s and other marks B

fell

George
Combs, Richard Keeler, Melvin
to the lot of Marian Carrier,

As our

depositors prosper

our deposits increase and we
prosper,

II

j

pi

When

BABIES

Our success is built upon
your success and we stand
ready to aid you in every way
possible.

are Upset
ABY

ills and ailments seem twice
as serious at night. A sudden cry
nuy mean colic.Or a sudden attack

D

of diarrhea.How would yc
ou meet
this emergency— tonight? Ha'
iveyoua
bottle of Castoriaready?

GIVE YOUR SHARE TO MEET THE NEED

There

pen.

Wrieden, George A. Pelgrim, Jhh.
Advertising Committee— f. A.
A. Hoover, J. E. Telling, O. E. Sze- French, Ben Mulder, Vaudie Vankelv, Nicodemus Bosch, Dr. Wyn- denberg, Henry Carley, Charles A.
15
and Wich
Gross.

Campaign Chairman.

YOUR SUCCESS

All A’s were earned by Marian

Te

Vandenberg

Mrs. George Van De Riet
Mrs. Gerard Van Kolken
Mrs. Carl Van Raalte
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren
Mrs. G. Van Zyl
Miss Anne Visscher
Mrs. Wm. Wagenaar
Mrs. Wm. Westrate
Mrs. C. C. Wood
Mrs. A. W. Wrieden
Mrs. E. J. Yoemana

Dr. A. Leenhouts, President, Community Chest Board of Directors.

Wm.

12-1’s with

and

For the protectionof your wee
— for your own peace of mind-

Why

not open a savings ac-

count with us?

one

WHAT THE COMMUNITY CHEST DOES
F08TBR8 CHILD

WELFARE

AND HEALTH
for undernourparenta are not
buy it in sufflfree cUnproblives of

HELPS FEED THE HUNGBY
AND UNFORTUNATE

ASSURES TEMPORARY RELIEF
For those who suffer from the cru-

Provides warm clothing for those

elty of misfortune through no fault

among

of their own. Helps those who

us

who are

cold.

HELP ONE ANOTHER AND

WE

WILL HELP OURSELVES AND
OUR COMMUNITY ~

offeredtheir lives for our country
to secure proper compensation; the

Red Cross
vice.

is effective in this ser-

keep this old, reliable preparation
always on hand. But don’t keep it
just for emergencies;let it be an
everyday aid. It’s gentle influence
will ease and soolho the infant who
cannot sleep. Its mild regulation will
help an older child whose tongue is
coated because of sluggishbowels.
All druggists have Castoria.

Van IWyn-

instructor, while at Hol- en, Adriana Krikke, Geraldine Dyk-

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

——
—i

W
THE HOLLAND CITY

• Um.

Timmer underwent an
operation at Holland hospital reB. O.

cently.

_

_

•

The Chickaffami Campfire group
will have a doughnut sale Saturday, October 31.

route four. Death was due to a Street. They expect to move to
heart attack. The deceased is sur- Ann Arbor where Mr. Grimes is
vived By his wife, four brothers, employed. ,
and two sisters: Henry Plakke and
Mrs. C. Baxaan of Holland, John
The Ambassador Trio of Grand
Plakke of Jackson, Corneil Plakke Rapids will present a sacred conand Mrs. D. Ter Beek of Holland cert In Trinity Reformed church
and BenjaminPlakke of Clarksfield, tonight, Friday, at 7:46 o'clock.
Minnesota.Funeral serviceswere This program will be given under
held Thursday afternoon at 2:30 the auspices of the Ladies'Aid soo’clock at the home with Rev. Jas. ciety of thst church.
Waver officiating.Burial took place
An interestingmeeting was conin Pilgrim Home cemetery.
ducted at the Christian Endeavor

Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Irvin attended
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
the Georgetown- Michigan State
football game in East Lansing Sat- Cragt, Holland Route 2, at the Holland hospital on October 24, a
urday.
daughter.
Berman Vanderbeek, student at
Western State Teachers’ College, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw and
spent the week-end at the home of family have moved to their home in
his parents, Rev. and Mra. J. Van- the city after spending the summer
derbeek on Lincoln avenue.
at their cottage at Maple Beach.

NEWS

Shrines In American History
By JAMES W.

Diekema

No Hunting

Trapping

Signs

meeting of the Sixth Reformed
Church Sunday evening. A short
song servicewas held after which
Bernard Vanderbeekled the devo-

Oftiae— over the Firet State

FOR GOOD
Save— Sound

Fire

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pippel of 62 W.
Twelfth street entertained at dinner, the occasion being their 27th
wedding anniversary and also in
he nor of the birthday anniversary
of Miss Isabelle Kent of Wyoming.

Windstorm
Automobile

Holland City News

5c

Insurance
InOldLineCompanies
No Assessments
Phone 2120

Mrs. Agnes Van Pernis of Holland and W. G. Grimes of Ann Arbor were united in marriage Saturday evening in Sturgis, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Grimes of Sturgin attended the couple. At present the newly weds are making
their home at 272 West Sixteenth

J./frendthorstlnr.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

Cor. 8th and College

-

Holland,

Michigan

PHONE 4651
Dustless Fue

Mia.

m. Ml

Evenings— Tuts: and I
7 JO U 0:00

|

24
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BENGE, Deceased

ROBE FISCHER,
Lucy FUaber having

It appearing to the court that tha

time
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Za :5;|8uteofmiaou,
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BLANCHE
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Ml.

In tha matter of tha Eatata of
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|n all America -Ifiereb no
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by
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be ad
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granted to
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hS^OoiSm

et

by UrJ
It ia Ordered. That credltora
, n* maa affid*—- ‘*ROW 00- •aid deceased are required to
(•RtratV
P
tko mM
oipriR*
sent their claims to said court »t|bVi!l2S'
Ml
irtrtc
|lt la Ordered. Hut the
______ _______ ___ ___ .j fe 4uo aaid Probate Office on or before the
19th drt ef Neeeuhee A. D. till
p«r tfe mM nortgsfo at tho 4ato of this
(•th day of Fabruary,A.D. 1932
Rottro IroMIri prlnripolbrJ iRtoroot.
at ten A. M., at said probate
r

And memenfoea bespeak the nobilityof fc central fi^r)!. As
thou^i he had gpne

11378-Exp. Nov. 14
Miss Harriet Menken entertained
STATE
OF MICHIGAN -«-The Probate
with a party at her home in GraafCourt for the County of Ottawa.
schap Saturday evening in honor of
At a teuton of laid Coart, held et
Mire MargaretBouwsma, who will
leave for her new home in South the Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand
Holland, Illinois. (James were en- Haven, in said County, on the 23id
joyed and a delicioustwo-course dtyof Oct, A D. 1931.
lunch was served. About fifteen
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
guests were present.
Judge of Probate.

Office bourn:

Holland. Mich.

tionals. A debate on the topic “How
Is Our Country Helping or Hindering the Growth of Other Countries’’
war< held. Bernard Vanderbeek and
Andrew Slagcr took part in the debate which proved to be of unusual

Coach Bud Hinga has announced
the basketball schedule for Hope
college, beginning with a home engagem nt with Ferris Instituteon
December 11. Hope will meet Western State at Kalamazoo, Jan. 5. The
conference games will embrace Olivet,, Albion, Alma, Hillsdaleand
Kalamazoo. The schedule:Jan. 8,
Olivet, there; Jan. 15, Albion, here;
Jan. 22, Alma, here; Jan. 28, Hillsdale, here; Feb. 9, Albion, there;
Feb. 12, Kalamazoo, here; Feb. 18,
Hillsdale, there; Feb. 24, Kalamazoo, there; March 4, Olivet, here;
March 8, Alma, there.

[ViMkr.Vfn Bock]

Bank

For Sale at the

AND SCHEDULE READY
The Christian Endeavor society
at Bethel Reformed Churc^ was
conducted by Miss Susan Gerritsen
Sunday evening. The leader gave
an interestingtalk on the topic
"How Is Our Country Helping and
Hindering the Spiritual Growth of
Other Countries.’’ Several membere took part in the discussion during the open meeting.

Dr. A. Leenl

Attornejs-at'Law

HINGA’S CAGE STARS

of last year.

GRAND

Ten Cate

interest. During the open meetini

cl iss

8:80
1:10
til I

&

Cross

Or

BROOKS;

Gerrit Plakke, aged 55 years,
The Christian High Schol i» be- many memhtrs took part. About 4.
dropped {tead suddenly Tuesdav
ing equipped with a new laboratory
morning at his home on rural table. This is a gift of the senior members and friends were present.

V/*

/V.
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but-

for a

day he bids hi& neighbor* enfer

and be welcome. And how they come, these neighbor*/ lncneasii^thoubancfe as years gp by, drawn
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taiM. iRMranco, attorn*? foot,

Irm
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•tpoRM* li tho nm of Thlrtoon HantroJ at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid be and is hereby api
Rlahtr-throoan4 IT/IH (IIIUIT) DM* time and place being hereby appoint- hearing aaid petition:
l»rv and
ed for the examination
n and adjus
adjuat- h Is Farthar Offend, Th
That
Wferoat dofanlthaa boon mad* ia tho
paymaat af tka Manor aocurod by tba aaid ment of all claims and damanda 80tke thereof be givaabv p
Mortnca wferohy tka pow»r of aala eon- against »aid
II of •
Warder
a copy If
Af th
tbia
order ref I

deceased.

waaka

Uintd thoroln baa feeoma oporatl.a;
It It Further Ordered. That public I coed"
Now, iboroforo. aotlro la baraby «ir*R
that by vlrtaa af tka aaid pawar af aak and nolice thereof be given by publicationhearing in the BeniN Cetf
and succeedinggenerations.
In jmiuaneotkaraaf. and af tba atatata In
of
copy ef thU order, for three | newspe per .printedaadi
tfe sal*
i aala af successive weeks previous to said day
Mortcai
JAMES 1.
rw*et j;
ta of hearing, In the Holland City Newa
tba Mar
*y4as
Ik fear
tba Ml
judge of Probata.
out™
1
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
1
. Ottawa
of tho (
CORA
xpires
18090-Exp. Nov. 7
fe ptocs uid ceuaiy.
In the Matter of the Estate of
hlR Ml*
Register ef Probete
JAMES J. DANHOF.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tha
Pro- Ceuuty,
r of Na>
default has
_
REINDER BULTEMA, Deceased
Judge
of
Probate.
farsusaw,
fUMfer.
made in the payment of moneya ae^oor, for
Ipttou af
Gerrit W. Kooysrs having filed
At a Marion of Mid Court, held at Central
A true copy—
cured by a mortgage dated Decemtba sal*
which a
Expires November 28
in said court his final administrathe Probata Offica in tha City of Grand Mertgai
Core Vandewater
ber 27, 1913, executed and given by
tion account,and his petition prayHavf n in tha said County, 3n tha 21st
ninetyTfe
Ragiater af Probate
Arie Hoffman and Jennie Hoffman,
r (M)
three
ing for the allowance thereof and
day of October, A. D., 1931.
ffigfe^ __
__ _ ___ _ _ __
_
default/ baa
(ML
for the assignmentand distribu- his wife, of Olive Township, Ottawa Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, cwMMeadat eilht rede west af iSeathCounty, Michigan, as mortgagors,
tion of the residue of said estate,
18049-Exp
Oct
31
made in the payment of
east earner ef eaM M nlnety-Ire(II, )
to the First State Bank of Holland, Judge of Probate.
runnlaff thence Nerthweetacty ta a
It is Ordered, that the
bTATE OF MICHIGAN-ThePro*I cured by n mortgage (
Michigan, a corporation,as mortId the matter of the Estate of
Mint three feet neeth af Seath weal
24th Day •( NsTsmber,A. D., 1932
center af eaM let, thence eatberty bate Court for the County of Ottawa bn 9t 192B, executed
gagee, which mortgage was recordMARINUS VAN KLINK. Deceased
Beauta lent aaat Nee af Mill pend ta Seathat tan o'clock in the forenoon, at said ed in the office of the Register of
At a session of aaid Court, held at Benjamin G. Timmer
wart
probate offica,be and is hereby ip Deads for Ottawa County, Michitha Probate office in the City of | Timmer, hii wife, of
it appearing to the court that the
Isrii?
alanc
a East
Grand Haven in said County,* oa||gan,
to
pointed for examining and allowing an, on the 5th day of January, A. time for presentation of claims against
igan, as raortjj^jorj
mor
•nVkalf (RU) af the Seathcasteaethe 7th day of Oct. A. D.1931
said accountand hearinguid petition 1‘ 1914, in Liber 90 of Mortgages, said estate should be limited and that
State Bank, of
qnartcr (BKU) af Sect ton thirty-fear
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, corporationorg
and
It is Farther Ordered, That public on page 176, on which mortgage a time and place be appointedto re(14) Townri.lp_F.libt
(I) Nerth tUnfe
thirteen (It) Weet, and Is describe* ae
Judge of
under and by virtua of tha
ootice thereof be given by pablicatioo there is claimed to be due at this ceive, examine and adjuat all claims
feltowa, Hu Ceauaencimr at a print In
time the sum of One Thousand, and demands against aaid deceasedby the centeraf the Stale Read where It
In the Matter of the Eatata
I th« State of Michigan, an
Four Hundred Twenty-threeand and before said court;
thirtyBESSIE NIENHUI8, dacaaaed
le <tt)
fear,
12/100 Dollars (1423.12), principal
It is Ordered, That creditorsof said
af MIH
1
refe,
paper printed and circulated in uid and interest, and an attorneyfee of d< c ased are required to presenttheir
It appearingto the court that the Ur of Deeds for Ottawa
thauce
pan* at bleb water Math, tba
, Michigan, on the 10th
county.
Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00), being claims to said court at said Probate Seethe rly aleue **t* aff MOtfau*
time for presentetion of claimaagai
ilnst
ceRter af sal* state roe*, tktnre east
ofS.
Kcptember, .A. D., 1928, in
uid eatatc should be limited,and that
tl
the legal attorney fee in said mort- Office on or before the
JAMKS j. DANHOF.
aloRff ccalcraf roe* ta feftRRlRf| aH
s time and place be appointed to re- 147 of Mortgagea, on paga
' ladga or Probata. gage provided,and no suit or proIn th* Villas* af Iterlla.aewctlwes
24th Day al February A. D., 1932
ceive,examine nnd adjust all claims which mortgagethan is cla
ceedings having been institutedat
rail** Marne. Wrifht Tewnsbip. Ottawa
A true copy—
re«Rty, MlrhlfSR.
and demands against said deceasedby be due at this time tha aom
law to recover the debt, or any part at ten o'clock in the forenoon, aaid
CORA
Date* at Graa* Rapid*. Michigan this and before aaid
Thousand, Thre» Hundred
thereof,secured by said mortgage, tine and placa being hereby appoint- llth day af Aarast. lilt.
Register of Probate
U U Ordered. That creditors of aaid Ave and 40/100 Dollani (
whereby the power of sale contained ed for the eliminationand adjustment
ANNA F.LflF.R.
of all claims and demands againat aaid
BERTHA EW3ER.
deceased are required to present their principaland interest, nnd
in said mortgagehas become operaMsrltsgsea.
[deceased.
12712- Expiraa Nov. 4
claims to aaid court at uid Probate torney fee of Thirty-Ave
tive,
Dll. LEY A DILLRT,
Office on or before the
($36.00) being tba legal
notice is ' It is Further Ordered, That public
AtUrncys far Martgateea.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tha Prohereby given that by virtue of the notice thereof be given by publication BaslnsssA** reset
l«k •„ .1 F.hrukr,,A. I.
L,
hata Court for the County of Ottawa.
SIS
Michigan
Trast
BalMInf,
said power of sale and in pursuance of a copy of this order for three sue- Graa* Raptfe,Michigan.
At a session of said Coart, hsld at
of the statute in such case made cessiva weeks previous to said day of
tba Probate Office in the City of Grand
jrtgagi hearing in the Holland City News,
provided, the said mortgage
Havan in aaid County, on the 23rd day and
... ?r(
Expirea Oct. 24
will
be
foreclosed
by
sale of the newipeper printed and circulated in
?f October, A. D. 1931.
premises therein described at pub- •aid county.

hearthglDnc of this wise and unselfishcounsellor fohsown

te^

a

DANHOF.

1

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS,

been.

VANDBWATK1
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1

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS,
i

anM

Probate.
of

1

1

& Van

Gebben

den Berg

275 East 8th St.

-EGGS

EGGS- We Want

HOLLAND

court:

VANDEWATER

Poultry Producers

HU

*

NOW THERKFORE,

MORTGAGE SALE

Get in touch with us at once. Eggs have advanced and are go*
ing higher. You can ship to the New York market, and to your
advantage.

REFERENCES: Bank of America, 257 Broadway,
And producersin

U.

L MELONEY,

Inc.

N.Y.City

own home

your

d*ceuH‘

Present: Hon. Jamil J. Danhof,
aaid above mentioned
lic auction, to the highest bidder,
Whereas default has been made
Judge of Probata.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
It la Further Ordered, That pub- which mortgage was
___
at the north front door of the
in the conditions of a mortgage
Judge
of
Probete.
In the Matter of the Estate of
court house in the City of Grand A true eopy—
dated October 16th. 1930, executed lie notice thereof be given Vf pufi-I the office of the Register of
JOSEPHINE PHELAN RUMMEL, Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Cora Vendrweter
by Glenn R. Munshaw and Ethelyn lication of a copy of this order for for Ottawa County, Mfchigw.,
Decease^ that being the place where the cirRegister of Probste
L. Munshaw, husband and wife, of throe successiveweeks previous to the 22nd day of January,A.
cuit court for the County of Ottawa
Mnrne. Michigan, Mortgagors, unto said day of hearing, ill the Holland 1927, in Liber 147 of M
It appearing to the court that the
Alice Schall, (formerly Alice Dan- City News, a newspaper printedand page 867, on wMch m<
time for presentation of claims is held, on Monday, the 18th day of
|g claimed to be doe at
forth) of the same place, Mort- circulated in said
against said estate should be lim- January, A. D. 1932, at two o’clock
JAMES J. DANHOF, sum of One Thousand*
in the afternoon of that date, which
gagee,
which
said
mortgage
was
ited, and that a time and place be
Judge of Probate. and 68/100 Dollare ($14
1300e-Eip.Oct. 24
recorded in the office of the Regisappointed to receive,examine and premises are described in said mortA true copy,
principaland interest, and
gage
as
follows,
to-wit:
STATE
OF.MICHIGAN-Th#
Pro
ter
of
Deeds
of
Ottawa
county,
adjust all claims and demands
Cora Vande Water,
torney fee of Twenty-five 1
bate Court for tha County of Ottawa. Michigan, on the 7th day of March
The followingdescribedlands
against said deceased by and before
Register of Probste.
($25.00),being the legal at
At a aastion of uid Court, held at A. D. 1931, in Liher 122 of Mortand premises situated in
said court:
fee in aaid mortgage provided
tha Probate Offica in the City ofGrand gages at page 458; and whereas
the
township
of
Olive,
CounIt is Order, That creditors of said
no suit or proceedings having *
Haven in said County, on the 5th day by reason of such default, there is
13082— e.splt«a Oct. 31
ty of
State
deceased are required to present
of October A. D.. 1931
claimed to be due by the debt se- IT ATI OF MICHIGAN - Yfe marts institutedat law to recover
of
viz.: The
their claims to said court at said
debt, or any part thereof,
Pment, Hon. Jamti J. Danhof, cured by said mortgage, as princi- Court for tha Ceuaiy af Ottawa.
South one-half (S.ty) of the
Probate Office on or before the
pal and interest paid by said MortJudge
of Probata.
At a aaarioa af mM Oml hri* at tfe by said mortgages whereby
north
one-half
(N.Vk)
of
the
24th day •( February, A. D. 1931
gagee, and an attorney fee of Probata Offtae la tfe Oty af Oraa* arua power of saw contained in
northwest Quarter (N. W. *xi )
In tha mattar of tha Eitsta of
at 10 o’dcckintheforenoon.aaidtime
$35.00, as provided by law, the to- In said County, on the 10th day of mortgage hss become operative.
and also the south one-half
and place being hereby appointed
FANNIE WIERSMA, Deemed
tal sum of Seven Thousand Two Oct., A.D. 1931.
THEREFORE, notice I
(S.ty) of the northwest quart
for the examination and adjustment
Hundred Eight Dollars and Seven
Present, Hon. Jamsi J. Danhof, I hereby given that by virtue of
ter (N. W. 14) of the northeast
It appearing to tha court that tha
of all claims against said deceased.
Cents ($7,208.07),and no suit nor Jud&e of Probete.
said power of sale and in L
quarter (N. E. 14), all in Sectime for preMntatior. of claimi against
It is Further Ordered,Thst public
of the etatuto in such cast
tion thirty-three (33) .town- Mid estate should ba limited, and that proceeding in law, or in chancery In the Matter ef the Estate of
having been institutedto recover
and prorided, the said
notice thereof be givan by publication
ship six (6) north of range fifa tima and placa ba appointed to ra- said moneys secured by said Mortwill be foredoaedby salt
of a copy of this order, once each week
teen (15) west, containing tocaive,azamina and adjust all claims gage or any part thereof.
JOHN
PLAKKE,
Deceased
for three succelaiveweeks previous
premises
remises therein described at
at mbgether sixty (60) acres of land
and demands against said daceeMd by
Now. therefore,notice is hereby
to uid day of hearing in the Holland
It appearingto the court
more or less, accordingto
and baforw said court:
given that by virtue of the power of
City Newa, a newspaper printed and
United States survey.
It is Ordered, That all creditoraof aaid
sale contained in said mortgage,
circulated in aaid county.
Dated this 23rd day of October, dacaaaedart required to present thair
JAMES J. DANHOF.
and in pursuance of the Statute In s time sn4 piece be appointed to re- Ottawa County Michigan, that toclaims to said court at said Probate such case made and provided,said
Ja4ta af Pro bat. A. D. 1931.
celve^iamlo'eand adjust all cliltniMnE Hie place where tha circuit
A trua aopy —
FIRST STATE BANK,
Office on or before tha
Mortgage will be foreclosedby n
Con Vanda Ibtar,
Mortgagee.
fevMar of Mata.
sale of the mortgaged nrewlscs on si
10th Day af February, A. D. 1932
ff
i?
Holland, Michigan.
the front steps of the Court House
D. 1931. at two
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
tima
It la Ordered, That creditors of aai4 November, A.
Diekema, Cross & Ten Cat®,
13128- Expires Nov. 14
in the citv of Grand Haven, Ottawa
o’clock in the aftfrnoon of that
and place being hereby appointed for
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
deceased are required to presenttheir
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate Business Address:
the examinationand adjuatmentof all County. Michigan where the Circuit claim* to uid court at uid probete date, which premius are desaritrtd
Court for the Countv of Ottawa is
Court for the County of Ottaws.
in uid mortgages at* follows, toclaims and demands againat said deoffice on or before the
Holland, Michigan.
held, on Thursday, the 29th day of
wit:
At a session of 4aid Court, beM at
ceased,
17th Day ef February A.D. 1932
It la Farther Ordered.That public nottoe October A. D, 1931, at 10:00 A. M.
the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
All that part of tha Soath
thereofbe glron by pabltoatton
of a copy Said mortgaged premisesare de- et ten o'clock in the forenoon, uid
Haven in said County, on the 24th day
one>ne-quarter
_ WgM of the Northeast
of this order for three successiveweeks scribed as follows:
time and place being hereby eppeinted
of October, A.D. 1931.
quarter of Section thirty-two
previous to uid day of hearing, in the
All that part of the Northwest
for the examinationand adjustmentof
(32), Town five ((6) North of
Pretent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Holland City News, a newspaperprintOne-Ouarter(NW^) of Secell claima and demand* against aaid
Range fifteen (16) Wart,
West, doJudge of Probate.
ed and circulated in said county.
tion Thirty-four (34), Town
deceased,
scribed ami bounded aa follows:
In the matter of the Estate of
Eight
(8)
North.
Range
ThirJAMS J. DANHOF.
It ia Farther Ordered, That Pehllc
Commencing on the East line
Judge of Probata.
teen (13) West, lying south of
RUBIK S. GARROD, Dece.iad
notice thereof be ftiven by pablicaof lot tight (8) of A. C. Van
CORA VANDEWATER
the Detroit and Milwaukee lion of * copy of tbia order for three
Raalto’sAddition Nnaber two
Register
of
Probate.
MarthaG.Sherwood, having filedin
Railroad,except that piece of
•acceaaive waaka previoaa to aaid day
OF
IMITATIONS
(2) to the City of Holland at n
said court her petition, praying that
land conveyed to OttawR Counof heerinb in the HollandCity News,
point ona hundred thirty-two
a certain instrument*in writing, purty Road Commission described a newipeper printed end cirealated ir
12790 -Exp. Oct. 31
(182) feet North of tha North
porting to be the last will and testa•aid county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate in warranty deed recorded in
margin line of Twenty-fourth
ment and codicil of uid deceased,
Liber 195 of Deeds on page 20.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Street, running thenee North
JAMES J. DANHOF,
now on file in aaid court be admitted
also except that strip of land
on the EastLina of aaid lot
At
a session of said Court, held at
A
true copy:
Jui
Judfca
of
Probeta
to Probata and that the administraconveved to William Wilds by
eight
ht (8)
(8) of A. C. Van Baal
Raalto’a
Cara Vaafe W.
the Probate Officeiu the city of Grand
tion of uid estate be granted to the
quit-claimdeed recorded in LiRatUtar af Profeto.
Addition Number two (2), ona
Haven In aaid County, on the 14th
ber 232 of Deeds on page 855.
Grand Haven State Bank or to some
hundred thirty-two (182) 1tort
dny of Oct. A.D. 1931.
All in Wright Township, Otother suitable person.
12853 | Exp. Oct. 81
to the South margin line of
Treaeat! Boa. Jaam J. Danhof, Jadg*
tawa County, Michigan.
Twenty-thirdStreet; ru
It is Ordered,That the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probete
ef Probata.
Dated this 29th day of July, A. D.
thence East alone the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
24th day ef Nevatahar, A. I. 1931
1931.
In tha matter of tha Eatata of
margin line of Twenty-third
At a session of said Court, held et
ALICE SCHALL,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at uid
Streeit thirty-three(33) feet to
FRANK BRAZEE, Deceased
the
Probete
Office
in the City of Grand
Mortgagee.
probate office.be and ia hereby appointthe Weet line of Block Ten
Peter
F.
Boone
having
filed M. Den Herder,
Haven
in uid County,on the 12th day
ed for hearinguid petition;
(10) Prospect Park Addition to
in laid court bis final adminis- Attorney for Mortgagee,
of Oct. A.D. 1931.
Holland;thence South along
It is Further Ordered, That putration account aa special adminis417-18 Ashton Building,
Preunt: Hon. James J. Danhof. the West Line of said Block ten
blic notice thereofbe given by publitrator, and hfa petition praying for
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Judne of Probate.
(10) ProspectPark Addition
cation of a copy of this order, once
the allowance thereof and for the
In the Matter of the Eatete of
thirty-three (38) feet to the
each week for three succeuive weeks
assignmentof the residue of said
DANKER LEYS, Deceased
previous to uid day of bearing, Jn Look for the name Bayer and the estate, to the general administrator
Southwest corner of said Block
the Holland City News, s newspaper word genuine on the package as of said estate.
Ten (10) Prospect Park AddiMary C. Leys having filed in aaid
printed and circulated in uid coun pictured above when you buy Aspirin.
tion; thence Cut along the
court her final •dmlniitratlon acIt is Ordered, that the
South line of said Block Ten
count, and her petitionpraying for
Drugs,
Medicines
and
Then
you’ll know that you are getJAXM J. DANHOF,
(10) Prospect Park
the allowtnce thereof end for the as17th Day af Neveasher A. D., 1931
ting the fWiimM Bayer product that
Toilet Articles
one hundred seventeen
fell
•ignmeatand
distribution
of
the
resA true copy—
feet to West mi
idue of uid estate:
CORAVANDKWATFR
Bayer Aeptnn is SAFt, as millions prob^ office, be and la hereby ap^TT^achelEer™*1
Prospect Avenue;
RegUer of Probete
It is Ordered, That the
of usen have proved. It does
for examining and allowing
along the West li
17th
Day
of
Nevanber,
A.D.
1931
D. C., Ph. C.
deprresthehenrt, and no harmful lccount and hearingieid petition;
1

toufh.

Dipt tO— A. 170 Ouam'Striet.
New York City

county.

'

m

Set Of Teeth
For only

$10, and for $12.50

Upper or Lower

FILUNGS $1. AND UP
| EXTRACTIONS

S0c

|

DR. BARTON, DENTIST
FRIDAY S:M

a.

NOW

~

In Holland, 27 W. Sth St.,
Evoiy

Ottawa,

Michigan,

m. ta 4:|M p. m.

FREE EXAMINATION

to

Model Drug Store
33-36 W. Sth

St

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

WM.

A.

THOMSON
- • MICHIGAN

Cor. 19th St and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

PLUMBING AND HEATING
AU

kinds of

installed.

ELECTRIC PUMPS

and

SEPTIC

TANKS

Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

Aspirin

Atraaaopy—

BEWARE

ER.Doesburg

not

Grateful

Dr. M. E.

The

sorrow of loaing a
loved one brings with it an
obligation to express your
grateful remembrance of
happy hours shared together
with the departed. You can
fulfill this sacred duty in
fitting manner than by the erection oi a suitable
int* Consult us fot suggestions. ;

Prospect Avenue

House

Specialist of

Remembrance

'

EYE, EAR, NOSE

AND THROAT
17 West Sth

St

Over Meyer's Music

House

CHIROPRACTOR
Aspirin is the universal
Office: Holland City State Bank
for pains of all kinds.
of a copy hereof far three sue- Bourn. 18-11:3(1 ajn.: t-B ft 7-1 p.m
ceaeive week* previous to uM day af
Neuritis '
hearing, iu the Holland City New*, 1
Neuralgia
newspaper printedand circulated la
Sore Throat Lumbago

Colds

•

Toothache

•aid

county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.

Genuine Bayor Aqdria is sold at
aH drao^ fa^xna of 12 and in a trua copy-

Judge ef Probate.

CORA VANDEWATER,

.*

Office

Hours:

Aspirin is the trade-markof Baytf

%

CLARE
CARL

E.

B.

HOFFMAN

HOFFMAN

Registev of Probete.

at ton o'clock in the forenoon, at
aid probate office, be and ie hereby
appointed for examining and allowing uid account and hearing said
petition;
It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be Riven by publication
of a copy of thia order, for three ancces«ve weeks previous to aaid day of
heerinR, in tho HollandCity News, *
newipeper printedand circulated in
•aid Countv.

^
10 to 12* 1 to

4*

7 to 8.

TS&SSS!

.

V

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judge

Attorneys
A true

copy—
Vandewater

Over Fris Book Store

ef

Probete

(99) feet; running thrtiee
one hundred fifty (IM)
the place of begin! ‘
all of Block ten (1(
Park Addition
Holland,

:

Mr

THE HOLLAND

SAUGATUCK, DOUGIMPORTANT DONT8

LocaiNews

FENNVILLE
AND VICINITY

LAS,

GETS THREE BIG CANADA

Holland Beauty Shoppe

GEESE WIJH ONE SHOT

Don't pour cold water hi radiator
Pheasanthunting is tame sport
if engine ia extremely hot
compared with the experiences of
Don't run engine in closed garage.
188i River
Messrs. Delbert Vaupell and
Harold Dickinson of Fennville the
Don’t fail to have coolingsystem
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning of SaugCharles VanLente of Holland were
drained and thoroughly flushed atuck motored to Ann Arbor Satur- other day. He had been hunting
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
mis and having lost several
every six months.
day to aee the Ohio-Michigan footVaupell Tuesday, coming to attend
in times past because of too
Don't fail to have the oil filter
the community play in Griswold
ball game, stopping at I<ansing on
cartridgerenewed every 10,000 the way to pick up their daughter
auditorium that evening. — Allegan
miles.
Eleanor. While In Ann Arbor they
Gazette.
Don't neglect inspectingthe envisited their son Irwin who is atof fence on Ids resort property on
tire
ignition
system
twice
a
year,
A car driven by John Essenbagtending college there.
the south side of Hutchins lake he
preferably
in
the
fall
and
the
| ger, 326 West Thirteenthstreet,
heard the honking of a big flock
and another car driven by Harr* spring.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Nye and son of geeae that finally settled within
Don’t forget to check tires it
Irvin, Jr., 572 Pine avenue, collidHarry of Gances, spent Sunday
f gun shot Mr. Dickinson let go with
ed at the corner of Thirteenth St., least twice a month.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. DeKoning in
n both barrels,as the geeae railed,
Don’t
forget
to
have
battery
and Van Raalte avenue Saturday
Holland. Their daughter. Mrs. El " and three of them feu back. Our
morning. Both cars were slightly checked once a month.
Don’t forget to grease car at mer Burgh and family of Ann Ar- happy hunter did his own retrievdamaged but no one was injured.
bor spent the week end in the De ing, wading out up to his waist
least every 1,000 miles.
Don’t forget that periodicatten- Koning home. Mrs. DeKoning is line; but his joy was supreme when
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nile Joseph
Mr. Burgh’s sister.
he endeavored to get the down off
tion to your car will save you time
! Sisson, 312 Central Avenue, on Oc9 9 9
Long or Short Hair Ringlet Ends
the geese when dressingthem. They
' tober 18, a daughter,Billie LaDelle; and money.
Big Pai
were white-breastedCanadian geeae
to Mr. apd Mrs. Elmer Allen, at
heated with a new furnace and is and weighed from nine to ten
the home of Mrs. Allen’sparents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sybesma, 152 E. chunh Sunday evening. Jack Juist drawing a good crowd to the Satur- pounds each. There were fully fifty
day night shows. Last week “Night In the flock.
I Twenty-fourthstreet, op October
led the devotionsand introducedthe
This
It is
22, a daughter, Rose Mary.
speaker. Mr. Norman gave an in- Nurse” was shown; a splendid show.
Next
Saturday
night
“Personal
terestingtalk on the topic, ‘‘How
In Trade on Any Purchase of $1.00 or More!
Mr. and Mre. H. Hilbrink and la Our Country Helping and Hin- Maid” will be the attraction.The MRS. TEN BRINK DIES AT
family left Holland Tuesday for dering the Spiritual Growth of last show of the season.
HOME— RITES HELD MONDAY
9 9 9
Akron, Iowa, where they will make Other Countries?” (Rev. H. Van
their home.
Dyke will have charge of the Chris- The campaign to raise money for
also rebuild jour old Permanent Wave at
Mrs. Gerrit Ten Brink, aged 52
tian Endeavor meeting next week. the Spencer memorial hospital in
student at His topic will be “What Jesus Douglas came to a close last Satur- years, died last week Thursday evMiss Helen
era* College, Teaches About Faith in God.”
day and the committeefound that ening at her home, 333 (West 21st
Western State
a little over $3,000 had been raised; St. She ie survived by her husj spent the week-end
at her home
Mrs. J. J. Rutgers of East 19th but, as it had been estimated that band and eight children, John Ten
here.
street, entertaineda group of $8,000 would be needed to make the Brink, of Holland, Joe Ten Brink,
If you have been ill or are in doubt about a Permahoiti4 necessary changes, it was thought of Rockford, Henry Ten Brink, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John Tieaenga at- friends and relativesat her hi
best
to
ask
donors
of
the
property
Gertrude
Ten
Brink,
Miss
Jeanette
last
week
Thursday
afternoon.
A
tended the Notre Dame-Pittsburgh
nent Wave, come in and let us give you a test curl.
| game at South
Bend, Indiana, last delicious two-course lunch was serv- to extend their offer so as to allow Ten Brink, Miss Minnie Ten Brink,
ed and a pleasant afternoon was more time for raising funds. It is a Gerrit Ten Brink, Jr., and William
Saturday.
SERVICE IS FREE OF
very difficult time to secure cash Ten Brink, all of Holland. One
enjoyed.
contributionsand it is believed that brother and two sisters, all of The
Bom to Rev. and Mrs. George
A group of ten girls surprised when the resorters are back for the Netherlands and a grandchild also
Gosselink of the Arabian Mission,
2212
at Kodiakanal,, South India, on Ruth Vos last week Wednesday summer many of them would be survive. Funeral servicea were held
with a party at her home at 136 willing to give the hospitalproject Monday afternoon it 1:30 o'clock at
I September14, a son, James Gordon.
the home and at 2 o’clockat the
W. Nineteenth street, the occasion very substantial assistance.
Berean Church, Rev. D. Veltman,
Mrs. H. Lawrence has moved being her tenth birthday anniversary. Games were played and priies
I from South Lincoln avenue to 609
Packing winter apples near Fenn- officiating.Burial took place in
were awarded to the winners. A ville is enjplovingquite a force at Holland cemetery.
Michigan Street, Grand Rapids.
o
delicious two-course lunch was the fruit exchange just now and
served to the guests.
trucks and cars are moving them
HOPE FACULTY MEMBER
away to distant points. The trucks
WILL SPEAK HERE
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. give a rate that is lower than the
NOVEMBER 1
Clark, 609 Michigan avenue, was railroadfreightrate, as they take
the scene of a simple but impres them from the exchange
hange directly
dii
sive wedding Friday evening,when to the buyer. Some of these trucks
Prof. Edwin Paul McLean of
A miscellaneoussuirprise shower their daughter, Miss Marie Estelle carry nearly a car-loadand one big Hope college will open the Instiwas given last week Thursday ev- Clark was united in marriage
truck and trailer took over 600 tute of Human Relations, sponsored
ening by Mrs. C. N. Pippel and Mrs. Rev. Richard Jager of Chics
bushels of peaches in one trip- by the Sunday Evening club of
Charles Risselada at the home of Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, assisted
one and a half car-loads.
Second Congregational church,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risselada in Rev. C. P. Dame of Muskegon,perGrand Rapids, speaking Sunday
9 9 9
honor of Miss Bertha Risselada formed the' double ring ceremony in
The Fennville roller mills have evening, Nov. 1, on "Modern Eduwho will be a November bride. A the presence of the immediate fam been shipping several cars of soft cation— A Leading Out Into Life.”
budget was read by Mrs. Jack Nie- Hies. The bride, who was given in winter wheat flour to South Caro- The speaker is professor of reboer. Games were played and marriage by her father, wort
lina customers where it will be ligious education at Hope, of which
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Chas. beautifulgown of white satin trim- transformedinto those "hot bis- he is a graduate.
Lautenbach, Mrs. C. Kalkman,Mrs. med in point lace. She carried
o
cuite” that are served on all occa
H. Exner and Miss Bessie Risse- shower bouquet The bridesmaid, sions, otherwise “beaten”biscuits. SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
9 9 9
lada. The bride-to-be receivedmany Mis« Alice Clark, sister of the
ESTATE TRANSFERS
beautiful gifts. A delicioustwo bride, was gowned in yellow taffeta
Celery from the new fields at
course lunch was served. Those and net and carried a bouquet of Fennville appearedin market last
present were Mr. and Mrs. Chas. snap dragons and roses. The groom week. It is of superior quality,
Gerrit Wassenaar and wf. to
Lautenbach, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ex- was attended by his brother, Al- much better than any other sort Henry Pas and wf. all that part of
ner from Niles, Mr and Mrs. C. N. bert Jager, of Chicago. Mendels- that was offered. It is borne on Wtt of SE % of NW K of Sec. 23,
Pippel, Mr and Mrs Jack Knoll, sohn's Wedding March was played land that had its first crop last T 5 N of R 15 W, Twp. of Holland.
-IS
Mr and Mrs. John Knoll, Mr. Peter by Leonard Greenway. Irvin Wolt- year and so is of high fertility. Marvin Achberhof and wf. to
Kalkman, Mr. John Redder, Mrt. man sang “At Dawning,” and “O The growers will be wise if they John Wolters and wf. E% of SWH,
Jack Nieboer, Mrs. H. Redder, Mrs. Promise Me.” Following the cere- keep up that condition and not go Twp. of Zeeland.
James Knoll, Mrs. Albert Knoll, mony a three-coureeluncheon was on the Kalamazoopresumption that Henry P. Zwemer and wf. to
is SAFE because ofMrs. John Knoll, Mrs. S. Koning, served to about 30 immediate rela- such land is inexhaustible. They Louis 1. Monte* and wf. commencMrs. Joe Koning, Mrs. R«mtema, tives and friends. The bride is a made a big mistake and have not
717 ft W. of NE comer of SW
K, Sec. 4, Twp. 6 N, R 16 W,
Mrs. Elferdink,Mrs. H. Risselada, graduate nurse of Blodgeti hospital yet recovered from it
— Capital Awets exceeding $435,000
Mrs. C. Kalkman, Mrs. J. Kieviet, and has been employedas nurse in
Twp. of Port Sheldon.
—Rigid State Supervision
Mrs. F. Van Slooten, Mrs. C. D. Holland hospital for the last two
Gerrit Appeldoornet al to City
The Grand Rapids district of the
Knoll, Mrs. J W Knoll, Lamagene vears. Rev. Jager is a graduate of Michigan Federation of Music of Holland, all that part of SW>4
—Federal Reserve Membership
Brat, Albertha Brat, Miss Deane Hope College and Western Theolog- Clubs is being entertained in the of Sec. 20, T 5 N, R 15 W, City of
—Experienced and Conservative
Geneva, Dorothy and Blanche ical Seminary.Rev. and Mrs. Jag- Woman’s club house in Fennville Holland.
Knoll, Henrietta Risselada,Bessie er left Holland to make their home this Thursday. A business session Port Sheldon Beach Asso. to
Management
and Wilma Risselada, Mr. and Mrs. in Hull, Iowa, where Rev. Jager was held in the morning and in the Henry J. Jongeman Lot No. 8& of
Chas. Risselada, Misses Bertha, has accepted a call to the Ameri- afternoon the Rubinstein club of Port Sheldon 'Beach Plat, Twp. of
Ruth and Sidney Risselada.
and the supervision oi a board of directors
can Reformed church.
Fennville furnished the program. Olive.
o
Nicholas Baas, single to J. H.
9 9 9
consistingof 11 business and professional
A Junior Christian Endeavorso- FISHERMAN “BAGS” LIVE
Prof. J. A. Hannah, poultry spe- Tubbergen and wf. Lot numbered
33
of
Block
“E”
of
ft.
H.
Post’s
ciety was organized at Sixth Rtleaders who have the confidence of people
MUD HEN WITH FISH POLE cialist at Michigan State College,
formed Church Sunday afternoon.
will be at the Hamilton Co-Op plant Park Hill Addition to the City of
in Holland and vicinity.
Nick Koran, well known Grand Nov. 4, 5 and 6, from JO a. m. to 4 Holland.
About thirty children attended the
William Venhuizen to Simon
first meeting. Miss Frances Van Haven business man, went fishing p. m. to discuss poultry problems.
Voorst is superintendentof the so- early Thursday morning and re- Be will reveal why eggs from this Dykstra and wf. The E. Ve acre of
ciety with Miss Henrietta Terp- turned with a’ live mud hen instead county were candled down one W 5 acres of that part of NEK of
Sec. 33, Twp. 5 N of ft 15 W, Twp.
stra as assistant. Miss Alma Van- of a string of perch, which he says grade after reaching Chicago.
derbeek is pianist. Three members he started out after. Seated on the
of Holland.
9 9 9
The Wolverine Adv. Co. to Gerrit
of the Senior Christian Endeavor pier at Grand Haven harbor in the
Sebewa Camp Fire Girls of Saugsociety have been chosen as chair- early light he noted the bird nearby atuck have elected: President,Jean Vender Hill and wf. Lot numbered
men of the major committee, the and after it returned near him sev- Force; vice-president,Jean Edge- 39 of Rutgers Addition to Central
jrayer meeting, missionaryand eral times he trapped it with the oomb; secretary, Isabel Grapple; Park, in Park Twp.
ookout. The society will meet ev- end of his fish pole and fishins:line treasurer,Winfred Brady. Mrs. L.
Paul A. Walters et ai to Irene C.
ery Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock and brought the bird home without R. Brady is guardian.
VerHulstthe S 43 ft. of W 60 ft.
9 9 9
in the church. Election of officers injury. Hunters believe the bird to
of Lot 9 in Blk. 53, City of Hoi
will be held after the feurth meet- have been injured for they are not
The Past Noble Grand club met land.
tame enough to come into such with Mrs. Nora Farrey at Ganges Gerrit Essink and wf. to Harold
ing.
close quarters.
and elected: President, Mrs. Ar- Driy and wf. the E K of Lot No. 19
The members of the Chickagami
thur Newman; vice president,Mrs. and Lot No. 18 of McBride’s Addi
Campfire group enjoyed a Hallo
KILL
BORN BABE NOT James Robyler; secretary, MYs. tion to the City of Holland.
e’en party Monday evening at the
CHILD OF HUSBAND
Richard Tourtellotte; treasurer,
home of Miss Olive Wishmeier on
Mrs. Paul Tucker.
Central avenue. A program was
Murder charges were filed Mon9 9 9
given and refreshments were aerv day against Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Dairy feeding practices will be
ed. About 18 girls were present. Hovinga of Grand Rapids, who disenssed by Prof. J. G. Hayes, ex*
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr.,
until Septemberlived on a farm in tensiondairyman at Michigan State
guardian of the group and Miss Allegan county. The charges state college and A. D. Morley, county
Wishmeieris assistant guardian.
that they permitted a new-born
baby to die on July 23.
Mrs. Paul VanVulpen entertained
Both signed confessions authorwith a birthday party at her home ities said, and both said that the noon, Nov. 2, Floyd Barden farm,
Saturday afternonin honor of reason they permitted the child to afternoon, Otsego Sanitary Milk
Mable Japinga who celebratedher die was that its father was not Mr. Co. plant; Nov. 3, forenoon, Waytenth birthday anniversary.Games
Hovinga. They told officials they land fire station, afternoon,Hamilwere enjoyed and delicious refresh
decided two or three weeks before ton Co-Operative plant; Nov. 6, afments were served.
the birth of the child to permit it ternoon, Martin Co-Operative, evto die. No physician was called to ening FennvilleHigh school.
A. Norman, student at Hope Colcare for the mother at the time
lege, who comes from Arabia, was
John Anderson of Saugatuck was
and the birth was never recorded
the leader at the ChristianEndeavin Grand Haven Tuesday on busiThe
body
of the baby was found
23
9th St.
or meeting of Fourth Reformed
by state and county authorities ness.
wrapped in a sheet and buried near
the barn on the farm where they
resided in July. They were directed
to the spot by Mr. Hovinga following his confession.
The couple are the parents of five
TO MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS:—
children, ranging in age from 2 to
9 years. The children are being
As some of you may know, my work for the past couple years
cared for by Mrs. Hovinga’s par
has been with the Szekeiy Aircraft and Engine Co.
ente, Mr. and Mrs. Ryan DeVries
I thought I knew something about motors and generalmechaniea
of Grand Rapids.
when I Joined the Szekefy organization,but if I did, I ha*« certainly
9 9 9
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Phone

Avenue

SPECIAL TUESDAY

9*9

Circulating Heater for 3 or 4

Largo

Rooms

I

?42.85i
$4.00 Down
$4.00

Even better than ever with new
improvementa saving you at least

Monthly
Small Carry

’g

$20

Charga

$3.50

I

Extra large heating surface

and huge radiator dome

Engeoe Permanent Wave

give great

minimum fuel. Grained
walnut porcelain — Armco iron
heat from

Save

Worth

Ad?t.

50ds

1

cabinet.

'

We

kt3

Steond to .Vom for
QuaHiy at Low Prict

Imagine getting such
qualityat $59-95!
now— save

today for tomorrow’s

OPEN

DAVENPORT and Button
needis!Roomy

CHAIR in Jac
quard Velour. Revet
sible cushions in mul
back

Jacquard

-

velour

cord welts.

Only $S.N

1

for y

what others ask

2

Dawn

VACUUM CLEANER

'lljf/iM

motor driven brushes

//

~^Sma^(XrryineJ*ar9*

Try to
This Value
For Less
than twice

famous cleaners priced
double. Ball bearing

Our

Price

Aluminum

construction. Dust*
proof bag.

-

Regular $29.75 Values

Down

pay more elsewhere? Ward’s gives

NEW

high quality materials

and workmanship as
others sell at $8 to $10
more! Made by master craftsman! Rich colors in brand

WOOL, SEAMLESS;

new

firm weave, deep nap.

Bedroom Suite

Value weve ever offered'
ms our —
Tumit ure (Buyer

EDWARD LEEUW

•

Compare with Suiten
Othen Sell at 25 pet. more

West

$79.95
Unsurpassedanywhere for such
79.95! Full size Bed,
roomy Chest, and smart Vanity—of
selectedgumwood in walnut finish,
fine quality at

with sunburst decorations in stippled maple finish.

Mm

OPfN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
r the Selection of

Homefurnishingsand Radios

How

Free Delivery on Heavy Merchandise

Store Hours— 8:30*530. Sat 8:30 to 9:30

Eighth

E.

'

St

Phone 3188 Holland

sai
TO

PLAT

,

BEATEN AGAIN

the field almost at will.
Allegan lost its last home

game

of the season Saturday afternoon
to South Haven in a 6 to 0 battle.
Central presented a
in

w,

41 to 0.

to train* BABY’S

BOWELS

FooL
An

old proverb says that nobody
It always a fool, but everybody Is

There Is hope for the
he isn’t permanent
there Is something
him frankly to admit

The same delicate adjustments so necessary for perfect performance in airplane engines are wanted,

This, pins my own desbe to get back Into business for myself,

FOOD SOURS

know.

visiting

friends and relatives
two weeks.

Illinois for about

In

by many particular

When I was formerly in the automobile business,my friends
were kind enough to say that they appreciated the type of service
which I was able to render and the spirit in which it was rendered.
Many have indicatedto me that they wished they coaid get the tame
brand of service and the same expert mechanical work again.

Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Heineke and
childrenspent the week-endin De- A BOUT two hours after eating
That b one sure way to train tiny troit. Mrs. N. Stielstra enent the tl many people suffer from sour
boweb to healthy regularity.To wi*ek-9ndIn Lanting.— Mr. end stomachs.They call it indigestion. It
avoid the fretfulness,vomiting, Mrt. V. R. Hungerfordsoent Satur- means that the stomach nerves have
been over-stimulated. There is excess
crying, failure to gain, and other ilb
day end Sundsv in 'Ann Arbor.— Mr.
aoid. The way to correct it is with an
of constipated
babies.
and Mre D. ScWtenaar and Mr. alkali,which neutralizes many times
snd Mre (Bert Gebben have returned Us volume in acid.
from a motor trio through the
Tbe right way is Phillips Milk df
Iht word of a famout rfodorlTw
northern sectionof Michigan.
Magnesia—just a tasteless dose in
•even yean of practice tenght lfei
J. H. Van Alsburv is on a busi- water. It b pleasant,efficient and
just what babies need to keep their
ness trio to New York City, end harmless. Results come almost inlittle boweb active,regular; keep
«ther noints In the east— Miss stantly. It b the approved method.
little bodies plump and healthy. For
Dr. Caldwellspecialized in the treat- Glenns Blocker spent the we*k-end You wiU never use another when
4
ment of women and Bttle ones. Ha In Jackson.— Mr. and Mrs. M. Ev- you
attended over 3500 births without erett Dick and Miss Groveene Bus
Be sure to get the genuine Pnillips
of West Eleventh street soent the Milk of Magnesia prescribed by
loss of one mother or babyi
week end in Lakevfew.— Mr. and physicians for correcting excess acids.
Mre. Ira Haight end daughters end' 25c and 50c a bottle—any drugstore.
• Da. W. B. Calowiu's *
Mr. and Mrs. S A Haight spent the
week-end visiting relatives in Lan•tng end Weberville— Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Rwarte and children are

MS

I know,

drivers of motor cars.

and

HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD

Holland, Mich.

added some very practical things to my store of knowledge.

the slaving July 23 of a new-born
baby. The couple pleaded guilty in
Allegan circuit court to charges of
manslaughter, which had been reduced from first degree murder.
Hovinga was sentenced by Judge
Fred T. MMes to 5 to 15 years in
Ionia reformatory and his wife 1 to
15 years in Detroit House of Correction.The court recommended
the minimum term in etch case.

Babies, bottle-fedor breast-fed,
with any tendency to be constipated,
would (hrive if they received daily
half a teaspoonfulof this old family
doctor’sprescription for the bowels.

jOmery Ward & Co

2083

Telephone

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hovinga
were sentenced to prison for

f

BANK

ramCOUNTY^OLDESTBAJOK

vou exactly the same

“Greatest

-

STATE

Why

patterns; ALL

-

HOLLAND CITYl

$19.95
Only $5.00

—

THE ULTIMATE TEST OF A
BANK. The HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK

Match

— same
quality — same RESULTS as nationally
action

.

PHONE

SAFETY

Down-45' Monthly

motor.

EVENINGS!

-

-

Beating, Sweeping, [Suction

Same

CHARGE!

—THIS

Buy

DOUBLE

ti •

Per Curl, 20 cents

in view of

my

special training in thla particularfield, has infiu*

enced me to “open shop.”
I am opening not with a blare of trnmpete—not with beautiful

;

engraved announcements.I have no agendas, no fancy show rooms,
nor anything in the way of unnecessary overhead expense which
customers will have to pay for. On the contrary— I’VE

OVERALLS ON-in

order to give the work

Fd like to be able to serve yon.
enable, and
to pay for
>

my work
it Come

my

time.
is

my

MY

personal Supervision.

(charges, rust assured,will be ret*

will eithA be satisfactoryor you

hi any

Please Note— The location
. age

My

GOT

wont be asked

Yours sincerely,

ED LEEUW.
28 West 9th St, adjoiningCity Btor-

Garage. The telephone number

is 2681. The type of

spedalized,Just anything that’s wrong with yonr car.

•ervke-not

I’ll fix

it

